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ABSTRACT

Pnion neseanch has indicated that with identical
associative panameters (i.e., us-cs 'intenvar, ITI, cs type,
cs dunat jon) tr¡e bacKwand cond'i t joning of the nabbj t's
njctitating membnane nesponse (NMR) and jaw-movement

nesponse (JMR) pnoduce oppos'i te outcomes when assessed with
the cìassical -classical tnansfen panadigm. The only
variables that have not been equated between the expeniments

were the motivational systems actjvated by the US

(avensive-NMR:appeti tive-rJMR.) and the nesponse system

monitoned. To assess if the excìtatony or inhibitony
back'wand condi t i on i ng outcomes wene ne r ated to e j then

motivational factons on nesponse system chanactenistjcs two

expen j ments u,ene conducted.

Expeniment 1 establ ished the fonwand condi tion.ing of
the nabb j t's rJMR wi th an avens jve us. cond j tioning of the

avensive JMR with a 500 msec tone cs, a 100 msec 1.b mA

electnic shock uS, and a 500 msec intenval nevealed nel.iable
cR acquisi t jon ef fects fon a pained gnoup ne'lative to groups

which neceived eithen cs alone pnesentations, us alone
pnesentat'ions, on unpajned pnesentations of the cs and us.

Moneover, acquisition effects wene found to be consonant

wj th pnion reponts of forwand cond j tion'ing of the nabbi t's
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avensive NMR and appetitive JMR fon the topognaphìcaì

measunes of CR onset latency, CR peaK latency, CR ampljtude

and CR anea.

Expen iment 2 matched the assoc'iat i ve panametens used

with the appetitive JMR fon the bacKwand conditioning of the

avensjve IJMR wjth'in a classjcal-classical tnansfer des'ign

assessment pnocedune. During the phase one tneatments,

rabbjts neceived ejthen 5, 25, 125, or 300 bacKwand painings

of the US and CS, matched numbens of unpairings of the CS

and US, on no pnesentations of the st'imuli but matched fon

duration in the expen'imental chambens. The ef fects of the

tneatments wene assessed dun'ing the phase two fonwand

pa'inings of the CS and US. The nesuìts nevealed that the

backwand pairings netanded fonwand acquisjtjon and thenefone

pnoduced inhibitony effects. In additi-', the bacKwand

inhibitory ef fect u,as a djrect function of the numben of
bacKwand painings admjnistened during phase one. The

nesults thus indicated that the motivational consequences of
the US,nathen than nesponse chanactenistics, ane a

detenminant of the assocìative ef fects pnoduced in bacl<wand

condit'ioning.

The finding that rnotivatjonal asymmetny detenmined the

backwand condjtioning outcome was examined in the context of
cunnent condi t ion'ing theon j es . The nesu I ts of the two

expeniments wene found to most closely support Kononski's



dnive account of the assoc'iative and condi tion'ing propent jes

of appetitive and avensìve stimuìj.
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FORUJARD AND BACKh'ARD CLASS I CAL COND I T I ON I NG OF
THE AVERSIVELY MOTIVATED JAI,I, MOVEMENT RESPONSE

IN THE RABBIT (ORYCTOLAGUS CUNTCULUS)

Openational ly, the tenm classical condi tion'ing nefens

to the deliveny to a subject of a condjtjoned stimuius (CS)

and an uncondjtjoned stimulus (US) in some specjfied
temporal annangement, with the adminjstration of these

stimulj occunring independent of the subject's behavion

(Pavlov, 1927; SK'inner, 1935). Nested wjthin this
def in j t jon ane the dual nequi nements that the pnesentat'ion

of the US nel jably el ici ts a measuneabìe uncondi tioned

nesponse (UR) and that the pnesentation of the CS does not,
jnitially, pnoduce a nesponse nesembling the UR (Gonmezano &

Kehoe, 1975; Kimble, 1961). As the nesul.t of nepeated

pnesentatjon of the CS and US in close tempona'l proximity, a

nesponse in the same effecton system as the UR, occunning to

the CS pnior to US onset, develops and js labelled the

conditioned nesponse (CR). The pnocesses that contnol the

development of a CR ane thought to be fundamental

assoc j at i ve pnocesses (Guthn'ie, 1935; Hu I I , 1943; Kononsl<i ,

1967; Pavìov, 1927, 1928; Spence, 1956).

Although a numben of CS and US pnopenties have been

'impl'icated in CR development, the most potent facton

undenlying CR development has been identjfied as the
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temponal annangement of the CS and US (".g., Hal'l , 1976;

Hìlgand & Marqu'is, 1940; Smjth, 1966, 1968; Smith, Coleman,

& Gonmezano, 1969). The temponal nelationships of the CS

and US have been categonized into four sets of expenjmental

openat'ions describing the primacy and necency of stimulus

occunnences (Pavlov, 1927lt. Each category is defined by

un'ique experimental operations. The finst categony, in

whjch CS onset pnecedes US onset and CS offset coincìdes

wi th US onset on of fset, is tenmed delayed cond'i tioning. A

second categony, jn which CS onset and of f set occun pn'ion to

US onset, has been identifjed as trace conditioning. The

third categony involves the cojncidence of CS and US onsets

and has been tenmed simultaneous condìtion'ing. And the

final category has been denoted as bacKwand conditioning and

jnvolves the occunnence of US onset pnior to CS onset.

The empinics anising fnom the applications of delayed

and tnace conditioning pnocedunes have been unequivocal.

Both the de I ayed and t nace cond j t i on'i ng pnocedunes have been

neponted to rel iably pnoduce CR development (e.9.,

Schneidenman, 1966; Schneidenman & Gonmezano, 1964). Uühen

the temponal intenval between CS onset and US onset

(label led the intenstimulus interval on ISi ) is bnief , thene

appeans to be ljttle diffenence between delayed and trace

condi tion'ing ef fects. Howeven, âs the iSI jncneases the

efficacy of the tnace conditioning procedune declines

nelative to the delayed condition'ing pnocedune (c.f ., Hall,
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1976; Kimble, 1961; Schnejdenman & Gormezano, 1964).

Al though the nesul ts of short trace and delayed cond'i t'ioning

expenjments suggest that as the time jntenval between the CS

onset and US onset incnease, condjtioning decneases, the

convense also appeans tnue (Smjth, Coleman, & Gonmezano,

1969). That js, as the ISI declines fnom some optimal

interval to s'imul taneì ty, condi tioned penfonmance also

decneases untj I, fon sjmultaneous condi tioning pnocedunes,

there js ljttle dinect evidence of CR development (c.f.,
Gonmezano & Moone, 1969; Hall, 1976).

In contrast to the nesults of sjmultaneous, tnace, and

delayed cond'i tioning, thene has been I i tt le agneement as to
the effects pnoduced with the application of bacKwand

cond'i tjonìng pnocedunes. In fact, backwand pairings of the

CS and US have been vanjously neported to nesult in: (1)

the development of a CR, on exc'i tatonv condi tioning (e.g. ,

BunKhandt , 1980 ; Heth, 1976; Heth & Rescon I a, 1973; liJagner &

Tenny, lg75); (2) the deveìopment of a nesponse antagonistic

to the CR, on jnhibi tonv condi t'ioning (".g. , Ban'low, 1956;

Moscovi tch & Lolondo, 1968; Siegel & Domjan, 1971, 1974);

and (3) effects which have been ascnibed to nonassociative

factons (e.g. , Cason , 1922, 1 935; Gnethen , 1 938; Kimble,

1961; Smjth, Coleman, & Gonmezano, 1969; Spooner & Kellogg,

1947). (For a compnehensive neview of the effects of

backwand conditioning see Appendix A).
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ltjhi le the inconsistent outcomes have led to the

questioning of bacKwand cond'i tìoning as a valid assoc'iative

phenomenon (..g., Hoìmes & Davìs, 1979), Tait (1974), Tait,

Quesnel, and Ten Have (in pness), and Tait, Saìadin,

U\ti I I iams, and Quesnel ( 1984) have suggested that the

dispanate obsenvatjons may have a pnocedural basis. Since

the backwand cond'i tioning panad'igm necessitates US, and

hence UR, occunnence pnior to CS onset, the nesidual

pnesence of the UR does not al low the unconfounded

assessment of CR development during the US-CS pnesentatjons.

To cincumvent the pnoblem of assessment two neseanch

stnategies have been employed to measune bacltwand

condj tjoning effects: test tnials, and tnansfer of traìning
designs. The two pnocedunes, howeven, each invoKe

assumptions limiting thein applicabiììty in the assessment

of backwand cond'i tioning ef fects (c.f ., Appendix A).

The test tnial methodology invoìves the pnesentation of

CS alone tnials intenspensed amongst the US-CS tnials.
Centnal to this nesearch stnategy is the assumpt'ion that

whj le CR occunnence on test trials neflects excitatony

condi tion'ing, the absence of the CR on test tn jals js

indicative of a nonassocjative outcome. Although the

assumption may be appnopniate fon jnstances of fonwand

cond'i tion'ing, whene only exci tatony outcomes ane expected,

in the backwand condi tioning parad'igm the possib j ì j ty of an

inhib'i tory outcome cannot be ignoned. Since an inhib'i tory
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bacl<wand cond'i t jon'ing outcome would aìso be man'i fest jn the

absence of the test tnial CR, it is clean that the test

tnial pnocedune may not diffenentiate between nonassociative

and inhibitony outcomes.

Congnuent wjth the limitations outljned above,

applications of the test tnial technique have pnoduced

evidence that bacKwand cond j t'ioning ef fects ane ei then

exc'i tatony or nonassoc'iative (..g., Champìon, 1962; Gnethen,

1938; Smi th, Coìeman, & Gonmezano, 1969; Trapold, Homz'ie, &

Rut ledge, 1964) . Speci fìcal ly, the bacKwand condì tioning

test trial pnocedune has pnovided limited evidence of

excitatony effects with the human GSR (Champion, 1962;

Champion & tJones, 19ô1) and penvasive 'interpnetations of

nonassociative outcomes with such nesponses as the human

fingen flexion (e.g., Fitzwater & Rejsman, 1952), the human

eyel id (u.g. , Tnapold et â1. , 1964) , the human patel lan

(".g., Switzen, 1930), the monlrey's fean (Gnether, 1938),

and the nabb j t ' s ni ct'i tat i ng membrane ( Smi tn, Coleman, &

Gonmezano, 1969). Nonth American studies of bacl<wand

cond j t joning have pn'imani 1y been nestnicted to the above

avensive condi t'ioning panadigms. Limi ted revjews of the

Russian cond'i tioning litenatune suggest that the test tnial
pnocedunes may identi fy exci tatony bacKwand condi tioning

when employed wi th appeti tive nesponses (e.9, Razran, 1956,

1971). tiji th only incomplete expenimental pnotocols

avai lable, the object'ive assessment of this I i tenatune is
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not possible. However, test triaì pnocedunes used with the

bacKwand condi t'ion'ing of the nabb'i t's appeti t'ive jaw

movement nesponse (Quesnel, Mosen, Ten Have & Tait, in

pness; Taj t, Quesnel & Ten Have, 1979), have confjnmed

Razran's reponts fnom the Russian ljtenatune. None of the

studies that have used the test tnial pnocedune exclusively

to addness the possib'i I i ty that bacKwand cond j t ioning could

nesult 'in inhibitony effects.

The second methodology fon the assessment of backwand

condjtioning effects, the tnansfen of tnajning design, is an

indinect measunement technìque that has been employed in two

distinct fonms of bacKwand conditioning transfen: the

classical-instnumental transfen designs (e.9., Heth, 1976),

and the class'ical-classical tnansfen designs (".g., PlotKin

& Oatìey, 1975). 0f the two fonms, the

classical-instnumental tnansfer has been empìoyed mone

f nequent ly to assess bacltwand condi tioning ef fects. Fon the

classjcal -instnumental tnansfer a thnee-phase expenimental

pnocedune js implemented. In phase one an jnstrumental

nesponse (IR) js estabìished and monitoned. Dun'ing phase

two, US-CS pai n'ings ane admi ni stened. The ef f ect i veness of

the US-CS pajn'ngs ane assessed 'in phase thnee, the test
phase, in whjch the CS is supenimposed on the IR nates. The

CS pnoduced changes in the IR nate ane infenned to nepnesent

the pnesence of a CS-eljcited CR. The centnal assumptions

of the classical-instnumental tnansfen panad'igm (c.f ., Tait,
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et al., jn pness) ane that: (a) tfre condjtion'ing of nesponses

'in phases one and two ane independent pnocesses that do not

affect one anothen until juxtaposed in the test phase; and

(b) the motivat jonal f actons unden lying the condi t'ioning 'in

phase one and two ane expnessed ìn phase thnee as a funct'ion

of simple combinatjon nules.

The use of the classical-instnumental tnansfen design

has met with mixed success in the assessment of backwand

cond j tioning ef fects. ülhi 1e studies wh jch have empìoyed the

same st'imulus ('i .e. , electnic shocK) as both the phase one

neinfoncen and the phase two US have neponted evidence of

inh jb'i tony bacKwand cond j tionìng ef fects (c. f . , Maìen,

Rapaport, & ltlheatley, ìgZO; Moscovitch I Lolondo, 1968;

Nagaty, 1951 ), expenìments using motivational ly dissimj lan

stjmuli in the two phases (..9., a food neinfoncen and a

shocK US) have yielded evidence of both exci tatony (..9. ,

BunKhandt, 1980; Heth, 1976; Heth & Resconla, 1973; Mahoney

& Aynes, 1976; Matsumiya, 1960; Nishizawa, 1962; Nishizawa &

UmeoKa, 1973) and inhibi tony (..9. , Aynes, Mahoney, Pnoulx,

& Benedict, 1976; Siegel & Domjan, 1971, 1974) effects.

Recent analyses of the classical -instnumental

assessment strategy have indicated that uncontnol led

response jnteractions may contribute to the outcomes

obsenved in the test phase of the design (..g., Dicl<,jnson &

Peance, 1977;Ovenmier & Lawny, 1979; Scavio, 1972, 1974;
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Trapold & Ovenm'ien, 1972) . Accond'ing to the theonetical

analyses, the classical-instnumental transfer des'ign al lows

for the poss jble development of : a s j tuat jonal CR (i .e. , CR r

) in phase one contnolling the acquisition and maintenance

of the instnumental nesponse (i .e. , IR1 : c. f . , Scavio,

1972, 1974, tg75); and, an instnumental nesponse ('i .e., IRr)
'in phase two that act to modulate the effectiveness of the

US and occurrence of the CR (i.e.,CRz: Tnapold & Ovenmien,

1972). As the nesult of the pnoduction of uncôntnolled

nesponse components (i.e., CRr and IRrl, the change in the

phase thnee nesponse nate would be contnol led by mone than

the simple CR2-IR1 intenaction that is pnesumed to occun in

the classical-instnumental tnansfen design (c.f., Resconla &

So.lomon, 1967 ) . The phase three behaviona I outcome would be

detenmjned by the numben and onden of the intenact'ing

nesponse components ( ie. ; CRr -CRz; IRr -IRz i IR1 -CRz-IRr i

etc. ), thus al lowing fon a muìtìpìicj ty of possible ef fects

to be obsenved in the panad'igm (i.e., excitation on

inhibjtion). Since the methodotogy to identify all possible

sounces of intenact'ing nesponses has not been developed, it
i s not poss jble to intenpnet cìean ly the outcome of a

classical-instrumental tnansfen assessment test of the

effects of baclrwand cond'i tion'ing (c.f ., DicKjnson & Dearing,

1979).

G jven the mul tiple nesponse intenaction pnoblem wh jch

may occun in the classical-instnumental tnansfen
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desjgn,sevenaì authons (c.f ., Holmes, 1971; PlotKin &

Oatìey, 1975i Quesnel, et. al., in pness) have suggested

that a betten stnategy might be to employ the

classicaì-classical transfer design since such a pnocedune

el iminates the confound'ing sounces of instnumental

intenaction and allows a dinect assessment of CRr-CR2

intenaction. The classjcal -classical tnansfen pnocedune has

also been label led the netandat'ion of leanning test,
netandation test, and neacquisition test and usually
involves a two phase experjmental pnocedune. In phase one,

the tneatment phase, subjects ane pnesented wi th US-CS

pai rings duning which the chanacteristics of nespond'ing ane

monjtoned. The assessment of the phase one tneatment occuns

in phase two, the neacquisitjon test, whene the subjects ane

pnesented with fonwand pain'ings of the stimuli and CR

deveìopment is mon'i toned. If CR acquisjtion js mone nap'id

than acqujsjtion in contnol gnoups then it is infenned that
the phase one bacKwand pairings pnoduced excitatony
conditjoning effects. 0n the othen hand, jf CR acquisjtion
is slowen than acquisition jn contnol gnoups then it is
infenned that the bacKwand painings pnoduced an inhibitony
effect. Thus, the use of the classical-classical tnansfer
penmi ts the ident j f icat jon of exci tatony, inhibi tory, and

nonassocjative effects (i.e., no diffenence fnom contnol

gnoups).
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The assessment of bacKwand painings with the

classical -classìcal tnansfer pnocedune has exacenbated the

divengence of jnhibitony and excitatony bacKwand

condjtioning outcomes (c.f ., Holmes, 1971; Quesnel et â1.,

ìn pness; PIotKin & Oatley, 1975; S'iegel & Domjan, 1971,

1974; Tait, et â1., in pness) and nevealed possible causal

factons fon the dif fenent outcomes. The majon'i ty of the

studies have empìoyed the avensjve conditioning the

nictitating membnane nesponse (NMR) on the eyelid nesponse

(ER) of the nabbit (c.f ., Holmes, 1971 Quesnel, et â1., in

pness; PlotKin & 0atley, 1975; Siegel & Domjan, 197 1, 1974;

Taìt, et â1., in pness). Acnoss the studjes, which sampled

bacl<,wand ISI's nanging from 50 to 10000 msec and number of

bacKwand pa'in'ings nanging f nom 5 to 700, the bacKward

condi tion'ing ef fects obsenved wene uni fonmly inhibì tony.

Fon example, Quesnel, et al. (in pness,Expeniment 1)

examjned the effects of 5, 15, 25, 45, and 65 bacKwand

pairings of a 50 msec electnic shocK US and 500 msec tone CS

in phase one on the phase two fonwand acquisjtion of the

rabbi t's NMR. Gnoups that neceived ei then no stimulatjon
(no tneatment) on explicitly unpained CS and US

pnesentations in phase one wene included as control gnoups.

in both phase one and two of the experiment the ISI's u,ere

500 msec. The nesults of the expenjment nevealed that at

all values of the numben of phase one tnials, the unpained

contnols wene inhibi ted nelative to the no tneatment
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contnols. Funthenmone, the nesults indjcated that whjle the

5 and 15 bacKward pa'ining gnoups appnoximated the levels of

the connesponding no tneatment contnols, the 45 and 65

bacKwand pai rings gnoups u/ene inhibi tony nelat'ive to both

the no tneatment and unpained contnols. Siegeì and Domjan's

(lgZ+) study neponts sjmjlan effects of the number of US-CS

pai n'ings on the nabb j t's ER. Thus, both studies documented

the development of jnhibi tion as a funct'ion of the numben of

US-CS pa'ir ì ngs.

Although neponts of bacKwand pajning effects for the

rabbit's NMR and ER suggest a unitany inhibitony effect,
contnany evidence has been obtajned in classical-classjcal
tnansfer of the nabbjt's appetjtive jaw-movement nesponse

(c.f ., Quesnel, et ê1., in pness: Expeniment 1, Taìt, et

â1., 1979). Ta'i t, Quesnel, and Ten Have (1979) examined the

appet j t i ve jaw-movement nesponse ( ..lUn ) wi th a backwand

pairing parad'igm. Employ'ing a 500 msec tone CS and 500

msec, one cc waten injected into the oral cavity as the US,

22 backwand pairings, unpairings, on no tneatments wene

admj n'istened during phase one tneatments. Fol lowi ng the

phase one tneatments, al I nabbits nece'ived 250 fonwand

pain'ings of the CS and US. Since the nate of neacqu jsi tion
was gneatest fon the backwand gnoup, the nesults cleanly

i ndi cated that US-CS pa'i n'ings pnoduced exci tatony ef f ects.
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To explone the exci tatony backwand pa'i n i ng ef f ects

obsenvecl with the appetitively motjvated JMR, Quesnel, Ten

Have, and Tajt (in pness: Expeniment 2) pnesented nabbits

with either 25, 175, on 325 bacKwand pairìngs, unpainings,

on no tneatments of the same CS and US panameters as

employed by Tait, Quesnel, and Ten Have (in pness).

Followìng the phase one tneatments, all subjects neceived

250 fonwand painings of the CS and US in a neacqujsition

test of the effects of the phase one tneatments. The

nesults of this expen'iment wene unequ'ivocal. At al I values

of the number of phase one tnìals, the phase two

neacqu jsi tion test nevealed that the backwand gnoups l,ì/ene

excitatony nelative to both the unpained and no tneatment

contnols.

Thus, the appl ication of the class jcal -classical

tnansfer design to the assessment of bacKwand cond'i tion'ing

ef fects documents a functiona'l dìvengence of outcomes.

Backwand condi tion'ing wì th an avensive US yields inhibi tony

ef f ects wheneas bacltwand condi t ioni ng wi th an appet i t i ve US

yields excitatony effects. The dispanate outcomes ane not

neadi ìy explained. Our studies wene caneful ly matched on

al I majon associative van jables: US-CS 'intenval, intentnial

intenvals, CS type, CS panametens, and fon some groups in

both sets of experiments, the number of tniaìs per

expenjmental session. The only vaniables that wene not

equated in the expenjments wene the motivational systems
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actjvated by the us (avensive for the NMR and appetitjve fon

the JMR), and the nesponse system that r/üas mon.i toned.

Both van'iables ane viable candidates fon yierding the

dìscnepant data. In Nonth America, just two studjes
(Quesnel, et ?1., in pness; Tait et â1., 1979, in pness)

have examjned appeti tive backwand condì t'ion.ing, al I the

nemain'ing experjments have employed avensive USs. The

appetjtive studies ane consistent with each othen and wjth
the fnagmentany nesults neponted for Russian appetitive
bacKwand condi t ioning nesul ts ( Raznan, 1950, 1gr 1). since

sevenal theonists (B'indna, 1978; KononsKi , 1g6Z; Scavio,

1974) have suggested a basic asymmetny between centnal

appeti tjve and avensjve motivational states, and others
(".g. , Rescon I a, 1978, 1979 , 1980 ) have pos.i ted the

cond j t'ion'ing of qual i tative components of mot jvational

states, it is possible that the asymmetnical motivational
vaniables mjght pnoduce asymetnical backwand cond'i tion'ing
effects.

Diffenences in nesponse systems being monitoned is also
a possjble facton'in pnoducing the functional divergent
nesuIts. sevenaI theonists (..g., Gonmezano, 1gT2; Guthrie,
1935; Hull, 1943; Solomon, 1980) state conditions unden

which excitatory backwand conditioning will be detenmined by

UR chanacten j st ics. The pnevious ly noted excj tatory
backwand conditioning of the long ìatency GSR is consjstent
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r¡.ri th al I of these theonetical fonmulations. lühi le both the

NMR alrd JMR have shont latenc'ies (20-50 msec for the NMR;

140-210 for the JMR) the nesponses do differ, significantly,
in topognaph'ical featunes. The uncondjtjoned NMR is a

closune that begins shontly aften US onset and ceases

shontly aften US offset. However, the appetitive JMR is a

sequence of jaw openings and clos'ings that ane ini tiated at

wi th a much longen ìatency and cont'inues long af ten the US

offset ( Sheafor, 1975) . The long dunation (Guthnie, 1935;

Solomon, 1980) and sinusoidal topognaphy (Guthnie, 1935)

could be used to pned'ict exc'i tatony JMR bacKwand

cond'i tioning. (Fon a deta'i l'ing of theonetical expectat'ions

fon bacKward conditioning see Appendix B).

The pnesent i nves t 'igat i on was des i gned to detenmi ne

whethen the obsenvat jons of exc'i tatory and inhib'i tony

bacKward cond j t jon'ing ef fects in the nabb j t nesul ted f nom

the motjvational consequences of the US emp'loyed, on fnom

the nesponse system examined. The neseanch strategy adopted

u/as to employ the JM nesponse system but change the US to an

avensive stimulus. If bacKward pain'ings stjll pnoduced

excitatony effects, then nesponse system chanactenjstics

would be 'impl icated as the detenmjn'ing vaniable of the

functional Iy divengent bacKwand condi tioning outcomes.

Howeven, i f inhibi tony ef fects urene identi f ied, then the

motivationa'l consequence of the US would be impl icated.
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To implement the neseanch stnategy, 'i t was necessany to

obtain finst an avensive US that would suppont the

conditioning of the rabbit's jaw movement nesponse

(Experiment 1). Secondìy, jt was necessany to neach

agneement with the bacKwand condit'ioning panametens and

assessment pnocedunes empìoyed by Quesnel et al. (in pness),

to allow dinect comparisons of experimental outcomes

( Expeniment 2) .



EXPERTMENT 1

The punpose of Expeniment 1 ì^/as to ident'ify the

nesponse chanacter jstics of the nabbi t's avens'ively

motivated JMR. Sjnce avensjve JMR conditìoning has not been

pneviously undentaKen, it was necessany to establish

effective fonwand conditioning panametens so that when the

effects of bacKwand painings wene assessed in Experiment 2

wi th a netandation of leann'ing test,expected perfonmance

Ievels would be l<nown. In addj t'ion, nested w'i th jn

Expenjment l was a valid'i ty checK on the use of the test

tniaì pnocedune wjth the avensive JMR. If the changes in

condì tion'ing ind jces on test triaìs panal le'l the changes

obsenved on pained trials, then the subsequent use of the

test trjal pnocedune to assess bacKwand paining effects
would be unl iKely to intenact wi th the ef fects being

measured (c.f ., Appendix A). 0n the othen hand, 'i f panallel

effects ane not found in fonwand conditioning, then use of

test tn i a'ls wi th bacKwand cond j t ioni ng wou ld be suspect .

Fon the pnesent study the stimul i and parametens ì^rene

chosen accond'ing to the fol lowing nat jonale. The CS was a

500 msec, 1000 Hz tone since that has been shown to: ( 1 )

neduce nonassociative contnjbutions to nesponding in nabbits

(Gonmezano, 1966); and {2) suppont neliable levels of

16
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conditioning in othen avens'ively (lilmn & ER) and appetit'ivety
(uun) motjvated response systems in the nabbjt (Gonmezano,

1966, 1972). The US was a 100 msec, 1.5 mA electnic shocK

appljed to the nabbi ts lower mandibìe since pj lot wonl< had

indicated that the neljabj lity of avensive JMR eìicitation
was signi f jcant ly enhanced wi th us intens'i ties above 1 .0 mA.

Moneoven, with a US jntens'i ty of 1.5 ffiA, nesponse

elicjtation was found to appnoximate 100% ('i .e., gB.T%) oven

as many as 750 tnials. And finaìly, a cs-us interval of 500

msec was selected since th'is value has been shown to be

effective fon the conditioning of both the avensive NMR and

appeti t'ive JMR systems (Gonmezano, 1972) .

Figune 1 pnesents the topognaphical nepnesentatjon of
the nabbit's avensively motjvated JMR and NMR and

appet i tìvely mot ivated JMR. Fon the avensively mot ivated
NMR and JMR the US was a 100 msec, 1.5 mA electnic shock

applied to the panaonbjtal neg'ion (NMR) on Iowen mandible
(.JMR). For the appetitive JMR the US was a 300 msec, 1.0 cc

intnaonal injectjon of water. Fnom these topognaphjes ìt js

clear that while the NMR is a discnete nesponse which

shanply elevates fnom basel ine at us onset and then napidty
decl ines back to nean basel jne levels fol lowing us of f set,
the appetitive JMR demonstnates a smoothly increasing and

decneasing sinusojdal topognaphy whjch devjates fnom

baseline jn both dinections and continues well beyond us

offset. In contnast to the NMR and appetitjve dMR, the
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avensive JMR appeans to share topognaphical featunes wjth
both of the other nesponse systems. That is, wh'i ìe the

avensive JMR manifests a peak nesponse analogous jn shape to
the NMR, it also demonstrates napid and shanpry defined
sinusojda'l topognaphical chanacten jstics analogous to the

nesponse chanactenistjcs of the appetitive JMR. Fnom the

topognaphical analysis of the eìicited nesponses jt appeans

that the avensive JMR manifests nesponse chanacterjstjcs
midway between the NMR and appeti tive JMR chanactenist.ics.
Given that the avensive LJMR appeans to dif fen marginal ìy jn

fonm fnom the othen nesponse systems, topographical measunes

of cR development wene collected to validate the avensjve

JMR system with nefenence to pn'ion neponts of the CR

chanacten i st i cs mani fest by the NMR and appet i t jve JMR. The

nesponse measunes colìected wene CR fnequency (pencent CRs),

CR onset latency, CR peaK latency, CR ampìitude, and CR

anea.
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Figune 1 : The topognaph'ical pontrayal of the el jci ted

avens'ively motjvated (a) NMR and (b) JMR and the

appet j tively mot'ivated (c) JMR. Downwand def lections of the

pen neflect US onset and upwand defìectjons indicate US

offset. For the NMR the US was a 100 msec, 1.5 mA

panaorb'i tal shocK. Fon the avensive LJMR the US was a 100

msec, 1.5 mA shock to the infenion labia onis. And fon the

appetitive JMR the US was a 1.0 cc, 300 msec intnaoral
injection of water. (The avensive NMR and avensive JMR

topognaphìes wene taken fnom Ten Have & Taj t ( 1981 ) and

nepnesent nesponse ampì i tudes of 6 and 4 mm fon the NMR and

.JMR,nespectively. The appetitive JMR topognaphy was denived

fnom Gonmezano & coleman (lgzg) and is assumed to nepnesent

a nesponse ampl i tude of appnoximately 4 mm) .
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Method

Sub'iects

The subjects wene 32 male and female a'lbino nabb'i ts

(Onvctolaqus cun jculus ) about 90 days of age and we'ighing

appnoximateìy 2.0 Kg. ïhe rabb'i ts wene obta'ined fnom the

Kleefeld Rabbitny of Tounond, Manìtoba.

Appanatus

The appanatus and neconding pnocedures fon the

cond'i tioning of the rabbi t's IJMR wene s jmi lan to those

described by Gonmezano (1972). Bniefly, each dnawen of two

foun-dnawen, fine-pnoof , f iling cab'inets senved as an

expenimentaì chamben. The f i ì'ing cabinets wene si tuated in

a noom sepanated fnom the neconding and pnognamming

equ'ipment and wene acoust'ical'ly isolated by a continuous

white masking noise (65 dB, sound pnesune level, C scale).

Each of the eight experimental chambens (66.3 x 32.5 x 27.5

cm) contained a glossy whjte stimulus panel (32.5 x 27.5 cm)

tnavensely positioned five cm fnom the fnont of the chamber.

In each stimulus panel wene necessed and mounted two 24 V,

sjx watt incandescent bulbs, which pnovided illumination to
the chambens, and an 8.75 cñ, eight ohm, Jana speaKen,

thnough which tones could be pnesented. In addition, an

exhaust fan, at the back of each chamber, pnovided

venti lation.
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Pìexig'las boxes, detai ìed by Gonmezano (1966), vúene

employed to nestnajn the nabbits in each expeniment. The

nestnaining box was posi tioned centnal ìy 'in the chamben such

that the animal's face was positioned appnox'imately 7.5 cm

f nom the stimulus panel. The posi tìoning of the nestra'ining

box was ma'intained by spring clamps mounted in the floon of

a white poncelain painted tnay which was fitted to the base

of each experimental chamben. The 22.5 x 10.0 x 20.0 cm

nestnaining device senved to nestnict the animal's gnoss

body movements whi le head movements wene minim'ized by an

adjustable yoKe col lan and p jnnae clamp. In addi t'ion, both

the yoke collan and pinnae clamp wene covened wjth ìayens of
polyunethane foam to prevent injuny to the nabbit's eans.

Jaw movement nesponses wene moni toned and neconded by

means of m'icnotonque notany potentiometens (Giannini type 20

& Connac model 851 1 1 type 2) . A single potentiometer was

attached to the centen bolt of a muzzle-lil<e head mount and

pos'i tioned on the left side of the animal's head.

Moniton'ing of the clMR was accompl'ished by means of an

i nsu I ated-bent pi anow'i ne, one end of whi ch was mechan'ica I ly

coupled to the potentiometer shaft and the other end

insented thnough a stainless steel Autoclip (Clay-Adams, I
rnm) located on the subject's mandible. Subsequent ly, rJMRs

d'isplaced the pjanowjne which notated the potentiometen

shaft to cause a change in voltage that hras tnansduced by

the analog-to-digi tal (A/D ) 'input channels of a Raytheon 703
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computen. Duning tnials, each specified A/D channel was

sampled every 10 msec fon 2000 msec and jn th'is obsenvation

interval the stimulus events wene del ivened and the

dependent measunes u/ene extracted f nom the digi tal
nepnesentations of the analog nesponse signaìs.

The DISTRAC-1 softwane contnol (lait & Gonmezano,

1974), modif ied fon senv'ice with an 8K Raytheon computen

system, negulated the deliveny and timing of all stimulus

events, as well as collected and measured the dependent

vaniables. Moreover, DISTRAC-1, between trials, pninted the

trial by trjal nesponse onset latencies on the ASR33

teletype and plotted the dìgi tal nepnesentations of the

changes in the potentiometen voltage levels on a TeKtnonix

(model 602) oci I t iscope. To 'implement the sof twane pacKage

the fol lowing peniphenal devices of the Raytheon 703

computer wene employed: ( 1 ) 16 mul tìplexed channels of 10

bit A/D; Q) a neal time clocK; (3) a high-speed papen tape

neaden; (4) a magnetic tape unit; and (5) a 16 bit digital
input/output (I/O) buffer optical ly coupled to each of the

stimulus devices. The stimulus devices consisted of a Heath

(model IG- 18 ) s'ine-squane wave tone genenaton and an

a I tennat'ing curnent (AC ) shocl< sounce.

Fon al I phases of the expen'iment, the CS was a 500

msec, 80 dB (sound pnessune ìevel, C scale), 1000 Hz tone

delivened thnough the speakens mounted on the stimulus



panels of the chambens. The US was a 1.5 mA, 100 msec,

Hz, AC steel Autocì ips placed f ive mm on ej then side of

midline of the nabbit's infen'ion labia oris.
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Pnocedune

0n annivaì, and for the dunation of the expeniment, the

animals wene jndividual 1y housed and maintained on food and

waten ad l'ib. Two days following thejn anrival the rabbjts

wene nandomly assigned to one of foun gnoups (n = 8), placed

in the nestnaining devices, and thnee Autoc'l ìps vüene

implanted on each animal's mandible. Two Autocf ips wene

employed as st imul at jon si tes fon the del'iveny of the US.

The thind Autoclip was implanted unden the tip of the

mandibìe to hold the insulated p'iano-w'ine anmatune of the

notany potentjometer.

Immediately fol lowing Autocl ip pìacement, the subjects

wene fitted with head mounts and potent'iometens and placed

in the experimental chambens fon an adaptation session equal

in length to subsequent cond'i tioning sess jons. During the

adaptation session neithen the CS non the US u,ene delivened

to the subject, howeven, jaw rnovements vúene monjtoned in

periods connesponding to the obsenvation'intenvals employed

duning the acquisjtion sessions. Twenty-foun houns

fol lowing the adaptation sessions, the f inst of ten dai 1y

acquisi tion sessions was administened.
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Fon acquisitjon the foun gnoups of nabbjts wene

nandomìy assigned to one of foun tneatment conditions.

Group CS-US expenienced 22 pa'ined pnesentations of the CS

and US, anranged such that the onset of the CS pneceded US

onset by 500 msec, and thnee CS alone test tnials dun'ing

each acquisjtjon session. Gnoup CS experjenced 25

pnesentations of the tone CS 'in each of the acquisit jon

sessions, of which 22 CS alone tnjals wene designated as

pained trials and thnee CS alone trjals wene desjgnated as

test tnials. Fon both of these gnoups, test tnials wene

adm'inistened on tnials 8, 16, and 24 during whìch

topognaphical fonms of the nesponding wene col lected. 0n

the other hand, the subjects of gnoup US neceived 22

pnesentations of the 1 .5 mA US duning each condì t'ionìng

session but no stimuì j h,ene del jvened dun'ing trials 8, 16,

and 24. For gnoups CS-US, CS, and US, tniaìs wene pnesented

at intentnìal intenvals (ITI's) of 100, 120, and 140 sec

(mean ITI = 120 sec). Subjects assìgned to Gnoup CS/US,

howeven, neceived 25 CS alone pnesentations, 22 US alone

pnesentations, and thnee no stjmulus tnials, annanged in an

expl ic'i tìy unpajned f ashion wj th the restriction that no

mone than thnee CSs on thnee USs could occun successiveìy

and that the mean intenval between stimulus pnesentations

was set at 60 sec (lft values of 50, 60, and 70 sec) fon

each acquisitjon session. Moneoven, fon gnoup CS/US, the

eighth, sixteenth, and twenty-founth CS alone pnesentatjons
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u/ene desiEnated as test tr jals (j.e., tnials 17, 32, and

46) . Fol low'ing the ten acquisi t jon sessions, al I nabbi ts

expenienced an extinction session cons'ist'ing of 50 CS alone

tnials pnesented with ITi's of 50, 60 and 70 sec (mean ITI =

60 sec) of which tnials 8, 16,'and 24 of each 25 tnial block

was designated as a test tn'ial.

Response speci ficat ion

A 1.0 mm movement of the jaw, connesponding to a 0.6 V

change in the A/D, was the cniterion employed to define the

occunnence of a nesponse. The executjon of CRs wene defined

as nesponses occurning in a sconing intenval that

connesponded to the 500 msec CS or, fon gnoups US and CS/US,

the 500 msec intenval preced'ing US onset. For al I gnoups,

during extinction only nesponses occunning duning the 500

msec CS wene sconed as CRs. In addition, fon aìl gnoups, CR

occunrence injtjated the topographical measune of CR onset

ì atency, CR peal< I atency, CR amp'l i tude, and CR anea. CR

onset latency was def ined as the 'intenval, in msec, f nom CS

on scoring intenval onset to the initiation of the nesponse

pnion to US onset. The measune CR peaK 'latency was def ined

as the time nepnesentation (msec) of the peak nesponse

ampl i tude wi thin the CR scon'ing jntenval . The CR ampl i tude

nefens to the deviatjon of the nesponse (nm) fnom non

nesponse baseline levels. And CR anea nefers to the

mathematically defjned anea enclosed by the baseline

nesponse level and the CR's deviations fnom this level.
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Resul ts

The nesul ts of Exper jment t hrene onganized and analyzed

acconding to the fol lowing stnuctune. The expen'iment was

sepanated 'into thnee segments on the bas'is of the

expenimenter openatjons. The finst segment was the

adaptat'ion session duning which no stimul j wene

administered. The second segment consisted of the

acquis j tion sessions in which the tneatment st'imul j wene

admi ni stened. The th j nd segment compr j sed the ext'inct ion

tnial blocKs in wh'ich only the CS was pnesented. In each

segment , data wene col ìected dun ì ng t'ime j ntenva I s

designated as eithen "pa'ined" on "test" tnials whjch

connespond to the CS-US and CS alone pnesentat jons nece'ived

by the pained gnoup during the acquisjtion sessjons. Fon

continu'i ty of descn'iption the tnial types wi I I be denoted as

"pained" ol^ "test" tnials fon al I segments of this
experiment.

For each segment and each tnial type of Expeniment 1 a

analysis-of-vaniance (ANOVA) was applied to the data fon

each dependent variable. Moneoven, for each analysis, the

occunnence of a significant AN0VA nesuìted in the furthen

analysis of that dependent measune by the appiication of a

Newman-Keuls mul t'iple range test to conf inm the contribution
of the nespective gnoups to the obsenvations of s'igni f icant

di ffenences.
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CR Fnequency

F'igunes 2 and 3 pnesent the mean pencent CR penfonmance

of all gnoups on pajned (figure 2) and test (figune 3)

trials duning Expeniment 1. As may be observed jn both

figunes, whjle CR frequency was low for all gnoups in the

adaptatìon session, during acqujsition only Gnoup CS-US

demonstnated a substantial change jn CR performance levels.

Fon both pained and test trials Gnoup CS-US manjfest a

negatively accelenated gnowth of pencent CRs wh'i le the

nemaining gnoups (i.e., CS, US, & CS/US) maintained low

levels of nesponding across the acquisition sessjons. In
extinction, levels of nesponding wene agaìn low fon al I

contnol gnoups and Gnoup CS-US demonstnated a decl ine in CR

fnequency acnoss the pajred trial blocKs to contnol levels.

Howeven, oven the ext jnction test tn'ials, Gnoup CS-US

penfonmed at a lower level than in acquisjtjon but did not

show a substantial decl ine 'in pencent CR, and nema jned

e I eva ted ne I a t 'i ve to the othen gnoups .
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Figune 2: Mean Pencent CRs occunning on paired trials of
Expenjment 1 fon Gnoups CS-US, CS, US, and CS/US.
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Figune 3: Mean pencent CRs occunring on test tnials of

Expen iment '1 fon Gnoups CS-US, CS, US, and CS/US.
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The application of Between Gnoups AN0VA to the CR

f nequency data conf i rmed the gnaphi c i ntenpnetat'ion . For

the adaptation session the ANOVAs nevealed no statistically
signì f jcant gnoup di f fenences duning e'i then pained

(F(3,28)=1.04, p<.40) on test (F(3,28)=1.00, p(.41 ) tnìals.
Fon the acquisition phase, the analysis of the pained tnial
data wi th a mi xed ef fects AN0VA y'ielded a sìgni f icant Gnoup

ef fect (F(3,28)=55.05, p<.0001) which the Newman-Keuls test
(o=.05) confinmed nesulted fnom the diffenences'in
nesponding of Gnoup CS-US relatjve to the CS,US, and CS/US

gnoups, which did not djffer fnom one another. Moneoven,

the pained tnjal ANOVA indicated the pnesence of significant
Days (F(9,252)=15.48, p<.001 ) and Gnoup by Days interactjon
(F (27 ,252)=11 .44, p<.001 ) ef fects. Signi f icant I inean

(F(3,281=43.15, p<.001 ), quadratic (F(3,28)=23.89, p<.0001 ),

and quantic (F(3,28)=7.23, p<.01) tnend components to the

i ntenact ions stnengthened the 'intenpnetat ion of the ef f ect

accruing onìy as the nesult of Gnoup CS-US penfonmance since

this gnoup accounted for 94.2% of the Gnoup by Days effect.

Similar outcomes wene obtained fon the test trials
dun i ng acqui si t ion. The test tn j a I mi xed effects ANOVA

yielded a signif icant Group ef fect (E (3,28) =90.61, p<.0001)

which the Newman Keuls test (ø=.05) nevealed was due to the

dif ference 'in pencent CRs of Gnoup CS-US nelat jve to the

contnol gnoups whjch did not diffen fnom each othen. The

ANOVA also nevealed significant Days (F(9,252) =9.03, p<.01 )
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and Gnoup by Days intenaction (F(27,252)=7.53, p<.01)

effects. Again Group CS-US test triaJ perfonmance accounted

fon 89.2% of the Gnoup by Days intenaction effect confinming

the neliable changes in the penfonmance of Group CS-US

acnoss the cond ì t ì on'i ng sess j ons .

During extinctjon the levels of CR occunnence u/ene low

fon all gnoups, howeven, on pained tnials Gnoup CS-US

demonstnated the gneatest decfine in nesponding fnom 19.2%

on trial block 'l to 7.7% on trial bloci< 2. Moneoven, within
the finst extjnction trjal block the subjects of Group CS-US

nesponded nel iably (48.6%) duning the f inst f jve tnials but

demonstnated I j tt le CR exhibi tion dun'ing the nemaining

pained tn'ials of the tnial blocK (i.e., 8%, 13%, 23%, and

10% in the nemain'ing f ive tr jal segments) . The appl jcation

of a mixed effects ANOVA to the pained tnial extinction data

confinmed the jntenpnetatjon of the extinction effects by

nevealing a nonsignificant Gnoup (F(3,28)=1.72, p<.20) and

Gnoup by Tnial BlocK intenaction (F(3,28)=0.23, p<.70)

effects, but did yield a significant Tnial Block effect
(F( 1,28)=3:72, p<.05) .

. 0n the other hand, in extinction test trial pencent CRs

demonstnate highen levels fon Gnoup CS-US (29%) than for
Gnoups CS (2.5%) , US (0%) , and CS/US (9.9%) . Moneoven,

acnoss the extinction tnial blocl<s thene appeans little
decline in nesponding fon all gnoups. The ANOVA confinmed
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this intenpnetat jon by nevea'l ing a signi f icant Gnoup ef fect
(F(3,28)=3.ô5, p<.05), which a Newman-Keuls (o=.05) nange

test i ndi cated was the nesu ì t of Gnoup CS-US man'i f est i ng

elevated levels of penfonmance nelatjve to the contnois, but

no Tnial BlocK (F(1,281=0.02, p(.1.0) or Gnoup by Tnial

Block intenaction (F(3,28)=0.1 1, p<.96) effects.

The CR fnequency data ane consistent with neponts of

the condìtioning of a vaniety of nesponse systems in the

r'abbi t. Dun'ing the acquìsi t'ion phase the negatively

accelenated gnowth of CR occunnence jn Gnoup CS-US, whi ìe

contnol gnoup nesponse levels nemained low, yielding a

nesult sjmilar to the condìtioning evjdence neponted fon the

nabbj t's avensive NMR (Gonmezano, 1966), Heant Rate

(Schneidenman, Smith, Smith, & Gonmezano, 1966), and the

appetitive JMR (Smitf¡, DiLolìo, & Gonmezano, 1966).

Moneoven, the napid extinctjon of nesponding by Gnoup CS-US

yields evidence of extinction effects consjstent with the

obsenved nesul ts of heart rate condi t'ioning (Schneidenman,

Smith, Smjth & Gonmezano, 1966) extinction, which netunns to

baseline levels with as few as 15 extinction tnials.

CR Topoqraphies

To suppont and validate the CR fnequency account of

avensjve JMR conditioning, a descniptive analysis of the CR

topognaphical featunes js pnovided fon Gnoup CS-US on the
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CRs occunring for each subject. The descniptive analysis
was undentalten due to statistical compl ications anis'ing f nom

missing data. These complications, due to subjects that
neven initiated CRs jn Gnoups CS, US, and CS/US, and also

due to the d'i f fenential acquis j tion rates of subjects jn

Gnoup CS-US, pnecluded statistjcal analysìs. Thus, given

the I imi tations of the descniptive analysis the pnesentation

of CR featunes focuses on Gnoup CS-US since this gnoup

manifested the most fnequent and ondenly occunnence of cRs.

Moneoven, whene appnopniate, the data neponted jn this study

ane companed w j th pn ion nepon ts of avens'ive NMR (Gonmezano;

1972; Smi th, 1966, 1968 ) and appet i t'ive JMR (Gonmezano,

1972, Smith, DiLollo, & Gonmezano, 1966) measunes. Howeven,

while limited neports of cR topographies ane available fon

these nesponses in acquis'i tion, neponts of the adaptation

and extinction CR chanactenjstjcs are ej then missing
(appetitive ,JMR) on veny ljmjted and unclear (NMR). As

such, the cnoss nesponse compan'isons wi ll be limited to

acquisition effects"

CR onset latencv. The CR onset measune is defined as

the time jntenval fnom cs onset to cR injtiation. Figune 4

pnesents the mean CR onset latency of subjects executing a

cR, fon Gnoup cs-us on pained (filled cincle) and test (open

cincle) tnials. As may be seen fnom the pained tnial data,

whj le nesponding duning the adaptation session demonstnates

veny shont latencies (i.e., 30 msec), respond'ing dun'ing the
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acquisj tion sessions demonstnated substantial ly longen CR

onset I atencies. Dur i ng the acqui si t ion phase, the fj nst CR

appeaned on acquisition day two and demonstnated an ondenly

decl'ine in ìatency acnoss the acquisì tìon days. hlhj le the

day two mean CR onset was 281 msec, by acquisition day 10

the mean onset was 197 msec. Fur thenmone, dun ì ng ext i nct'ion

the decrease of CR onset latency continued to decline fnom

170 msec on tnial bloct< 1 to 127 msec on trial bìocl< 2.

A panalleì nesponse pattenn js appanent fon the test
tnial data. Duning the adaptation session mean CR onset

latencies wene shont (28 msec) Uut dun'ing acquisi t'ion onset

latencies wene longer initìally and declined acnoss the

sessions. Specifically, the mean onset latencies of CR on

day two was 258 msec but by acqujsition session 10 the mean

CR onset I atency had dec I i ned to 184 msec. Moreover , dun'ing

the extjnction tnial blocks, mean CR latencies decneased

fnom 133 msec in blocK 1 to 37 msec in tnial blocK 2.
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Figune 4: Mean CR onset latencies of Gnoup CS-US on paìned

and test tn'ials duning Expeniment 1.
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The observed ef fects of avens jve dMR cond'i t'ioning on CR

onset Iatency ane consonant with the neponts of CR latency

change in other response systems jn the nabbit. Fon both

the avensive NMR (Gormezano, 1972; Smjth, 1969) and the

appetjtive JMR (Smith, DiLollo, & Gonmezano, 1966) CR onset

latency has been obsenved to move in the d'inection of CS

onset as conditioning pnognesses. Thus, the aversive JMR

and NMR, and the appeti tive LJMR al I yie'lded simi lan

obsenvat jons for the role of CR onset latency dun'ing

conditioning.

CR peaK latency. The CR peaK latency has been defined

as the t'ime fnom CS onset at which the CR neaches its
maximal ampl i tude (Smi th, 1968) . Figure 5 pnesents the

pained (f i I led cjncle) and test (open cincle) tnial mean CR

peak latencies fon subjects that exhjbited CRs. Duning the

adaptatjon session the mean CR peaK latency on pained tnials
was nelatively shont (i.e. , 110 msec) whi le the test tn jal

mean peaK 'latency was longer (309 msec ) . However, dun'ing

the acqujsjtion sessions mean CR peak latencies wene similan

fon both paired and test tnials. Moneoven, acnoss the

acquisi tion sessions mean CR pealt latencies did not appear

to change substantially fnom their jnitial levels to move

either closer to or funther away fnom US onset (i.e., 500

msec following CS onset). Duning extinction, howeven

substantjal incneases in CR peak ane obsenved on both pained

and test tnials.
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A I though the nesponse shapi ng fonmu I at i ons ( c. f . ,

Append'ix B) have specifjed accounts of neinfoncement in

class jcal cond j tion'ing wh'ich nequine CR peak to appnoach and

ovenìap US onset (c.f., Kìmmel & Bunns, 1975; Mantjn &

Leve5r, 1969), fon the avensjve JMR substantial changes fnom

inj t jal mean CR peak latencies ane not appanent. UJh j le

thene has been no jnvestigatjon of CR peaK ìatency changes

fon the nabbì t's appetj tive JMR, studies of the nabbj t's
avensive NMR (Gonmezano, 1972; Smith, 1966) have indicated

that ean ly in tnaining CR peaK ìatency occuns nelat'ively
near US onset but oven extended tnaining (up to 1000 tnjals)
CR peak ìatency may move cìosen to US onset. Thus, the

failune to obsenve a substantjal change of mean CR peaK

latencies towand US onset ane not sunprising given the

companatively I imj ted acqujsi tion tra'ining of the pnesent

expeniment. Funthenmone, Gonmezano (1972) has suggested

that whiìe NMR CR peaK latencies may demonstnate change wjth

extended training, and Smi th ( t900, 1968) has indicated that
the pn'imary detenminant of CR peaK latency f lexib'i I i ty js

the ISI . That 'is, wi th shont ISI's thene is not suf f icient
time avai lable to initiate a complete CR pn'ion to US onset,

hence CR peak near US onset would nepnesent the gnowth of
the CR ovenlapping US onset. 0n the othen hand, w'i th longen

ISI's, al low'ing the complete expnession of the CR pnior to
US onset, CR peak may not necessarily ovenlap US onset. The

CR peak latencies of the avens'ive JMR may thus nepnesent
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conditjoned nesponding in a nonoptimal ISI whjch allows the

complete CR occunnence to pnedate US onset, but with

extended tnaìning the CR peaK latencies mìght move towand US

onset.
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Figune 5: Mean CR peak latencies fon pa'ined and test tnjals
in Expeniment 1.
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CR ampl i tude The CR ampljtude measune neflects the

maximal devjation fnom baseljne duning the CR sconing

intenval. F'igure 6 pnesents the mean CR amplitudes fon

Gnoup CS-US 'in subjects wh'ich exhibjted CRs. As shown in

f igune 6, adaptation session CR ampl jtudes wepe equ'ivalent

on pa'ined and test tnials (Cn amplitudes=1.5 mm) . Howeven,

whj le duning the acquisitjon sessions the pajned tnial data

show a systemat'ic incnease jn mean CR amplitudes (fnom 2.2

mm on Day 1 to 3.9 mm on Day 10), the test tnial data does

not demonstnate the same ondenly changes. Test tnial
penfonmance shows that whj le Day 1 thnough 7 ampl i tudes

demonstnate a decnease-incnease-decnease pattern of

elevations, oñ Days I thnough 10 the mean CR ampl'i tudes

panallel the penfonmance of the Gnoup on pained tnials. In

extjnction, fon both pained and test trìals, mean CR

ampìitudes incneased over the tnial blocKs, wìth paìned

penfonmance pnoviding a gneaten incnease than test tnials.

UnliKe the CR peak ìatency measune, companison data ane

avaìlable fon CR ampljtudes in both the avensive NMR

( Gonmezano, 1972; Smj th, 1 966, 1 968 ) and the appet i t ive JMR

(Tait, 1974). Fon both the NMR and appetitjve JMR, CR

amplitude incneases as a function of the number of

acqujsi tjon tnials. The nesul ts fon both nesponse systems

ane simi lan to the ef fects obsenved for the avensive rJMR on

pained trials. Moneover, jn the avensive JMR test trial
penfonmance vaniabi I i ty may neflect incomplete acquisi tion
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duning Days 1 to 7, theneby incneasing the vaniabifity of CR

amp I j tude, s i nce amp I j tude measunes 'in the avens'ive NMR ane

typica'l ly nepresented oven 500 on mone pained CS-US

pnesentat j ons ( Sm'i th, 1966 , 1968 ) .
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F'igune 6: Mean CR ampl i tude (mm) in Gnoup CS-US for subjects

wh'ich pnoduced CRs dun'ing each sess jon of Expeniment 1.
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CR anea. The CR anea measune has been tenmed the

spatiaì and temponal measune of nesponding and neflects the

anea encompassed by the CR and the baseline. Figune 7

pnesents the mean CR aneas of the subjects pnoduc'ing CRs'in

Gnoup CS-US dun'ing Expen jment 1. In this f igune the pa'ined

trial penfonmance js nepnesented by the fi I led cincles and

the test tnial mean CR aneas ane pnesented by the open

cincles.

Duning the adaptatjon session mean CR aneas wene smalì

on both pained (tOl mm/sec) and test (79 mmrlsec) trials.
Dun 'i ng acqu i s i t i on mean CR aneas f on both pa'i ned and tes t

tr jals nema'ined noughly panal leì. Moneoven, othen than on

acqu jsi tion day 7, when both pa'ined and test tr jal tr jal

mean CR aneas peaked, the anea measune jncneased mang'inal ìy

acnoss tra'ining sessions. h/hi Ie in extinction the

panallelity of paired and test tnjal mean CR anea

penfonmance was again obsenved with both measunes of CR anea

'incneasing acnoss the tnial blocks. Howeven, during

extjnctjon the mean CR anea incneases appean to fall within
the mean CR anea Iimits established fon the measune during

acquisition.
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Figune 7: Mean CR aneas (mm/sec) in Gnoup CS-US fon subjects

which pnoduced CRs jn the sessions of Expeniment 1.
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The CR anea measune of conditioned penformance has

pneviously been neponted for only the avensive NMR

(Gonmezano, 1972). The nepont of the NMR CR aneas duning

acquisition have suggested that, âs in the case of CR pealr

latency, CR areas ane not nead'i ly modif ied and nef lect a

di rect f unct'ion of ISI. Thus, w'i th long ISI's thene should

be lonçgen CR dunatjons, and hence langen CR aneas

(Gormezano, 19721. The mean CR aneas of Experiment 1 appean

to suppont these assentjons wjth nespect to the avensjve

JMR. That js, acnoss acquisition sessions mean CR aneas

nema'ined nelatively f ixed, ñêj then incneas'ing nor decneasing

substantially, whìch would be expected if the CR aneas were

detenmined by the ISI value empìoyed jn the expen'iment.

Discussion

The pn'inciple obsenvations of Experjment l wene as

fo'l loh,s. F i nst , ant jcipatony JMR CRs wene acgu j ned wi th

tone-shocK paìrings while little nesponding was obsenved in

contnol gnoups. Secondly, the avensive rJMR demonstnated a

napid decl ine 'in CR f nequency levels durìng extinction.
Thindly, the avensive JM nesponse of CR onset and CR peak

amplitude showed ondenly changes jn acquisition while the

measunes of CR peak latency and CR anea changed only

mang'inal1y. Founth'ly, the avensive JMR demonstrated

marginal levels of pseudoconditioned nesponding. And

finally, the pained and test trjal assessment of aversive
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JMR condi tioning ident j f ied simj lan f unct'ional nelationships

with few exceptions. The divengence jn functions that

occurned between the pained and test tnial pnocedunes may

only neflect a sampling size diffenence since the gneaten

numben of pa'ined tnials may operate thnough the avenag'ing

pnocedune to neduce the van jabi l'i ty obsenved with the

limited test tnials.

The major fjnding of Expeniment 1 was the obsenvatjon

that Gnoup CS-US pnoduced an onderly incnease in CR

fnequency on both pained and test tnials wheneas Gnoups CS,

US, and CS/US majntained low levels of nesponding during

acqu'isi tion. Since the penfonmance of Gnoup CS-US was

neljabìy gneaten than the penfonmance of contnol gnoups the
jncnementing pencent CRs for Gnoup CS-CR may not be ascnibed

to nonassoci at ive f actons of pseudocond'i t ion'ing (Gnoup

CS/US), alpha nespondìng (Gnoup CS), on elevated baseline

levels of spontaneous nesponding (Gnoup US). Thus, the

negatively accelenated pattenn of CR fnequency oven

acqu'isi tion tnain'ing is consonant wj th: (a) tne occunnence

of excjtatony conditioning; (b) acquisition penfonmance of
obsenved in avensive NMR and appetitjve JMR condìtioning
(c.f., Gormezano, 1965, lg72); and (c) the typical
leanning-perfonmance cunve pnedicted by theorists (e.g.,

Hull, 1943; Spence, 1956).
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In extjnctjon the avensjve JMR showed a napid decnement

jn pencent CRs that occunned between the finst five and the

second f ive extinction triaìs. Thus, whi le the napidi ty of

avens i ve rJM ext i nct i on 'i s not cons i stent wi th the nate of

extinction typ'ical ly observed in the nabbi t's avensive NMR

on appet'i t'ive JMR , i t i s consonant wi th the rate of

extinct jon ef fects obsenved w'i th othen avensively mot jvated

nesponse systems (".g., HR, GSR: c.f., Hall, 1976, Kimble,

1961 ) . Thus, aì though d'i f ferìng nesponse systems vany

gneatly in thein nate of extinction, the mechanisms of such

vaniations have yet to be explicated.

The descniptive analyses of avensive JMR CR

topographical chanacteri st'ics wene consonant wi th the

topognaphical changes obsenved with both the avensive NMR

(Gonmezano, 1971; Smjth, 1966, 1968) and appetitjve JMR

(Gonmezano, 19721. The CR onset Iatency was observed to

decnease acnoss condit'ion'ing sessions while CR amplitude was

found to incnease. 0n the othen hand, CR peal< 'latency and

CR anea did not change appnec'iably oven acquisitjon.
Similan effects have been neported fon the NMR and

appetìtive JMR (Gonmezano, 1972lr. Gonmezano has indicated

that for both the NMR and appet jt jve LIMR, CR onset latency

and CR amp'l j tude dinectly jndex the acquis j tion pnocess,

wheneas the dependent vaniables of CR peak latency and CR

anea ane stat'ic unless ISI on US factons (i .e. . intensi ty,
dunation) ane manipulated. Since in the pnesent expenjment
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neithen the ISi non US parametens were manjpulated, only CR

onset and ampìitude measunes wot,¡ld be expected to change in

acqujsi tjon. In this nespect the CR topognaphical

characteristics of the avensive JMR, avensive NMR, and

appet i t i ve JMR ane congnuent .

Final ly, the low levels of nesponding to the CS in

Gnoup CS/US ('i .e., 5.1% on pained tnjals: 2.8% on test
tniaìs) suggests that the avensive IJMR may nesemble the

behavional chanacten'ist ic of the avensive NMR rathen than

the appetitjve JMR. That is, while the NMR has been

demonstnated to be nesjstant to pseudoconditioning effects
(Gonmezano, 1966) , the appetj tjve JMR mani fests
pseudocond'i t i oned responses as an 'i ncneas'i ng f unct i on of the

numben of stimulus pnesentations and ISi (c.f., Gonmezano,

1972; Sheafon, 1975). In this nespect, at the panametens

selected for use in Expeniment 1, levels of
pseudocondi tioning for the avensive IJMR wene substantìal ly
less than the levels neponted fon the appetìtive JMR

(appnox. 12%: c.f., Gonmezano, 1972), but consonant wjth
neponts of pseudocondi tioning 'levels observed wj th the NMR

( appnox . 3%: Smi th, 1 966 ) .



EXPERIMENT 2

Expeniment 1 established that a shock US would suppont

the exc'i tatony forward condi t ioni ng of the nabbi t's JMR.

Thìs demonstnation was impontant since i t showed aversive

conditioning of the LJMR and because jt established

condjtioning panametens that could be used to assess the

backwand condi tioning of the avensive IJMR wi th the

classjcal -classical tnansfen pnocedune.

In Experiment 2 the class jcal -classical transfer des'ign

maintajned the majon assocjative varjables identjcal to
those used by Quesnel, et al. (in pness) with two pnocecjunal

di ffenences. The majon di ffenences between the cunnent

study and that of Quesnel et â1., wene: (1) the absence of
test tnials in the phases of the classical -class'ical

tnansfen design fon the assessment of bacKwand condi t'ioning;

and (2) the conditioning of the rJMR wjth shock as the US.

The nationale for the exclusion of test trials was

pnedi cated i n the nesu I ts of p'i lot studi es. In pi ìot
studjes (c.f ., Ten Have & Tajt, 1981) test tnials yielded no

evidence of excitatory outcomes fon the avensive JMR duning

up to 325 bacKwand painings. Aìthough the associative
panameters and pnocedunes in the pilot studies djffened fnom
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those uti I ized by Quesnel

wene suf f ic'ient ly simi ìar

i nsens i t i v'i ty of the tes t

JftlR .
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et al. (in pness), the pnocedunes

to indicate the neìative

tn'i a I procedune f on the avens i ve

The second majon divengence between Quesnel, et ê1.,
(in pness) and the cunnent expeniment was the use of a shocK

US wjth the JMR system. UJith this pnocedure the

expectations wene genenated that if nesponse system

chanactenistics wene impontant fon the detenmination of the

backwand condi tioning outcome (".g. , Guthrie, 1935) then

thjs pnocedune should pnoduce evjdence of excjtatony

backwand condjtioning effects congruent with the effects
obsenved fon the appet i t jve JMR. Convensely, 'i f
motivational factons contnol (".g., Resconla & Solomon,

1967; Solomon, 1980; Schul l, 1979) tne detenmjnation of

bacKwand condi t ion'ing outcomes then the expectat jon for the

cunnent study wouìd be that jnhibitony effects similan to
those obsenved fon the avensive NMR would be obtained. To

assess these expectations Expeniment 2 was conducted.

Method

Sub iects

The subjects were 96 male and female nabbits
(0nvctolaous cuniculus) about 90 days of age and weighing

appnoximatelV 2.0 kg. The nabbits wene obtajned fnom the

same supplier as the animals of Experiment 1.
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Appan a tus , pnocedune and nesponse speci f icat'ion

The appanatus, pnocedune, and nesponse specification
wene the same as those of Experiment 1 wjth the fol'lowing

exceptions. Finst, Experjment 2 utj f ized a thnee phase

classjcal-classical tnansfen design which consisted of a

tneatment phase (phase one), a condi tion'ing phase (phase

two), and an extjnction phase (phase thnee). Second,

fol lowing the adaptation sessìon the subjects wene nandomly

assigned to each cell (n=8) of a 3 (Group) x 4 (Phase One

Tnjals) factonial design. The factons wene: (a) tfre type of
phase one tneatment ( i . e. , BacKwand, Unpa'ined, on No

Tneatment); and (b) the numben of phase one tneatment tnials
(i.e., 5, 25, 125, on 300). Thind, twenty-foun houns

fol lowing the adaptation session the animals neceived the

phase one tneatments. Duning phase one the tneatments wene

administened jn a single sessjon. For the bacltwand gnoups

(58, 258, 1258, and 3008) tne onset of the 100 msec, 1.5 mA

US preceded the onset of the 500 msec, 80 dB, 1 000 Hz by 500

msec and CRs wene sconed in the 500 msec intenval pneceding

US onset. The bacKwand trials wene sepanated by a mean

intentnial intenval of two minutes' (nange=90 to 150 sec).

In the unpained cond'i tion the gnoups (5U, 25U, 125U, and

300U) neceived explicitìy unpained pnesentatjons of the CS

and US with the restriction that no rnone than thnee CSs on

thnee USs could occur successively and that the mean

intenval between stimulus pnesentations was 60 sec (nange=50
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to 75 sec). The unpajned gnoups wene sconed fon CR

occunnence both duning CS pnesentations and dun'ing the 500

msec intenval pneceding US onset. For the no tneatment

gnoups (5N, 25N, 125N, and 300N) subjects wene confined to
the apparatus fon a t jme peniod connespond'ing to the

nespectjve bacKwand gnoups. In the no tneatment gnoups,

nesponses wene sconed during tjme intenvals equivalent to
the jntenvals sconed in the nespective bacKwand gnoups but

no stimuli wene adm'inistened.

0n the follow'ing day, the finst of 10 daily forwand

condi tioning sessions was admin'istened to al l subjects. The

temponal and stimulus panametens of the phase two

cond j tion'ing pnocedune wene jdent'ical to the panametens

employed jn Expenjment 1 fon Gnoup CS-US. Duning phase two

the subjects received 25 CS-US paì ning in each sess'ion.

Fol lowing the last neacqu'isi tion session, al l subjects

neceived two days of extinction. Each extinctjon session

consisted of 25 CS alone pnessentations at a mean jntentriaì

intenval of 120 sec.

Resu I ts

The analyses of Expeniment 2 data were onganized

accond'ing to the phases of the expenimental design (i.e. ,

adaptat j on, phase one tneatment , phase two neacqui s'i t i on ,

and phase thnee extinction). Fon each analysis, AN0VAs u,ene
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appl ied to the pencent CR data and signj ficant effects wene

funther assessed with eithen onthogonal poìynom'iaìs fon

tnend on the Newman Keuls nange test (ø=.05).

Adaptat i on

Duning the adaptation sess'ion nesponding occunned at

low ìevels fon a'l 'l gnoups (nange = Q to 5.0%). Moneoven,

the examination of pencent nesponding by subjects ass'igned

to the Bacltwand (0.67%), Unpaìned (1.79%) and No tneatment

(1 .38%) condi tions nevealed low levels acnoss the Gnoup

factor. Acnoss the Phase One Trials facton pencent

nespond'ing was agaìn low (i.e., 5 TRL=1.67%, 25 TRL=0.0%,

125 TRL=2.63% and 300 TRL=0.70%). The between facton AN0VA

applied to the adaptation data confinmed these observations

by nevea'l ing nonsign'i ficant Gnoup (E(2,84)=0.59, p ( .60) or

Gnoup by Phase One Trials Intenaction (I(6,84)=0.84, p <

.55) effects and a manginaìly significant Phase One Tnials

efect (E(3,84)=2.23, p < .10) which occunned as the nesult

of the absence of nesponding by the 25 Phase One Tnjals

condi t i on.

Phase one nespondinq

Dun'ing phase one treatments, wh j le mean levels of
responding wene low in the Backwand and No Tneatment

condi tions ( 0.0% and 1 .1%, respectively) , the Unpai ned
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conditjon exhibited a nelatively gneaten fnequency of
nesponding (3.45%\. Moreoven, acnoss the numben of Phase

One Tnial cond'i tions, levels of nesponding were also low (5

TRL=3.08%, 25 TRL = 0.0%, 125 TRL=2.08%, & 300 TRL = 0.90%).

The ANOVA confinmed the obsenvations by nevealing onìy a

signi f icant Gnoup ef fect (E (2,94) = 3.20, p < .059 which

nesulted from the diffenence between the Unpaired and

Backwand condi t'ions . Nei then the Phase One Tn i a I s

(E(3,84)= 1.41 , p < .25) non the Gnoup by Phase One Tr jals

intenaction (E (6,84)=1.78, p < .15) effects appnoached

significance.

Phase two neacqu j s'i t i on

Duning Phase Two neacquistion, the ovenall mean percent

CRs fon the BacKwand, Unpained, and No Treatment conditions
wene 33.88%, 3 1 . 94%, and 43 .65%, nespect ively. The

di f fenences in pencent CRs y'ielded a signi f icant Gnoup

effect (t(2,84)= 4.49%, Þ ( .02ll in a mixed model AN0VA.

The Newman-Keuls Fange test nevealed that the Gnoup effect
was due to significantly higher levels of pencent CRs

obsenved in the No Tneatment condition nelative to the

BacKwand and Unpaì ned condi t jons which did not di f fen f nom

one anothen (ø = .05).

Fon Phase Two neacqujsition mean pencent CRs appaned to

decnease as a function of the numben of Phase One Tnials
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(i.e., 5 TRLS = 40.12%, 25 TRLS = 39 .01%, 125 TRLS = 36 .47%,

and 300 TRLS = 30.37%). Although the ANOvA did not djnectly
confinm the decneasing function (i.e., Phase One Triaìs,
F(3,84) = 1.62, p. < .20), a pn'iori orthogonal components fon

tnend nevealed a sìgni f icant decneasing 'l inean tnend

(F( 1,84)=4.86, p < .05) oven Phase One Tnials. Thus, the

tnend analysis confinmed that the mean pencent CRs decneased

as a functjon of the number of Phase One Trials, and the

ANOVA indicated that the decrease was a weaK effect.

Figune I pnesents the ovenall mean percent CRs in

neacquisi tion fon the BacKwand (BKD), Unpained (Up), and No

Tneatment (NT) conditions as a function of the number of
Phase One Tnjals. The figune suggests that the No Tneatment

and Unpai ned cond j t ions did not change substant i a I 'ly as a

function of the number of Phase One Trials, wheneas the mean

percent CRs fon the Bacl<wand condition appeaned to be

invensely nelated to the number of Phase One Tnjals.
Al though the ANOVA nevealed a nons'ignì f icant Gnoup by Phase

One Tn jals (E (6,84)=1.66, p < .15) intenaction, onthogonal

components for tnend yjelded a sign j f icant I inear tnend (E

(2,84)=8.94, p < .01) to the intenaction. The linean

component to the intenaction nesulted fonm the absence of
linean components fon the No Tneatment (E (1,84) < 1.0) and

Unpained (E (1,84) < 1.0) conditions and a signjf icant
decneas'ing I inean ef fect fon the Bacl,rwand condi t jon (I
(1,84)=13.65, p < .001). The linean effect fon the Backwand
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cond'i tioning accounted fon 96.8% of the intenaction

van i ance.
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Figune 8. Overalì mean pencent cRs of the Backwand, unpained

and No Tneatment cond'i tions as a function of the number of
Phase One Trials.
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The nepeated measunes component of the mi xed

ANOVA contajned signjf jcant days (F(9,756)=158.54, p < .01),

Phae One Tnials by Days E(27,756)=1.89, p < .01), Gnoup by

Days F(18,756)=3.25, p < .01) ef fects and a mang'inal'ly

signif icant Gnoups by Phase One Tnials by Days intenaction
(F(54,756)=1.26, p < .11). The Days effect indicated that
pencent and CRs incneased over Days and confjnmed that the

acquisition of the avensive JMR occunned.

Figune 9 depicts the signìficant mean pencent CRs fon

the 5, 25, 125 and 300 Phase One Trial conditions as a

functjon of Days. The fìgune shows that the rate of
acquisition was inversely nelated to the numben of Phase One

Tnials. The 5 Phase One Tnial condition had the fastest
rate of acquis'i t'ion, which the 300 Tnial cond j tion had the

s lowest nate of acqui sj t ion.

Figune 10 dep jcts the s'ign j f icant Gnoup by Days

intenaction by pnesenting the mean pencent CRs fon the

Unpajned, Bacl<,wand and No Tneatment Conditions as a functjon

of Days. The Figune neveals that the Groups wene nank

ondened on the nate of acqujsition. The No Tneatment

Condition showed the fastest rate of acquis'i tion, the

Bacl<wand Condi t jon showed the slowest nate, and the Unpained

Condition was between the two othen conditions.
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F igune 9.

Clne Trial
Mean pencent CRs fon the 5, 25, 125 and 300 Phase

conditions acnoss the 10 days of neacquisitjon.
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F'igune 10: Mean pencent CRs fon the BacKwand Unpained, and

No Tneatment conditions acnoss the 10 days of neacquisitjon
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Figure 11: Mean pencent CRs of the BacKwand Unpained and No

Tneatment conditions fon each of the number of Phase One

Tn jal condi tions acnoss the 10 days of neacqu'is j t jon Panel

(a) dep'icts the 5 Phase One Tn jals cond j tion; Panel (b)

shows the 25 Phase One Tnials condjtion; Panel (c) pnesents

the 125 Phase One Tnials condi tions; and Panel (d)

i I lustnates the 300 Phase One tnials condi tion.
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Fìgune 1 1 i I lustnates the tniple intenaction by

plot t i ng the Backwand, unpa j ned and No Tneatment cond'i t'ions

as a function of Days for each level of the Phase One Tnials

Conditjon. A companison of the fnames of the figune

suggests that the rate of acqui s'i t ìon for the No tneatment

and unpai ned cond j t'ions d'id not change appneci ably over the

levels of the Phase One Tnials condi t jon. Howeven, irru nate

of acquis'i tion fon the BacKwand Cond j tion was invensely

nelated to the numben of Phase One Trials. In the fname of
F'igune 11 depict'ing acqujsition af ten 5 Phase One Tnials the

acquisition function fon the BacKwand Condition ovenlay the

acquisjtion function fon the No Tneatment Condition. As the

numben of Phase One Tnials incneased the sìope of the

acquisition function fon the BacKwand Condjt'ion became

successively less than the slopes of the othen Functions

such that , af ten 300 Phase One Tr i a I s, the Baclrwand

Condition acquisjtion function was cleanly lowen than ejthen
the No Tneatment on Unpained acqujsjtion functjons.

Phase thnee extinction

Duning Phase Thnee Extinction, as in Expen.iment 1,

ext j nct ion occunned napidly and only low level s of
nesponding wene observed. The mean pencent CRs in
extinction fon the Backwand, Unpained, and No Tneatment

conditions h,ene 8.42%, 5.87%, and 9.25% nespectivety. The

mean pencent CRs fon the 5, 25, 125, and 300 Phase One Tnial
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condi t ions wene 6 .71%, 3 .63%, 7 .94%, and 13.19%,

nespectiveìy. The low levels of nepsponding pnecluded

obsenving di f fenences 'in extinction (Gnoup ef fect: F (2,84)

= 0.47, p. < .63 and Phase One Tnjals effect: F(6,84) =

1.10, p < .20).

As in Experiment 1, extinction was essential ly
completed within the first 25 tnial blocK. The overall mean

pencent cRs on tn'ial blocl< 1 was 10.1% and the pencent cRs

on tnial block 2 was 4.7%. The decnease of s.4% fnom tn.ial
block 1 to tn'ial blocl<. 2 pnoduced a s'ignjficant Trial Block

ef fect (E(1,84) = 11.91, p < .05) Uut no signif icant Gnoup

by Tnial BlocK (F2,84¡ = 1.92, p < .20), phase one Tnials by

Tnial Bloct< (F(3,84)=0.21 , p < .90), or Gnoup by phase One

Tnjals by Triaì BlocK (F(6,84) = 0.89, p < .55) effects.

Disc sslon

The low basel ine nespond'ing in adaptat jon, the low

level of nesponding to the cs by unpajned gnoups dun'ing the

tneatment phase, the modenate nate of acquisjtion displayed
by most gnoups dun jng phase two neacqu'isi tion, and the napid

nate of extjnction obsenved with all gnoups, nepljcated and

extended the obsenvatjons made in Expeniment 1 on the

avensjve conditioning of the nabbit's JMR. Even though in
Expeniment 2 pnocedunes wene intenpolated pnior to cs-us
painings, the observations that all gnoups acquined a
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reliable avensjve JMR CR funthen confinms the validity of
the avensive JMR pnocedune fon the assessment of

condj t ioning effects

In addi tion, the acqu jsì tion of the avensive JMR CR

pnoved to be sensitive to prion tneatments. The gnoups

whìch neceived No Tneatments during the tneatment phase

demonstnated similan nates of acquisition and levels of
conditìonìng duning neacqujs'i t'ion which nesulted in a f lat
pencent CR function oven the Phase One Tnials vaniable.

Sjmilanly, the groups which received Unpained CSs and USs,

also manjfested equìvilent nates of acquisition, levels of
condi tioning and also yielded a flat function oven the Phase

One Trials vaniable. However, the function obtained fon the

Unpa'ined condi tion was signi f icant ly lowen than the function

obtained fon the No tneatment condjtion. Accondìngly, the

Unpa'i ned condi t jon demonstnated jnhibi tony neacquisi tion
effects nelative to the No treatment contnol condition. In

contrast to the flat functions obsenved with the No

tneatment and Unpai ned cond j t ions, the BacJtwand condi t ion

was an invense function of the number of Phase One Tnials.

Moneoven, whi le the penfonmance of the 58 gnoup did not

diffen fnom the penformance obsenved in the 5N gnoup, 3008

gnoup penfonmance rdas significantly less than the

connesponding Unpained gnoup, and both wene lower than the

No tneatment level. The increas'ing'ly netanded penfonmance

obsenved in the Bacl<wand condition as the numben of bacl<,ward
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paì nings 'incneased indicated that inhibi tion was being

acquìned to the backwand CS. Funthenmone, Expenjment 2

ind'icated that aften 300 baclrwand pairìngs, the bacKwand

cond j tion was mone inh jbi tony tharr the unpained condi tion.
Thus, Experiment 2 indicated that bacKwand conditioning of
the avensive JMR pnoduces jnhibitony effects.

Although the obsenvation of the inhibitony backwand

condi t ionì ng ef f ect u/as the pn imany focus of Expen iment 2,

unpajned penfonmance pnovjdes a question fon the notion of
jnhibitony acquisjtion pnocesses. In both the pnesent

expeniment and Quseneì et al. (in pness) , the avensjve

backwand conditioning of the nabbjt's NMR, the unpajned

conditjon yielded a flat functjon over the numben of phase

one trials that was consistentìy lower than the functjon
obtained with no tneatment contnols. Since it has been

advocated and confinmed (".g., Resconla, 1969;Ulagnen &

Rescorla, 1972) that the unpaired pnesentation of stimuli js

one method of pnoducing an inhibitony outcome and bacKwand

conditionìng is a second method, the question anises as to
u/hy thene is a functional diffenence between backwand and

unpained effects when the numben of exposunes to the stimulj
ane equated? That is, fon both the avensjve JMR and NMR,

the diffenences between Unpained and No Tneatment conditions
develops napidly (i.e., < 5 tnjals) wheneas the inhib'i tony

bacl<,wand condi tion'ing ef fects development mone slowry (i.e. ,

NMR > 45 trials:avensive JMR < 125 tnials). Moneover, the
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magnitude of the unpajred inhibitony effect does not change

as the number of CSs and USs pnesented incneases, wheneas

the magn'i tude of the bacl<,wand inhib'i tony ef fect incneases

wj th jncneased tnaìning. Thus, thene ane distinctly
diffenent acqujsition functjons for the inhibjtion pnoduced

by unpained and bacKwand tneatments. h/hethen such

djffenences ane due to 'inhjb'i tony process diffenences on

djffenences in the sensitivity of inhjbitjon to pnocedunaì

variat jons has yet to be detenmjned.



GENERAL DISCUSSION

ln Expeniment 1 the fonwand conditioning of the

avensive IJMR was establ ished. The avensive condi t.ioning of
the IJMR was shown to pnoduce fonward conditioning CR

acqujsjtion concondant with neponts of conditìoning fon the

nabbjt's avensjve NMR (Gonmezano, 1971; Gonmezano,

Schnejdenman, Deaux, & Fuentes, 1962; smj th, 1966), avensjve

ER (Schneìderman, Fuentes, & Gonmezano, 1go2) and appetjtjve
JMR (Gonmezano, 1972; Smi th, Di Lol lo & Gonmezano, 1966) .

Moneoven, the topographical chanacterjstics of the avensjve

JMR wene aìso found to demonstnate the same characteristic
pattenns neponted for the avensive NMR (Gonmezano, 1g72;

Smj th, 1966) and appet j t jve JMR (Gonmezano, 1gT2; Ta.i t,
1974). Thus, fon all measunes.of fonwand conditioning the

avensjve rJMR was found to produce nesults consonant wjth the

neports of conditioning found with othen aversive and

appetitlve nesponses jn the nabbjt.

In contnast to the consonance achieved with Experiment

1, Expeniment 2 pnovided further evidence of djscondant

bacl<wand condi tioning ef fects when the classical -classical
tnansfen design was appljed to the avensive JMR and companed

to the nesuìts obtained fon the appetitjve JMR and the

avensive NMR (e.g., Quesnel et â1., 'in pness). In

78
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Expen iment 2, the US-CS and CS-US condi t ion'ing parametens

wene closely matched to the panameter.s used by Quesnel et

al. (in pness) fon the establishment of excjtatony bacKwand

conditioning of the appetitive JMR. However, with these

panametens, bacKwand condjtioning of the avensive JMR and

'indjcated that the inhibitony effect u,as acquined as the

numben of bacKwand pa ì n i ngs i ncneased . These baclrwand

cond'i tìon'ing ef fects obsenved wj th the avensive JMR wene

similar to the inhibitony effects obsenved wjth the avensive

NMR (Quesnel, et â1., jn pness; Tait et ê1., jn pness) and

avensive ER (S'iegel & Domjan, 197 1 , 1974 ) Uut d'ivengent f nom

the neponts of excitatony backwand condit'ioning reported for
the appetitive JMR (Quesnel et â1., in pness; Tait et ê1.,

in pness ) .

The observation of an inhibi tony backwand condi t'ion'ing

acquisjtion function fon the avensjve JMR (Experiment 2) and

evidence of an excitatony acquisition functjon fon the

appetjtive JMR (Quesnel, et ã1., in pness), wjth identjcal
associatjve panametens and sjmilan nesponse pnoperties, 'is

pnoblematjc fon most theonies of leanning. Fonmulations

that would attnjbute bacKwand conditioning nesponding to

nonassociat jve factons (e.g., Gonmezano, 1972; Hul l, 1943;

Spence, 1956) may not account fon the obsenvations of
excitatcny or jnhibitony effects obsenved with US-CS

pairings. Sim'i lar ly, theories that would pnedict the

occunnence of only inhibi tion (e.g., Gray, 1975; PnoKasy,
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1965, 1972; Rescorla, 1967; Resconla & Soloman, 1g6Z;

Resconla & l,t/agner, 1972) or only excjtation (".g.,
Gonmezano, 1972; Hu'l 1 , 1943) , do not al low fon the

occunnence of both effects eithen between on within nesponse

systems. 0nìy theonies wh'ich stness ei ther the us el jc j ted

nesponse characten'istjcs (..g., Guthn je, 1935; Solomon,

1980) on the necognition of motivatjonal detenminants of
behavjon (u.g., KononsKi, 1967; Rescorla, 1980) mìght offer
possible accounts of the obsenvations of excitatony and

inhibitory backwand conditionìng effects wjthin the JMR

sys tem.

0f the theonjes which might attempt to account fon the

divengent bacKwand condi tioning outcomes, only Guthn.ie

(1935) and Solomon (lgeo; Sotomon & conbjt, 1974) woutd tinK
the occurnence of exc'i tat ion on i nhibi t ion to an associ at ion

between a CS and US pnoduced nesponse chanactenist.ics.
Although the theonjes ane conceptuaìly distinct, the

inclusion of a nesponse nule fon solomon's position (1980;

Solomon & Conbi t, 1974) would lead to both theon jes

nequining nesponse chanactenistjcs to contnol the

detenmination of condi t joning outcomes. Bnief ly, fon

Guthnje (1935), condjtioning was thought to occun as the

nesul t of associat jons between cont'iguously occunning

CS-pnoduced cues and the UR. 0n the other hand Solomon

(1980) has postulated the contìguity of undenlying

motivational/emotiona'l pnocesses wi th the CS as the
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essential compcnents of associatjon. In solomon's theory,

two opposing components (trre ¡- and B-pnocesses) intenact to
pnoduce the nesponse activating pnopenties. Fon this
theony, the A-pnocess is thought to pnoduce the nesponse

activat'ion pnopenties of the s j tuation wh j le the B--pnocess

'is thought to detenmine the nesponse decnement pnopenties.

ïhus, the subtnactive intenaction of the pnocesses w'i ì I

detenmjne the moment to moment change in both nesponse and

assocjatjve characten'istics. If the A-pnocess is gneaten

than the B-process when the CS js presented then an

exc'i tatony outcome might be expected to occun. conversely,

if the B-pnocess is gneaten than the A-pnocess at CS

occunnence then an inhjbitony associat'ion between the CS and

nesponse would be expected. Thenefone, if one assumes that
the A-pnocess ìs nepnesented by uR occunnence and uR offset
detenmines the B-pnocess ) A-pnocess state (c.f.,Solomon &

conbì t, 1974 ) then both Guthnie and solomon woutcl neduce to
the same fonmulation.

Tait et al. (in pness) and Quesnel et al. (in pness)

have appl ied the Guthnje-solomon nesponse chanactenistics
postulat jons to the analys'is of bacKward cond j tioning wi th

the avensive NMR and appetitive JMR. Bniefly, these

analyses assent that since the NMR is a shont latency and

shont dunation nesponse system (c.f., Gonmezano, 1960) then

with the short US dunations and companatìvely long ISI

employed by Quesnel et â1., (ì.e., 50 msec US and b00 msec
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ISI) the CS onset would most pnobably ovenìap the netnaction

of the NMR rather than its initiation. Since the NMR

netnaction is antagonistjc to the NMR initiation elìcited by

the US the bacKwand pain'ings would pnoduce an jnhibi tony

associ at ion. A sim'i I an analysì s holds tnue fon the backwand

conditjoning of the ER. Convensely, since the appetjtjve
JMR is a sinusoidal nesponse pattenn of the opening and

closing of the nabbits mouth, and the US dunation contjnues

until CS onset (500 msec US and 500 msec ISI), then backwand

asociations might maxjmize nesponse chanactenjstics whjch

faci ìitate the behavional expnessjon of excitation. such an

analys'is may also be appl ied to othen neponts of exc j tatony

bacKwand condi tioning obtained wi th the 'long ìatency human

GSR (c. f . , Champion, 1962;Champion & rJones, 1961) . Fon the

GSR the continuation of the slowly developing ampì i tude

nesponse would necessanily ovenlap the CS and, thus, the

association would be fonmed between the CS and the UR

jnitiation process rathen than the decnemental UR phase and

hence insune the occunnence of exci tatony cond'i tionìng.
Pnoblemat'ically, howeven, the elicitation of the avens'ively

rnotivated JMR demonstnates many of the same chanactenjstjcs
as the appetitjve JMR (c.f ., F'igure 1: e.g., dunation,

ampl'i tude). Since the avensjve JMR UR has a sinusoidal
component that continues long enough to ovenlap the CS then

exc j tatony condì tioning should also be maximjzed wi th this
nesponse. Empinically such is not the case. Thenefone,
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d'i f fenence in nesponse systems would not appean to pnoduce

the divengent effects obsenved wjth backwand painings.

Howeven, the nesponse chanactenistjcs view could
genenate an altennatjve acount based on djffenences jn us

duration between the studies. That js, for the appetjtive
JMR (Quesnel et ê1., in pness: Expeniment 1) the bacl<,wand

ISi was 500 msec and the US dunation was also b00 msec.

Thenefone, cs onset coincided with us offset. 0n the othen

hand, fon both the NMR and avensive JMR the uS dunations

wene substantial ly shonten ( i.e. , 50 msec and 100 msec,

nespectjvely) than the 500 msec backwand ISI, theneby

leaving a nonst'imulat'ion intenval between us offset and cs

onset. Since such intenvals pnoduce nesponse decnements jn

fonwand ( i .e. , tnace) condj tioning panadigms (c. f. ,

schneidenman & Gonmezano, 1962) it could be suggested that
the nonstimulated interval between us offset and cs onset

pnoduced an inhib'i tony ef fect by al lowing uR decnements to

be maximized pnion to CS onset.

Such a f actor, hora/even, does not appean to pnoduce the

occunnence of exci tation jn the bacl<,wand condi tionjng of the

nabbi t's NMR ( Quesnel , Mosen, Ten Have & Tai t, 1gg1 ) .

Employing the same des'ign and associative panametens as

Quesnel et al. (in pness), Quesneì et al. (1981) examined

the effects of us dunations of 50 msec. 500 msec, on 1000

msec on the bacKwand conditjoned NMR. Fnom a nesponse
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charactenistjcs vjew jt might be suggested that

nonstjmulated'intenvals occunn'ing between US offset and CS

onset could pnoduce the inhibitony outcomes obsenved. As

such, by allowing US offset to occun either at CS onset (500

msec US) on at CS offset (IOOO msec US) then the NMR closune

would ovenlap the CS and ensune an exc'i tatony bacKward

cond j t'ion'ing outcome. The bacl<,wand cond'i t'ioni ng nesu I ts

obtained by Quesnel et al. (1981) dinectly opposed an

exci tatony condi tion'ing outcome. Quesnel et al. (1981)

neponted that with incneasing US dunatjons, and hence

gneaten US-UR-CS ovenlap, gneaten evidence of inh'ibj tion was

obsenved.

bJhj le the nesponse chanacter jst jc account (Guthrie,

1935; Solomon, 1980) does not adequately explain the

occunnence of excitatony and inhibitony bacKwand

conditjoning outcomes wjthjn the JMR system, two cognitjve
theonies have pnovided accounts which might be applied.

Specif ical ly, hlagner (1981) has postulated a memorial

process model and KononsKi (lg0Z: Resconla, 1980) has

pos'i ted a cognitjve dnjve model to account for conditioning
phenomena.

For the memorial model (Mazun & lrlagner, jn press;

hlagnen , 1981 ) the act j vat j on and associ at j on of shon t tenm

memony (Sfm) elements detenmine excitatony and inhibitony
conditjon'ing outcomes (c.f ., Appendix B). Briefly, wjthin
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thjs model, cs and us pnesentations ane actively nepnesented

by the memony elements jn the nespective memony aneas ('i .e.,
nodes) acconding to a thnee state decay pnocess. The finst
state, the I state, occuns when thene is no nepnesentat'ion

of the stimulus elements active wjthin STM. Following

stjmulus occunnence, and independent of jnter.element

associat'ions, the elements of the stimulus nepnesentation

ane activated to the A1 state. Duning A1 state actjvation
thene'is postulated to be dinect cognitjve action (i.e.,
neheansal ) of the active elements al lowing the elements to
be nepnesented 'in long tenm memony (ülagnen, 1gB1). Howeven,

oven t jme, act jvated A1 state elements mani fest a nap.id

decay of actjvatjon into a less active state,the A2 state.
In the A2 state, wh'i le the elements ane sti I I nepnesented in
STM, the neheansal pnocess does not occun (hlagnen, 1gg1).

And finaìly, elements nepnesented jn the A2 state ane

thought to demonstnate a less napid decay into the I state
of inactivation. Once elements have netunned to the I
state, the contjnued pnesence, on neoccunnence, of the

stimuìus may neactivate the elements into the A1 state. To

account fon the occunnence of excj tatony and inhjbi tory
condi t jon'ing ef fects, brlagnen (1981) has postulated that the
joint occunnence of cs and uS nepnesentation elements in the

A1 state (j .e. , joìnt neheansal ) al lows the development of
an excitatony association, while the joint occunrence of cS

and US elements in the A1 and A2 states, nespectiveìy,
pnoduces inhibìtony associatjons. Although the model has
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not postulated a timef name for the decay pnocess, [rlagnen has

assented that exci tatony associations may be max'imized by

the: (a) temponal pìac'ing of the stimuli duning the paining;

and (b) "sunprisingness" on expectedness of the stimuìus

occunnence on a panticular tnial (c.f ., hlagnen & Tenny,

1975).

h/hen a CS follows a US the probabi I'i ty of the CS A1

state conciding wi th the US A2 state would be h'igh, and

thenef ore, j nhi b'i tony ef f ects f on bacKwand pai r i ngs wou ld be

expected by the theony. Thus, the theony'is consistent w'i th

the avensive classical -classical transfen I i tenatune. If
"sunpn'isingness" u,ene manjpulated during bacKwand

cond'i tionìng, the theony would expect that ei then weaKen

jnhib'i tony, on possibly exc.i tatony, ef fects would occur.

l¡lagner and Tenny (1975) tested thjs pnediction by f inst
administening discnimination tnaìn'ing ('i .e. , CS+ - US,CS- )

to nabbits in an avensjve ER parad'igm. subsequently, durÍng
contjnued discnimination training two addjtional CSs wene

employed (i.e.,CSe and CSs) and wene paìned with the US in a

backwand f ashion on one tnial of each of the nema.ining 4g

sessions. Duning the bacKwand tnain'ing the expected

condition was defined as the CS+-US-CSe paining and the

sunpn'ising cond j t joning was def jned as the CS--US-CSs

pa'i n i ng. The bacl<,wand pai n'ings wene annanged wi th a 000

msec on 1000 msec IsI. 0n test trials the nabbits nesponded

mone to the CSs than to the CSe ind'icating that the
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"sunpnisingness" sequence allowed gneater US neheansal and

thenef ore I ess jo'int neheansa I of the CS A 1 state w j th the

us A2 state. unfontunately, hlagnen and Terny ( 1975 ) oio not

employ any assessment pnocedune for jnhjbition so that

levels of inhibi tion and exci tation could not be detenmined.

Nonetheless, the ef fectiveness of the "sunpnis'ingness"

manipulation incneases the tenab'i I i ty of lrilagnen's posi t jon.

However, a majon pnoblem fon tr/agnen's theony is the

obsenvat jon of exci tatony bacKwand cond'i tioning ef fects wi th

the appetitive JMR at ISIs that pnoduce inhibitony effects
fon the same nesponse system. Pnesumably, the avensive
jnhibitony effects document a pnepondenance of US A2

activi ty at the t jme of CS onset. Swi tching to appet.i t.ive

USs should not affect decay times, and thenefone, the theory

would lead to the falsjfied expectation of inhibjtony
effects wi th appeti tive condi tioning. For the theony to

account fon both inhibìtony and exc'i tatony bacKwand

condjtioning effects, two assumptions would have to be

appended. The finst assumption would assent that
motivational chanactenistics of the US ane nepnesented

wjthin the actjvated elements of sTM. The second assumption

would assert that appetitive motivational elements have a

sìowen decay than avensive motivational elements. The first
assumption is consistent wi th h/agnen's ( 1981 ) vjeu¡ that the

elements repnesent chanactenistics of the stimuli; the

second assumption is a gneater depantune fnom the theony.
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Nonethe'less, by spec'i fy'ing a slowen decay fon appetit'ive USs

thene would be a h'igher pnobabi ìity of joint neheansal of CS

and US A1 states wj th bacl<wand painings, which would ìead to
the expectatjon of excjtatony conditioning effects.

The ìnclusjon of the two assumptions would pnoduce a

unified account of bacKwand conditioning effects. Howeven,

even the amended theony would have djficulties accounting

fon al I the exc'i tatony outcomes obsenved wi th the appeti tive
JMR. ttJhj le Quesnel, et al. (in pness) obtained excjtatony
bacKwand condi tioning wì th the appeti tive LIMR, they aìso

observed excitatony effects in neacqujsition Fesultìng fnom

unpa'ined pnesentations of the st jmul j (c.f ., also Sheafon,

1975). These unpajned excitatony unpained effects have been

obtained on test trjals and w'i th neacquisition tests when

the CSs and USs have been sepanated by fnom 2 mjnutes to 24

houns. To assert that the unpained excjtatory effects
nesulted fnom joint neheansal of A1 states would sevenely

stnain the 'integni ty of the theony. Accondingty, tdagnen's

(1981;Mazur & ü/agnen, jn press) positìon appeans to have a

nestricted nange of appl jcation.

A mone genenal account of the divense outcomes obtained

wjth appetjtive and avensive bacl<wand condition'ing
pnocedunes may be pnovided by central nepnesentation theory
(e.9., KononsKi, 1967; Resconla, 1980). Atthough both

KononsKi (lg0Z) and Resconla (1980) have posited similar
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centnal nepnesentat jon accounts of cond'i tìoning, Kononsl<,j

has pnov'ided the mone systematic account of the associat jve

and cond i t i on'i ng pnocesses . S i nce both ane needed to

account fon bacl<,wand cond j tioning ef fects, KononsKi 's ( 1967 )

posi tion wi'l I be elabonated. The fol lowing discussion could

be included in Resconla's (1980) theony if the appnopn'iate

assumptions wene included.

Lil<e lrrlagnen (1981), who denived some of his concepts

fnom KononsKi (1907), KononsKi assented that all penceived

stimulj develop nepnesentations in the centnal nenvous

system. Moneoven, for USs the establishment of a US

nepnesentation is followed by the fonmation of a no-US

centen , denot i ng the j nact i v'i ty of the US nepnesentat i on .

In both avens jve and appeti t jve condì tion'ing si tuations, the

occunnence of the CS nepnesentation activation ìn the

pnesence of the us nepnesentation activatjon is thought to

pnoduce excj tatony assocjations, wheneas, cs nepnesentatjon

at othen times js associated with a no-us nepnesentatjon and

is thought to pnoduce jnhibitony assocjative effects.
Howeven, KononsKì also assumed that each US had two

nepnesentations, one for its sensony charactenistics and one

fon the motivational on dnive pnopenties of the US. The

drive nepnesentatjon pnovides a second sounce of assocjabte

activation which djffens in pnoperties for avensjve and

appeti tive condi tioning sj tuations.
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Fon avens jve condi t'icning, wh j le the cs pnesentat jon

activates the cs nepresentation, the occunnence of the us

act j vates both the sensony and dn'ive ( j . e. , f ean )

nepnesentations (Kononslri , 1967 ) . Al though the sensony

nepnesentatjon of the uS is of limited duration, the dnive
repnesentation is rapidly conditioned to the situatjonal
cues, theneby pnoduc'ing a constant drive nepresentation

within the sjtuation. Thus, the application of the model to
fonwand and bacKward avensive conditioning is
stnaightfonward. In the fonwand condi t jon'ing pnocedune, the

contiguous occunnence of the actjvated cS and us (sensory)

nepnesentatjons allows the deveìopment of an excitatory
association. UJj th subsequent activation of the CS

nepnesentatjons, the us sensony nepnesentation is also
act jvated. The assocj ated sensony nepnesentation act jvation

is thought to incnease the actjvation of the dnjve

nepnesentation to pnoduce evjdence of exci tatony behavjonal

effects (KononsKì, 1967). In contnast, fon avensjve

bacKwand condi tioning, the us-cs pnesentation 'is thought to
pnoduce, thnough contiguity, a linKage between the CS and

no-uS nepnesentation. Moneoven, since the no-us activation
suppnesses the actjvation of the US nepnesentation, backward

conditioning would pnoduce an inhibitory effect. As such,

subsequent pnesentations of the cs would be expected to
actjvate a no-US sensony nepnesentation and neithen incnease

the drive levels non pnoduce behavional manjfestations
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(Kononsk'i , 1967). Thenefone, wi th aversive baclrward paining

pnocedunes only evidence of inhibitony outcomes would be

expected.

0n the othen hand, in appetiijve conditioning, the

appetitjve dnive state is activated by the depnivation

imposed on the subject, not just by the US. Moneover, with
nepeated US pnesentations, the dr.ive state js assumed to

incnease. Thenefone, sj tuational stimul ì that occun jn the

absence of the US and jts sensony nepnesentation would be

contiguous wj th the actjve appetj tive drjve state and, thus,

would lead to the development of an excitatory association.
Subsequently, the occunnence of discnete stimuli would

tn'igger the drive nepnesentation such that innately
onganized consurnnatony behavion is neleased (Sheafon, 1975).

Sheafon (1972) has used this appnoach to account for
the pseudocondi t'ion'ing that occuns wj th unpai nings of the CS

and US w j th the appet j t i ve JMR system. Ana logous ly, the

excjtatony bacKward conditioning obsenved by Quesnel,et al.
(in pness:Experiment 2) could nef lect the behavjonal release

of the dnjve state by the bacl<,wand CS on test tnials. A

pnoblem fon this account is the higher levels of nesponding

obsenved with the baclrwand pairings, Fêlative to a matched

unpaired contnol gnoup. if the dnive nepnesentation is
being tniggened under both conditions, then no between gnoup

diffenences should have been obsenved. To account for the
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gnoup diffenences, a few additional assumptions made by

Kononski (lg0z) need to be intnoduced. Fon the appetitive
system, KononsKì angued that a consequence of the activatjon
of the us sensony nepnesentation, and consurffnatony behavion,
js the inhjbjtion of the US dnive nepnesentation.

Accond'ingly, inhibi t jon of the us's sensony nepnesentation

should faci litate the us's dnive nepnesentation and lead to
the gneater tniggening of behavion. Thenefone, if the

bacKwand CS developed an inhibi tony associati on w'i th the

appetj tive US's sensony nepnesentation, the test tnial
pnesentations of the bacKwand cs should lead to higher
penfonmance jndices because of the jndjnect effect the

inhibitony assocjatjon would pnoduce on the us's dnive
state.

Thus, Kononski's ( lg0Z) theonetjcal posjtion could

account fon the ef fects of backwand pairings by assent'ing

that inhibitony associations between the cs repnesentation
and the US's sensony nepnesentatjon develop in both

appet j tive and avens jve condi tion'ing. The divengent

behavioral effects between the two types of cond'i tioning
would nesult fnom the diffenences in stnucture of the

appeti tive and avensive rnct jvat jonal systems and the

expected intenactions of the association between the sensony

nepnesentations wi th the two rnot jvational systems.
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procedunes such as test tnials and transfer of trainjng have

been employed to measune the associative outcomes of
bacl<wand pai rings. t/ì/i th these methodologies, appl ications
of temponal ly ondened us-cs sequences have pnoduced effects
described as excitatony, 'inhibitony, on nonassociatjve
(c.f ., Quesnel, et ê1., in pness). hrhi re such disparate
nesults have led to bacKwand conditionìng being nelegated to
the nole of a minon phenomenon (c. f ., Tai t , 1gT4) , .i t is
possible that di f f enences 'in assessment pnocedunes may

account for the vanied outcomes obsenved with bact<,wand

pai r ì ngs. That i s, the I im'i tat ions, on 'inappnopr i ate
intenpnetational assumptjons, of a panticular assessment
pnocedune may have pnoduced the djffenentiaì nesults. The

fol lowing sections detaj I the problems of assessment in
bacKwand conditioning and neview the effects obsenved with
each pnocedune.
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ASSE SS MENT METHODO OGIES FOR BACKIlt,ARD CONDITIONING

Inhenent wi thi n the backwand condi t ionì ng panad.igm i s

the pnoblem of indexing the associative stnength, on cR

occunnence, independent of uR occunnence. That is, wh.i le
the uR is in'i tiated by us onset, uR dunation often continues
fon some time aften US offset (Mantin & Levey, 1969;

Gormezano & Moone, 1969). Thenefone, the expenimental

openations of pnesenting the us pn'ior to the cs would

necessari ly obscune any nesponses that mìght develop to the
CS sjnce the UR may extend jnto the CS intenval (Tait,
Quesnel, & Ten Have, 1979,'in pness). Such a pnocedunal

considenation has nesulted in the utilization of two

assessment methodologies to counteract US-CS ovenlap jn the
measunement of backwand condjtioning effects. The fjnst
method is the djnect measunement technique, involving the
intenspensjon of cs along test trjars amongst the us-cs
painings. The second method is the indinect assessment

technìque which employs a tnansfen desìgn to assess the
ef fects of bacKward paì n'ings. However, the employment of
each of these pnocedunes involves the acceptance of the
'implicit assumptions unden'lying each methodology (Tajt, et
â1., in pness). Although sometimes unnecognized, the
assumptions of these procedunes may limit thein applications
in the assessment of backward conditioning effects.
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Fon the test tn i a r pnocedune, the occunnence of a cR .is

thought to neflect an index of excitation accnuing to the cs

as the nesult of us-cs painings. Moneoven, this pnocedune

is thought to allow the efficient examination of the
development of excjtatony conditioning at intenvals during
the counse of bacKwand stimulus pain.ings (c. f . , Tai t, et
â1., in pness). Howeven, the test tnial pnocedune is
limited by one assumptionar nestriction and two

methodoìogical constnaints. The assumptional nestrict jon is
the notjon that baclrwand pa.in'ings nesult in ejthen of two
possible outcomes: the accnuing of excitatìon, on no

associative effect (c.f., spoonen & Kellogg, 1947).

Thenefone, while this pnocedune may be employed to.assess
excj tatony condi tjoning effects, possible jnhjbitony effects
nesu I t i ng f rom the backwand pa.i n i ngs cannot be assessed ,

since the absence of responding could be equal]y due to a

fai lune of the pnocedures to pnoduce a behavional effect.
In this nespect, the test tniar pnocedure is unable to
diffenentiate inhibitony from the absence of assocjative
effects. The methodologicar constnaints ane based on the
obsenved effects of djscnimjnatjon tnaining and pantial
neinfoncement schedules 'in classical condit.ioning (c.f .,
Kimble, 1961). The f inst methodolog'ical constnaint is that
the test tnials must be widely spaced duning the
condi tionjng pnocedune. Th js assent jon is based on the
notjon that if test trjars occun close enough togethen
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duning a cond'i tioning session, the onganism may leann to
discnim'inate the sequence of occunnence of test and pained
tnials. Fon example, Gnant, Riopel le, and Hake (1gsO) have

neponted that the seguence of pained and test trials may

seniously neduce the penfonmance obsenved on test trials.
As such, it may be concruded that the spacing of test tnjals
might be a cnitical factor fon the assessment of excitatony
condi t ion'ing ef fects i n thi s pnocedune. The second

methodologìcal nestriction is that the test trials must be

few ìn number. This assention is based on the obsenved
influences of pantial pain'ing schedule, the occunnence of a

cs'in the absence of the us duning some tnials of a

condit'ioning sess'ion, on the acqujsjtion of condjtjoned
nesponding (c.f., Kimble, 1961). pantjal paining schedules
duning c'lassical condì tion'ing have been observed to netand
CR acguisition (c.f., K.imble, 1g61; pavlov, 1gZT, 1g2g;
Reynolds, 1958). Thenefone, the test tnials may not be a

sensitive index of excitation if the netardation effects
nesult'ing fnom the pantial pa'in'ing schedule ane gneaten than
the excitatjon nesulting fnom the bacKwand paining. In thjs
nespect, it is incumbent upon the methodology to nestnict
the numben of test tniars such as to minimize the possibte
inhibi tony ef fects of the pantial paining schedule (Kimble,

1961 ) . Moneoven, this nestriction also senves to nestrict
the analytical power of the pnocedure, since few

obsenvations neduce the statistical efficiency of panametnic
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tests (".g., cohen, 1969). These methodologicar and

assumptional considenations limit the employment and

sens'i t jvi ty of the test tn jal pnocedune to experimental
designs in whjch'lange excjtatony effects ane expected on

obsenved.

The second methodology used for the assessment of
bacKwand painings is the indinect assessment techniques
r¡¡hich also has assumptional and intenpnetational
di fficul t ies. indi nect assessment techniques fnequent ìy
denoted as tnansfen of tna'ining, can be subdivided into two

sets of pnocedunes; the classical-instnumental transfen
(".g., Heth, 1976) and the classical-classical (".g.,
Plotkin & Oakley, 1975; Scavio, 1gTZ, 1gT4) tnansfen
pan ad i gms

In the classical-instnumental tnansfen design fon
backwand cond'i tioning, the ef fects of us-cs pai nings ane

typically assessed in a thnee phase expenimental design. In
phase 1 the organism's nesponding is established wjth the
pnesentat i on of openant cont'ingenci es . Dur i ng phase 2,

us-cs presentations ane delivened independent of the
subject's behavjon. Moneover, the phase 2 pnocedune may be

administened either in the presence of the phase 1 operant
eontingency (i.e., the on-line pnocedune) on jn a diffenent
appanatus without the pnesence of the phase 1 contingency
(j .e. , the of f -'l ine pnocedune) . The assessment of the us-cs
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painings occun during phase 3 whene the phase 2 cs is
supenimposed on the phase 1 operant nesponse. In this
pnocedure the cS pnoduced changes in the openant nesponse

levels ane thought to nefrect the effects of the phase 2

pa'inings (Rescon.la, 1969) .

For the classical -classical tnansfer panadigm, a two
phase pnocedune is most often utilized. phase 1 nepnesents
the tneatment phase duning which us-cs paìnings ane

pnesented to the subject and the target nesponse system js
monitoned. During phase 2, the effects of the tneatment
phase ane assessed w'i th fonwand pain.ings of the cs and us

and the monitoning of conditioned nesponse development
duning the neacqujsi tion.

A funther distinction has been made fon both
classical -instnumental and classical-cìassical transfen
designs. This distinction has been manifest in tenms of the
motivational chanacten supportìng the phase one and phase

two nesponses (c.f., Ovenmier & Lawny, lgzg). That is, if
the motivational effects of the us and nesponse in phase two

ane the same as the motivational effects of the us and

nesponse in phase one, the transfer design is denoted as a

wi thin motivational system tnansfer ( Taj t, Quesnel, & Ten

Have, in pness). If the motivatjonaT effects of the us and

response of phase one diffen fnom the motivational effects
of the us and nesponse jn phase two, then the tnansfen
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pnocedune has been termed cnoss motivational state tnansfer.
ïhe 'intenpnetation of the nesul ts of wi thin and cnoss
motivational states tnansfen panadìgms, exci tation is
infenned if the phase two nesponding is facilitated on

enhanced nelative to contnol gnoup penfonmance, and

inh'ibi tion is infenned i f phase two nesponding is netanded
on suppnessed nelative to contnols (see Rescorla & solomon,
1967; Tait, et dl., in pness). Howeven, in the cnoss
motivat'ional system tnansfen symmetnical ìy opposi te
infenences ane made. That is, if phase two nesponding is
f aci l i tated, then inhib j t jon is .infenned, and i f phase two
nesponding is suppnessed on netanded then excitatjon js
inferned (c.f., Resconla, 1969; Resconìa & solomon, 1967).

Pnoblematical'ly, the transfen design appnoach to the
assessment of bacKwand paìn.ings is pnedicated on thnee
intenpnetational assumptjons of questionable val ìdi ty. The

finst assumption relates to the notion that in the
classical-instnumental transfen design the undenìying
pnocesses of conditioning in the sepanate phases ane

independent. Moneoven, thìs assumption suggests that once
each condi tion'ing phase is complete, the condi t.ioning is
unaffected by, and may be documented wi thout change even
though, othen conditioning pnocedunes may be intenpolated
between the ini tial acquisi tion and i ts assessment (c. f. ,

Ovenmien & Lawny, 1g7g; Tait, et â1., in pness). Thus, fon
the tnansfen design, phase 3 nesponding is thought to nesult
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from the intenactjon of two independent pnocesses (i.e., the
phase 1 openant condjtioning of a response and the phase 2

Pavlovi an cond j t ioning of an infenred cR ) wh'ich do not
demonstnate nesponse tendency decneases until they ane

juxtaposed jn testing.

such a view of the classical-instnumental tnansfen
design may be inappnopniate. According to scavio (1g72,

1974, 1975) a theonetical analysis of the

classical -instnumental tnansfen panadigm al lows fon the
development of mul t'iple sounces of intenact jon which may

detenmine the obsenved outcomes wh.i le obscuning under ly.ing
pnocesses. r¡/ j th j n the tnansfen panadigm thene i s the
poss jbìe development of : (1) a si tuational CR (i .e. , CRr)

to contnol the development and maintenance of the phase 1

operant nesponse (i.e., IRr¡ i and (2) the phase 2 CR (i.e.,
cRr) contnolled acguisition of an openant/instnumental
nesponse (tnr¡ which might act to modulate US effectiveness
sjnce phase 2 nesponding is unmonitoned. As such, phase 3

nesponding may nesult fnom the intenaction of undetenminant

intenactjng components (..g., IR1-IR2; CR2-IR2; etc.)
theneby obscuning the pnocesses undenlying the backwand

condi tioning outcome (c. f . , scavio, 1gz2l . Moneoven, g.iven

that such undocumented interactjons (0venmien & Lawny, 1g7g)

occur, the pnocedunes of the classical-instnumental tnansfer
panadigm do not necessi tate that the onden on numben of
interacting components nemain fjxed fnom subject to subject
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on fnom experiment to experiment, thus furthen obscuring
pnocesses and outcomes of the backwand conditioning
phenomenon.

The second 'intenpnetat i ona I assumpt i on i s that the
motivational nules for the assessment pnocedune may be

expnessed as the sìmple comb'ination of motivatjonal factons
i n both phases. That i s, dun'ing the assessment , cond.i t ioned
nesponding is assumed to nesult fnom the linean combination
of the motivations pnesent in each of the pneced.ing phases

and that such motivations pnoduce isomonphic states of
exci tation and inhibi tion (c. f . , Dickinson & peance, 1976) .

Although the basis fon these two assumptions appean lil<ely,
the lack of an empinicar base nesults in some question of
the adequacy of transfen designs fon the assessment bacKwand

cond'i t'ioni ng ef fects .

Finaì ìy, the thind assumption nerates to contror
pnocedunes needed fon the unequivocal demonstnation of
excitation on inhibition outcomes in the tnansfen panadigm.
Tnaditionalìy, tnansfen designs have utilized unpained cs
and us pnesentations as the adequate contnol fon the
documentatjon of: (a) nonassociatjve contnibution to
nesponding: and (b) a nul I point on the associative
continuum (c.f., Gonmazano, 1966). Thenefone, the bacKwand
gnoups location nelative to the unpained contnoÏ is thought
to define the occunrence of excitatony on inhibitony
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may be

on

'inappnopriate for a documentation of the occunnence of
ìevels of exci tation and inhibi tion (c. f . , pnokasy, 1g6b;

Rescorìa, 1967). Theonetjcal assessments of the unpajned
contnoì pnocedune have jndicated that the absence of a

temponal nelationship between the cs and us is the
sufficjent condjtion fon the development of inhjbition
(D'iamianopouìos, 1gB2; Knemen, lgTl; pnol<asy, 1g65;

Resconla, 1967). Furthenmone, thene appeans to be empinicaì
suppont fon such an assention (c.f., Bnomage & scavio, 197g;

Rescorla & Lolondo, 1g6s; Tait, et ar., 1g7g,in pness).
Given the occunnence of inhibition with the unpained contnol
pnocedune, the pnocedune is an inadequate contnol fon
document'ing absolute levels of excj tation and inhibi t'ion and

al lows only the identif ication of nelative ìeveìs of
inhibi tion. Thenefone, in the assessment of backwand
paÍning effects with the unpained contnor, backwand

conditioned perfonmance may be assessed as either mon

less inhibitony rerative to the unpained contror on as mone

on less exci t atony nelative to the unpajned contnol. In
ei then case, the absence of a contnol pnovid.ing a nul.t
associative value allows only nelative assessments to occun.
Al though cunnent assessment stnategies have inconponated
uppen boundary exci tatony contnols (..g. , the fonward
paining gnoup jn classicar-classjcal tnansfer desjgns), the
penfonmance of the upper boundany also pnovides a ne'lative
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level of excitation against whjch outcomes may be assessed.
Thus, since neithen the upper boundany contnol non the
unpained contnol def jne a nuì I po'int at which the outcome

changes in d'inection (i.e. , exci tat.ion vs jnhibj tion) tne
adequate contnol pnocedune nemains one of chojce. sjnce the
pnepondenance of bacl<wand conditioning studies have nel jed

upon the unpained contnol to define the occunnence of
excitatony or inhibitony outcomes, the present nevjew wjll
maintain the histonical precedent of the unpajned contnol
gnoup as the minimum necessany contnol fon the assessment of
nelative levels of exci tation and inhibi tion.

since both the test tnial and the tnansfen design
pnocedunes have apparent limitatjons, the nesults fnom the
appl jcations of these pnocedunes m.ight lead one to dìvengent
conclusions about the effect'iveness of the backwand

conditioning pnocedunes. such divergent conclusions seem to
be the case. That is, whi le the test tn.ial pnocedune has

been instnumental in studies which have conctuded that
backwand pa'irings pnoduce pnimani ly nonassociative ef fects
(".g., Cason, 1935; Gnethen, 1g3B; Switzen, 1g30; Tnapold,

Homzie, & Rutledge, 1964), the emproyment of the transfen
des i gn to assess bacKwand pa i n'ings has nesu I ted i n nepon ts
of excj tation (".9., Heth, 1976; Heth & Resconla, 1gT3;

Keith-Lucas I Gutman, 1g7s; Mahoney & Aynes, 19z6; Tenny &

wagner, 1976) or inhibi tion (".g. , Aynes, Mahoney, pnoulx &

Benedict, 1976; Moscovjtch & Lolondo, 196g; seigel & Domjan,
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1971). These nesults ane reviewed in detail in the

fol ìowing sections.

Effects o f bacKwand oainin s obsenved wi th test trials

Histonicalìy, the use of test tnjal pnocedunes fon the

assessment of bacKwand conditionìng effects may be tnaced to
the expeniments of Kneps, Podkopaev, PnonoKov, and Kaupalov,

KnestovniKov, and Pavlov in Pavlov's labonatony (pavlov,

1927],. Although, fnom the passages, the pnecise assessment

methodologies ane unclean, Pavlov's ( lgZl, lectune i I )

ean I jer comments on neseanch methodology 'impl icates the use

of test tnial pnocedunes. Pavlov pnesents two accounts of
the ef fects of bacKwand pain'ings. Ini tial ly, pavlov

addnesses the expeniment by Knestovnikov to jndicate that
bacKwand painings do not nesult in the development of a cR

(lgZl, pp. 27-28). Subsequently, the obsenvations of
Podkopaev, PnonoKov, and Koupalov and pavlov that UR

diminution occunned dun'ing backwand painings and that cRs

occurned to the cs ear Iy i n tna'ini ng, led pav'lov ( 1927, pp.

391-391) to neconsiden and suggest that the bacl<wand

condi tioning panadigm pnoduces a b'iphasic condi tion'ing
f unct ion. That i s, over tra'ini ng, cRs wene obsenved to
occun early in tnaining but disappean as the tnaining
continued. connelated wi th this penfonmance u/as the

obsenvation that as training continued the chanactenistjcs
of the uR decneased. Fnom these obsenvations pavrov
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suggests that whj le the injtial effects of bacKwand paìnings

might be exc'i tatony, w'i th extended tnaining bacKwand

pairìngs caused the CS to become inhibitony (pavlov, 1927,

1928, 1932). However, this assention may be an

ovenstatement of the obsenved nesuìts, sjnce tests developed

to ìdentìfy the pnesence of behavional inhibjtion wene not

conducted. Thenefone, a mone emp'inical ly bound statement

might be expnessed as whi le the jnjtial ef fects of bacl<wand

pai rings might be exci tatory, w'i th extended tna'ining the cs

loses this excjtation, although the mechanism by which such

a loss of excitation occuns is unl<nown.

For Nonth Amenìcan psychologists thene has been less

conollany evidence for ejthen the jnfenence of excjtation on

inhibj tion. Fon example, ü/olf le (1930, 1932) examined the

effects of bacKwand pairings on the human fingen fìexion
nesponse. In'i t'ial ly, u/olf le (1930) examjned the ef fects
that had us onset ejther 0.50 or 0.2b sec pn'ion to cs onset.
Test tnials wene administened in each bìoclr of 20 trials for
17 blocks of tnials, whene the flexjon of the fingen on cs

alone test tnials consti tuted a cR. For this experiment,
the cs was a bell pnoduced tone and the us was a variable
electnic cunnent. The nesults of the expeniment suggested

that the effectiveness of the us-cs painings incneased as

the ISI neaned simultaneìty, but did not neveal any

substantjal backwand conditioning effect. That is, whiìe
the 0.50 sec gnoup exhibited only 10% cRs on test trials,
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the 0.25 sec gnoup exhibited appnoximately 15% nespond.ing on

test tnials. trlhi te these results suggest that backwand

conditioning effects may be obsenved, the absence of contnol
gnoups which necejved unpajned pnesentations of the cs and

us, us alone pnesentations, or cs alone pnesentations
pneclude the intenpnetation of excitatony bacKwand

conditioning effects independent of contnibutions of
pseudocondi t j joning on sens itizat ion pnocesses.

subsequent ly, htol f le ( 1932 ) employed the same panadigm to
assess backward ISIs of 2.0, 1.0, 0.6, and 0.2 sec. The

nesults of this experiment did indicate unsystematic
pnoportjonal diffenences between gnoups, but none of the
gnoups exhibi ted mone than j2% nespond'ing. As j n the 1930

expen iment , no contnol s h/ene i nc ì uded to assess the
occunnence of excitation in this expenimental design.

In a similan expeniment, switzer (1930) was the finst
to include a contnol pnocedune fon the assessment of
exci tatony bacKwand condi t ioni ng effects. In thi s
expeniment, switzer employed a gnoup which neceived forwand
trace conditioning with a z0 sec ISI as a contnol pnocedune

fon the backwand condjtjoning of eithen the eyelid on the
patel lan nef lex at bacJrwand ISIs ranging f nom 0.5 to 2.0
sec. In a numben of subjects fnom both conditioning
panadigms, concomitant recond'ing of the GSR was taken.
Employing a "hammer stniken" apppanatus to deliver the us

eithen to the negion of the eye (us for the eyelid nesponse:
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(ER) on the knee (us fon the patel Iar nef lex nesponse) and a

buzzer cs, switzen admin'istened cs aìone test tnials to the
human subjects fol lowìng the f jnst occurnence of a ',double

bì ind" ER duning a us-cs tn'ial, and employed a simi lar
cn i ter i on fon the pate I 'lan nef I ex nesponse. swi tzen ( 1g30 )

neponts that fon the baclrwand cond j t ioned ER, subjects
nesponded nean 90% on the test tnials. 0n the othen hand,

subjects which neceived baclrwand pai n'ings in the patel lan

neflex training pnocedune nesponded on only 40% of the test
tnials. In contnast to the penfonmance of the ER and

patel Ian nef lex nesponse gnoups, Fro evjdence of condi tioning
was obta'ined fon eithen the concommitant measunement of the
GSR on for the long tnace contnol gnoup.

contnany to the evidence neponted by switzen (1930),

Gnethen (1938) attempted to condition a fean nesponse in
monlteys with bacKwand pairings of a "snake blowout device',
us and a bel I cs. The cR was def ined as an "anxious state',.
Moneoven, fon thjs expeniment, a us alone contnol gnoup was

employed to assess the contnibutions of pseudoconditioning.
Extinction followed aften tnial nine. The nesults of this
experiment indjcated that the bacl<,wand pa.ining gnoup did
exhibit the "anxious state" nesponse, but the obsenved

magnjtude of the nesponse did not substantially diffen fnom

the magnitude of responses exhibited by the us alone contnol
gnoup. As the nesult of this obsenvation, Gnethen (1ggg)

concluded that pseudoconditioning was an impontant facton in
the neports of backwand condjtioned phenomenon.
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contnany to the obsenvations of switzer, and consonant

wi th the observat i ons of tltjo l f l e and Pav ì ov, spoonen and

Kellogg (lgqi ) obtained some evidence indjcatjve of a

decremental bacl<wand pai n'ing ef fect wi th human f inger

flexion nesponse. spoonen and Kellogg administened g0

backwand pairings, sepanated by a mean intertnial intenval
(ITI ) of 60 sec, of a buzzer cs and an electnic shoclr us at
backwand ISis of 0.50 and 0.25 sec. Intenspensed amongst

the 80 paìned tnials wene 20 cs alone test tniars. simj lan

to the nesults of ülolf le (1930, 1932), spoonen and Ker logg

found Iittle evidence of f ingen flexion condit'ion'ing jn

either of the backwand ISI gnoups, wj th gnoups 0.25 and 0.s0

exhibiting ovenall test trial penfonmance leveìs of eìght
and ten pencent, nespectively. Howeven, when the test
tnials wene examined in five blocKs of foun test tnials
each, the nesuìts appean to confjnm Pavlov's descn'iptìon of
the results of bacl<wand painings. That is, fon the fjnst
block of test tnials, the backwand pain'ings injtiaìly
pnoduced a level of nesponding near 20%, a penfonmance level
similan to that obsenved fon the forwand conditioning gnoup.

Howeven, over the nemaining b'locks of test tnials, the

bacl<,wand pai ning gnoups exhibi ted a subsident phase of
nesponding unti l, fon the last blocl< of trials, nesponding

has decl jned to a nean zeno level. Atthough nespond'ing for
the backward gnoups appean initially excitatony, the failure
to jnclude contnol gnoups for the assessment of
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nonassocjative factons pnecìudes the intenpnetation of
exci tatory, on the waning of exci tatory, backwand

condjtionìng effects.

In an attempt to conceptually neplicate the findings of
spoonen and Kel logg, F'i tzwaten and Rei sman ( 1gb2 ) assessed

the effects of 80 backwand pairìngs and 20 cs alone test
tnials on the human fingen flexion nesponse. In this
expeniment, the CS was a 200 msec tone, the US was a 200

msec electnic shock, the backwand ISI was 500 msec, and the

mean ITI was 17.5 sec. The nesults of this experiment

indicated no evidence of backwand condi t'ioning nelat jve to
an unpajned contnol gnoup e'i then in ovenal I ef fects on oven

blocks of foun test tnials.

Mone necentìy, champion and Jones (lg0l) have pnovided

evjdence of excjtatony bacKwand conditioning of the human

GSR. Employing a 20 msec tone CS and a 6000 msec, 3.2 mA,

electnic shocl< us, these authons assessed the ef fects of
seven pained, five CS alone test tnials, and six
intenpolated us alone tnjals on the forwand (b00 msec IsI)
and bacKwand (750 msec ISI) conditioning of the GSR.

Moneover, âñ explicitly unpajned contnol was employed to

assess poss jble pseudocondi t'ioning ef fects. Examinat jon of
the test triaìs data nevealed that while the fonwand gnoup

incneased penfonmance oven tnials, so did the bacl<wand

gnoup, albei t at a lower level than the fonwand gnoup. In
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contrast to the penfonmance of the fonwand and backwand

gnoups, the unpained gnoup exhibited a decline 'in nesponding

over tn j a I s. The nesu I ts of thi s expen iment i ndi cated that
excitatony backwand conditioning occunned. In addition,
suppont fon the conclusion of exci tatony bacKwand

conditioning effects wjth the human GSR has also been

obtained by champion (1962). Monjton'ing the GSR, champion

adminìstened thnee bacKwand pairings of the tone cs and

shocK us to two groups which diffened only jn tenms of the
backwand ISI ( i.e. , 1200 or 2800 msec) and compared them to
a fonwand paining gnoup rrrhjch was cond.i tioned at an ISI of
400 msec. The nesults of this expeniment indjcated that the
1200 msec backwand ISI gnoup evjdenced sìgnjfjcantly gneaten

changes in GSR than did ei then the 2800 msec backwand ISI
gnoup on the 400 msec fonwand ISI gnoup, which did not
sìgni ficant ly di ffen. These nesul ts crean ly support

champion and rJones (lg0l ) not jon that bacl<,wand condi tioning
of the GsR pnoduce excitatony effects, and extend the notion
to include the contnol of such ef fects by the bacl<wand ISI.

In contnast to the nesurts obtained by champion (1962)

and champion and r.lones ( 1961 ) , Tnapold, Homzi e, and Rut ledge
(1964) attempted to condition human GsR, f ingen f lex.ion, and

ER with bacKwand ISI's of 40 to 1500 msec. In this
pnocedune, 23 pained trials of a b00 msec incnease of
illuminatjon of the cs and a s0 msec ainpuff us (fon the
ELR) on 50 msec electnic shocJ< us (fon fingen flexjon and
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GSR) wene administened, amongst which wene intenspe¡sed

seven cs along test trjals. The nesults of th'is expeniment

nevealed no effect wjthin response systems fon the backwand

isI's' non an incnease in responding oven test tniars.
Funthenmone, thene was no evidence of a nesponse decnement

oven trjals. Thenefone, whj le thene was no nonassocjatjve
(..g. , unpained) on exc'i tation (i.e. , fonwand pained)

contnol gnoups, Tnapold, et â1., (1964) concluded that the

absence of ei then an incnemental or decnemental function of
nesponding oven test trials was sufficient to indjcate the

absence of a backwand condjtjoning effect in the GSR, finen
f l ex'i on , and E R sys tems .

hlh'i le, wi th the exception of Gnethen ( 1g3g) , al I the

studies nevjewed so fan have employed human subjects, mone

necently two studies have employed animals as subjects in
backward classical condi tion'ing panadigms. smj th, coleman,

and Gonmezano (1969) conducted an expeniment to assess the

effect of IsI on the acquisition of the nabbjt's nictitating
membnane nesponse (NMR). In this expenjment they employed a

60 msec bacKwand ISI gnoup which necejved B0 pain.ings and 21

test triaìs of a 50 msec, 4.0 mA panaonbi taì electr jc shocl<

US and a 50 msec tone CS, each day fon eight days. The

nesults of thjs study nevealed that penfonmance of the

baclrwand gnoup did not djf fen fnom the penfonmance of a

gnoup which necejved explicitly unpained pnesentations of
the cs and us, in that neithen gnoup nesponded above six
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pencent on the test tnials. Fnom thìs evjdence, Smi th,

coleman, and Gonmezano concluded that thene was no evidence

of the fonmatjon of an association in the backwand gnoup.

Consonant wjth Smith, et al.'s (1969) analysìs of the

ef fect jveness of bacl<,wand pairings jn the production of cRs,

Pattenson ( 1975) examjned the effects of bacKwand painings

on the acqujsit'ion of the cat's hind limb f lexor nenve

response. For th'is expen'iment, spinal ly tnansected cats
neceived a CS of .020 to .040 mV stimulation of the nenve

and a us of 50 v del jvened to the nenve on 75 pa'ined trials.
The stimul'i lÄ,ene pnesented wjth a bacKwand ISI of 250 msec.

The nesults of this expeniment indjcated no evidence of
bacKwand conditioning although a fonward pa'iring gnoup did
acqu'ire a nesponse. Howeven, the absence of contnol gnoups

makes even the assention of fonwand pajning ef fects suspect.

In summany, the test trial pnocedune has been

ambjvaìent jn the del jneation of backwand condi t.ioning

effects. That is, the test tnjal pnocedune has pnoduced

neponts of both exci tation (Champion, 1962; Champ'ion &

rJones , 196 1 ) and no associ at i ve ef f ects (Gnathen , 1g38;

htolf le, 1932) . In addi tion, test tniaì appl jcations to the

assessment of backwand painings effects on nesponse systems

and ISI's have nevealed a failune in the production of
nel iable and consistent bacKwand condi tioning effects. It
should be noted, hou/even, that Nonth American studies of
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backwand condi t'ioning have concentnated on avensive

conditìoning panadigms to the exclus'ion of appetitive
condi t jon'ing paradigms, perhaps due to the ease of
quantifjcation of stjmulus chanactenistics and panametens.

Thene have been some nevjews of the Russian condìtioning
I i teratune (".g. , Raznan, 1956, 1971 ) whjch suggest that
test tnial pnocedures may ident'i fy excitatony backwand

condit'ion'ing effects when emp'loyed wjth appetitìve
nesponses. uJ j th only incomplete expenimental pnotocols

avajlable, howeven, jt is difficult to assess th.is

I i tenatune. In any case, data obtai ned f nom Non th Amen'ican

backwand cond j t'ioning expeniments which empìoyed the test
tnial pnocedure have pnoduced lim'i ted evidence fon the

occun nence of exc'i t a tony bacl<wand cond'i t i on i ng .

Effects cl f bacKwand oa'i n i nos obsenved in transf en desions

As pnev'ious I y ment i oned, expen i menta I pnocedunes have

been used to djvjde tnansfen designs into
classical -instnumental and classical-classical transfer
pnocedunes (c. f. , Scavio, 1974) . Moneoven, the tnansfer

designs have been funthen subdivided into tnansfens that
occun ejther within on between motivational systems (c.f.,
Ovenmien & Lawny, 1979; Scavio, 1974, 1975; Tait, et â1.,
Notes 1 and 2) . The fol lowing sections maintain these

subdivjsions in the neview of backwand condj tion'ing ef fects
obsenved with tnansfer designs.
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l-instn sfen: The effects of
a1n1 ìva . The use of

the wi thin mot'ivational system, class'ical -instnumental

tnansfen panad'igm to assess the ef fects of backwand pa.irings

has been I imj ted to man'ipuìations of the avensive

motivational system by electnic shocks administened in both
the classical and instnumental phases (..g., Maien,

Rapapont, & t¡/heatìey, 1976; Moscovitch & Lolondo, 1g6g;

Nagaty, 1951 ) . In a I imi ted study by Nagaty ( 1951 ), nats

wene f i nst tnained in a wheel tunn avoidance task w'i th a

buzzer s'ignal pneceding a 240 v electric grid shocK by two

sec. If a wheel tunn nesponse occunned during the buzzen,

then the buzzen was tenminated and shocl< to the gnid

flooning was not del'ivened. in contrast, jf no nesponse

occunned to the buzzen signal , electnic shocl< was del ivened

and its dunation was contnolled by the animal's latency to
execute the wheel tunn nesponse. Fol lowing avoidance

tnainìng to a fixed cnitenjon of 10 consecutive successful
avoidances, the animaìs wene subdiv'ided jnto thnee tneatment

conditions. The tneatments wene either s0 backwand painings
of the shock and buzzer with shocK tenmjnation pneceding

buzzer onset by one sec, 50 bacKwand pajn'ings wjth shock

tenmination pneced'ing buzzer onset by 20 sec, on s0 buzzer

alone pnesentatjons. For both phases of this expeniment the
tnaining and treatments occunned in the same appanatus wjth
the same buzzer s'ignal and shock intensitjes. The nesults
indicated that duning the tneatment phase, both bacKwand
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gnoups ma j nta'ined an elevated leveì of wheel tunni ng

nelat'ive to the buzzen alone gnoup. Moneoven, the absolute
level of whee'l tunning in the bacKwand gnoups appeaned

contnol led by the bacltwand ISI with the one sec bac]<wand

gnoup nesponding fnequently mone than the 20 sec bacKwand

gnoup. Funthenmone, fon all gnoups, nesponding to the

buzzer decneased duning the tneatment phase, although not to
the same levels of nesponding. In addi t jon, for rowing the

tneatment phase, 60 buzzer alone pnesentations wene

administened to all groups. hlhjle this pnocedune nevealed

no dif fenences between the bacltwand gnoups, there wene

substant'ial initial diffenences between the bacKwand gnoups

and the buzzen.alone gnoup. Howeven, following 30 buzzen

alone pnesentations, the perfonmance of all gnoups had

decï ined to a common level. The fai lune to incrude an

unpa j ned contnol gnoup malles the del ineat jon of exci tatory
on inhibitory pnocesses diffjcult to intenpnet. since the
penfonmance of all gnoups decljned duning the tneatment

phase, the ef fects of the bacKwand pajnings could be viewed

as incneasingly the nesistance to extinction. ujhethen th.is

change in nesjstance to extinctjon is due to excitatony
pnocess on just weaKen inhib'i tory pnocesses cannot be

detenmi ned.

A betten contnol led avensive-avensive tnansfen study
was conducted by Moscovjtch and Lolondo (1968). In this
expeniment, dogs wene tnained in a bannien jump avoidance
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task on a Sidman avo'idance schedule, foì lowed by a Pavlovian

cond'i tioning phase of 120 pnesentations of the cs and us 'in

the same appanatus dunìng the tneatment phase, and the

ef fects of the Pavìovjan phase was assessed by supenimpos'ing

cs alone pnesentations on the sjdman avoidance penfonmance.

Fon the Sidman avojdance tra'ining a s j x mA electr jc shock

was applied to the gnìd flooring fon 0.25 sec eveny 10 sec

unless the dog jumped over the banrien sepanating the two

compantments (shocK - shocl< intenval = 10 sec). If the

animal executed the bannjen jump nesponse pnion to shocK

onset, the shocK was postponed for 30 sec ( nesponse - shock
jntenval = 30 sec). Duning the Pavlovian phase, one gnoup

of dogs was confined to one of the two compantments and 24

bacKwand pa'inings of a five sec tone CS was pnesented one

sec fol lowìng US of fset (mean ISI = f ive sec).

Subsequently, the dogs wene again allowed to execute the

banrier jump nesponse but no shocKs wene scheduled and the

tone CS was pnesented 24 times duning this session. The

nesults suggested that the bacKwand paining pnocedune

pnoduced a decline in nesponding nelative to both a no

tneatment contnol and a tnuly random contnol (c.f.,
Rescon I a, 1 967 ) . The nesu I ts are consonant wj th the

intenpnetation that bacKwand condi tioning pnoduces

inhibition since, nesponding during extinctjon indicated
that the backwand gnoup was suppnessed nelatjve to the tnuly
nandom and no tneatment contnol groups; and, such
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suppnessìon has been def ined fon the wj thin motivat'ional

system tnansfer design as ìnhib j tìon (c. f . , Rescon la &

Solomon, 1 967 ) . In contnast to thj s i ntenpnetat jon,

howeven, is the notion that the obsenved nesults of this
study may have occunned due to the asymmetnies of the

stimulus panametens employed between the two phases. That
'is, the two diffen'ing shocK jntensities (.i .e., sjx mA vs

thnee mA) and the diffening us durations (i.e., 0.25 sec vs

an avenage five sec) employed in the instnumental and

Pavlovian phases may have contnibuted to the obsenved effect
sjnce such djffenential us applications have been neponted

to pnoduce nesponse decrements ( c. f . , Bunstei n, 1 965 ) .

If in Experjment 1 the bacKwand painings contnibuted to
the obsenved inhibjtion, then an independent vanjable
manjpulation that is pnesumed to affect the strength of
backwand cond'i t'ion'ing should al ten the obsenved levels of
inhibj tion. To test this assumpt'ion Moscovi tch and Lolondo
(1968) manipulated the backward isI in the same expenimental

panadigm. Fon one group, the backwand ISI rdas the same as

in the pnecedìng experjment with cs onset occunning one sec

af ter US offset. The second gnoup neceived bacl<wand

pain'ings with the cs onset occunn'ing 15 sec aften us offset.
The results of this expeniment nevealed that the backwand

ISI contnol led the absolute level of extinction phase

penfonmance with the one sec backwand ISI gnoup showing

substantial ly less suppnession than tlre 15 sec backwand ISI
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gnoup. Thenefone, to summarize the nesults of both

expen 'i men t s , backwand pa i ri ngs appeaned to pnoduce a

reliable inhibitony effect the level of whjch appeaned to be

contnol led by the backwand ISI.

More necently, Maien, Rapapont, and h/heatley (1976)

extended the examination of bacKwand ISI effects for within
motivational system transfens by examìning the effects of
backwand pa'inings with eithen thnee sec on 30 sec sepanating
the cs and us. Employing a two-way shuttle box with a

sidman avoidance schedule (shocK - shock 'interval = 2 sec,

nesponse - shocK intenval = 12.5 sec), the expeniment

utjlized a "bnjef" one mA grid shocK fon the avoidance

tnaining sequence. Following 20 sidman avoidance sessions,
the nats ìrrene confjned to one chamben of the appanatus and

necejved 20 us-cs painings each day fon foun days. The cs

was a 10 sec tone and the us was a five sec, one mA electr.ic
gnid shocK. The ef fects of the backwand pain'ings wene

assessed in thnee extinction sessions, each of which was

compnised of six CS alone pnesentations. penfonmance duning
the extinction sessions nevealed that whire the 30 sec

bacl<wand IsI gnoup was not diffenentiated fnom the unpained

contnol gnoup, the thnee sec backwand ISI group was

significantly suppnessed nelat'ive to both the unpained

contnol and 30 sec backwand IsI gnoup. coupìing these

nesu I ts wi th the nesu'l ts of Moscovi tch and Lolondo, i t
suggests that backwand painings of avers'ive uss and css
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pnoduces an jnhibi tony condi t'ion'ing ef fect when assessed 'in

transfens wi thin motivational systems. However, the fai lune

to equate US dunatjons (Majen, et â1., 1976; Moscovitch &

Lolondo, 1968) and us intensities (Moscovitch & Lolondo,

1968 ) and US 'intens i t i es (Moscovi tch &' Lolondo, 1968 )

between the instnumental and Pavìov'ian phases of each study

maltes the assessment of the absolute ef fects of backwand

pai rings d'i f f icul t to intenpnet w'i thout addi tional stud jes

to document the possible decnemental effects of such

pnoblems. In any case, all thnee studies of the effects of
bacKwand paìrings on avensively motjvated jnstnumental

nesponding suggest the development of inhjbjtion accnues to
the CS durìng the tneatment phase. Unfortunately, the

obsenvation of panallel nesults 'is not always obtained with
indi nect assessment pnocedunes.

l-instn The effects of
d alr tional s As wi th the

withjn motivational system tnansfen design, only a rimited
selection of cnoss motivational tnansfen designs have been

emplo¡zed to assess the ef fects of backwand pain.ings.

speci f ical ly, two vaniants of avens jve-appet'i tive tnansfen

have been empìoyed; conditioned suppnession and conditjoned
punishment. in both panadigms, ân appetitive instnumental

nesponse js tra'ined, then avensive Pavlovjan condi tioning is
applied, and subsequently assessed by superimposing the CS

duning the penfonmance of the instnumental nesponse. The

t
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panadigms diffen, however, in that fon condjtjoned
suppnession the cs js appl ied 'in a non-contingent manner,

whi le in concli t joned punishment cS appl jcation js cont'ingent

on the execution of the instnumental nesponse. For both
panad'igms, exci tat ion i s i nf enned f nom nesponse suppnession

to the CS, wh'i le inhibi tion is infenred f nom nesponse

f aci I i tation duning the cs. Acconding'ly, if the ef fects of
backward pajnìngs ane to parallel those obtained wjth the

wi th jn mot'ivational system tnansfer, nesponse faci I i tation,
on behavional inhibìtion should be obsenved. Howeven, the

two cnoss motivational panadigms do not show the expected

consistent nesults. fü'i th conditjoned suppnession as the

veh jcle fon assess'ing the ef fects of backwand paì nings

behavional inh jbi t jon has been obsenved (".g. , Aynes,

Mahoney, Pnoulx, & Benedict, 1976; Siegel & Domjan, 1971,

1974), howeven, wjth condjtioned punishment as the

assessment tooì, behavioral excjtation appeans to nesult
f nom backwand pa i n'ings (".g. , Heth, 1g7O; Heth & Rescor I a,

1973).

One of the finst examinations of the effects of
bacl<wand pa'irings wi th the cond j t joned suppness'ion paradigm

ìdas conducted by Kamin (1963). Employing nats as subjects,
Kamin applied thnee djffenent Pavlovian conditioning
pnocedunes, after the instnumental bar pness'ing nesponse

(fon food pellets) was acquined. The finst gnoup neceived

foun us-cs pairings of a one sec, 1.s mA gnid shocl< us and
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thnee min, 69 dB whjte noise cs. The second gnoup neceived

nine US-CS painings of a one sec, 1.5 mA gnid shock US and

20 sec, 75 dB, 1200 Hz tone CS, whjle the thind gnoup was

subdivided to neceive the same stimulus panametens as the

othen two gnoups, but arnanEed in a fonwand paining fashion.

Testìng 'in ext'inctìon, whj le the nats wene ban pnessing fon

food, showed that whi le the fonwand gnoup demonstnated

neliable suppnession, the bacltwand pa'ining gnoups nevealed

no evidence of eithen suppnessjon on faciljtatjon.

To contrast the absence of bacKwand pairing effects
neponted by Kamjn ( 1963), Sìegel and Domjan ( lgZl , 1974)

neponted that backwand painìngs pnoduced jnhibitony effects
when assessed with a conditjoned suppnession panadigm. In

the'in f inst expeniment, siegel and Domjan (lgzt Experiment

1) tnained rats in a ban pness fon food tasK duning stage

one. Fon the phase two tneatments, rats wene pnesented w'i th

the following conditjons. Gnoup N necejved no stìmulus
pnesentations. Gnoup cs neceived 25 pnesentations of a two

m'in, 1400 Hz tone. Group US neceived 25 pnesentations of a

0.5 sec., one mA, gn'id shocl.r,. Gnoup R received 25

pnesentations of the CS and uS arnanged in a nandom manner.

Gnoup B was pnesented with 25 CSs and USs, annanged such

that US of f set coi ncided w j th CS onset . Fol ìow'ing the

Pavlovian tneatment, all the gnoups neceived thnee sessions

of four CS-US pain'ings pen sessìon, whi le bar pnessing fon

food, in a reacquisitjon test of conditioned suppnession.
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The assessment of the bacKwand pajnings occunned during the

neacquisi t'ion painìng phase of the expeniment and ind jcated

that the deveìopment of the suppnessjon of ban pnessing to
the cs was netarded in Gnoup B nelative to the other gnoups.

Thjs obsenvation led siegel and Domjan (tgzr) to conclude

that bacltwand pai nings nesul ted in the acquis j tion of
inhibition.

In a second study, Siegel and Domjan (j974, Expeniment

1) invest'igated the ef fects of the number of bacl<wand

painings on nats in a conditioned panadigm. Emproying the

same pnocedunes as Siegel and Domjan (1971), nats wene

pne-exposed to eithen 0 ino tneatment), S, 10, 25, or S0

backwand pa'in'ings of the 0.5 sec, one mA gn'id shocK us and

one min, 1400 Hz, tone CS, which was fol ìowed by thnee

sessions of foun CS-US pairings pen sessjon. Th'is procedune

nevealed that dun'ing the fonwand pairing neacqujsì t jon

phase, the numben of prior bacltwand painings invensely
contnolled the acquisjtion nate of conditioned suppnession.

That js, as the number of backwand pairings incneased, the

nate of acquisition of conditioned suppnession was

jncneas'ingly netanded. Fnom these two expeniments, Seìgeì

and Domjan (1971, 1974) concluded that, fon the conditjoned
suppnession pnocedune, thene was no evjdence of excj tatony
backward conditioning effects. Rathen, âs the numben of
bacKwand pa'i n i ngs i ncneased , thene was i ncneased amount of
inhibition.
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Additional evidence for the assention of inhibìtony
effects accnuing fnom the applications of bacKwand painings
has been neponted by Aynes, Mahoney, Pnoulx, and Benedict
( 1976). In this expeniment nats wene tnained jn a

multi-phase condi tioned suppnession pnocedune. In'i t'ial 1y,

all subjects necejved ban pness tnajning with sucnose as the

newand. Fol lowi ng the i nstnumenta I tna'in'ing, a I I subjects
neceived the phase one tneatment of 20 fonwand pa'inings of a

20 sec tone cs which tenminated wi th the onset of a two sec,

1.6 mSA gnid shocl< US in the same chamben as the

instnumental training. In the second phase, the

expenimental tneatments wene administened. These treatments

cons jsted of eithen; 20 bacl<,wand paìnings of the cs and us,

20 cs alone pnesentat'ions, on no tneatment. For rowìng a

necoveny peniod fon the jnstnumental nesponse, cons'isting of
300 neinforced ban pness nesponses, the thind phase of the

expeniment was conducted. The thjnd phase consjsted of
seven sessions of cS alone (extinction) pnesentatjons in
which one tone was administened in each session while the

subjects wene ban pness'ing fon the sucnose newand

Fol ìowing the extinct jon test, phase four, the neacqu js.i tion
of conditioned suppnession was admjnistened. In this phase

al I subjects neceived one trial pen session, fon eight
sessions, of the fonward pained cs and us. in the final
phase, six cs alone pnesentations u,ene admjnistened in a

re-extinction sess'ion. The effects of the phase two
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bacl<wand pa'i r i ngs wene assessed dun i ng the th j nd, four th,
and fjnal phases. The nesults of th'is expen'iment nevealed

that during phase thnee extinct'ion, whi le the no tneatment

contnoì exhibited substantial, and slowly decneasing,

^^--J': +;^^^l ^-^:^^ ¿L^ L--r-- -^--^r --- .urJr¡ut L ¡uí¡t:íJ suppresslon, Lne Þacni^,ai-o pali-lng gnoup

exhibited substantialìy less injtjal evidence of condjtioned
suppness i on w'i th mone rapi d ext i nct i on of the suppress i on .

During the founth phase neacquisì tion, the condi tioned
suppnession of the ban pness nesponse uvas netanded nelatjve
to the othen two gnoups. In the f inal extinctjon phase, the

backwand pairing gnoup manjfested mone nap'id extjnction of
the conditjoned suppnession, than djd eithen of the othen

gnoups. Thus, the lowen levels of conditjoned suppnession

duning phase thnee extinction, the netanded phase foun

neacquisi tion, and faci I i tated fjfth phase extinction of the

bacKwand pajning gnoup, ìed Aynes, et êì., (lgZ0) to
conclude that the backwand painings yielded an inhibi tony

effect.

In contnast to the nelatively few studies employing

conditioned suppnession panadigms for the assessment of the

effects of backwand pairings, the condjtioned punishment

paradigm has been a popu'lar assessment vehjcle. The fjnst
assessment of the ef fects of backwand pa'inings in a

conditioned punishment panadigm was conducted by Mowrer and

AiKen (1954). Although the expeniment was designed to
evaluate the nelative neinfoncement capabilities of uS onset
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and us offset, the expenimental design of Mownen And aiken
(lgS+) was one of backwand painings of US and CS. In the

experjment they examined the effects of delayed,

simul taneous, and two baclrwand ISIs on the condi tioned
punishment of a ban pness nesponse fon food newand.

Employing a thnee sec flickening light cs and a 10 sec gnid

shocl< us, these authons constnucted two bacKwand ISIs. One

bacKwand isI was annanged such that us onset pneceded cs

onset by seven sec, and both IJS and cs of fsets coincjded.
In the second bacKwand ISI, us onset preceded cs onset by 10

sec, thus annanging that uS offset coincìded with cs onset.
The nesul ts of this expeniment inclicated that whi le both

backwand ISI groups pnoduced less response decnement jn the

assessment phase than the delayed and simultaneous gnoups,

the bacl<,wand IsI gnoups pnoduced mone nesponse decnements

than did a us alone contnol. Add j tional ly, the bacl<wand ISI

appeaned to contnol the magni tude of nesponse decrement fon

the backwand gnoups. That is, the seven sec ISI pnoduced

gneater nesponse decnements than did the 10 sec backwand

IsI. Although, Mowren and AiKen (1954) ui¿ not incrude the

appnopn'iate unpained contnol gnoup fon the assessment of
baclrwand pai r i ng ef f ects, thei n nesu I ts suggest that the

obsenved ef fects nesulted fnom a bacJtwand association since
penfonmance of the bacKwand gnoups hrene contnol led by the

bacKwand IsI. Similar excjtatony nesults have been obtained

by Matsumiya ( 1960), Njshizawa (1972), and Nishizawa and
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umeoKa (1963). Howeven, ês in the Mowrer and Aiken (19s4)

study, these authons have not assessed bacKwand condi tion'ing
ef f ects as the pn'inc'ip'le focus of thei r expen iments. Rathen

these studies have been concenned wjth theonetical anguments

assocjated with pnimany and secondany nejnfoncement

chanacten i st ics of US appl icat'ion. As such, contnol
pnocedunes employed in these studies have not al lowed the

dinect assessment of bacKwand conditioning effects. Sevenal

necent stud'ies, employing the condi tioned punishment

panadìgm, have expl ici t ly examined the ef fects of baclrwand

pain'ings.

substantive agneement with the nesults of Mowner and

Ajken's (1954) study has been obtained by Heth and Resconla

(1973). comparing the effectiveness of bacl<wand ISI's of
0.25, 1.00, 2.00, 4.00, and 4.50 sec, these authons empìoyed

a two sec tone-light (simultaneous compound of 1800 Hz and

6.5 w, nespectjvely) and a four sec 0.5 mA gnid shocK us in
the Pavlovjan phase. Fo'l lowing the establishment of a bar

pness nesponse fon food pel lets, the nats u/ene pnesented

wjth 20 backwand painings of the cs and us. The assessment

of the expenimental ef fects was conducted dun.ing the

extinction phase of the experiment where the CS occunnence

was made contingent on the occunnence of a ban pness

nesponse. The nesults of the experiment indicated that a

gradient of condjtjoning was established acnoss the backwand

ISI gnoups. That is, the effectiveness of the backwand
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painings, nepnesented by the degnee of instnumental nesponse

decnement dun'ing extinction, was shown to be dinectly
related to the temponal pnoximìty of cs onset to us onset.
Final ly, nelative to an unpa'ined contnol gnoup, al I the

backwand ISI gnoups pnoduced excitatony condìtioning
effects.

Analogous nesults have been obtained fon the effects of
the numben of backwand paìnings admjnjstered during the

tneatment phase. Heth ( 1976) jnvestigated the effects of
10, 20,40, and 80 backwand pa.irings of the CS and US.

ut'i I izjng the same expenimental pnocedunes and st jmul j as

Heth and Resconla (1979), but with a one sec bacKwand ISI,
Heth (1976) pnovided evjdence that indjcated an invense

nelation between the numben of backwand painings and

effectiveness of the cs in the pnoduction of nesponse

decrement duning the assessment phase. Moneover, these

nesults wene conf inmed and extended in a second expen.iment

which employed 0, 10, on 160 backwand pairings of the cs and

us. The nesults of thjs expenjment wene congnuent with the
resuìts of the pneceding expeniment in that while 1o us-cs
pa'irjngs pnoduced substant jal assessment phase instnumental
nesponse decnement nor did they djffer from one another.
The results of these two expeniments pnovide evidence fon

the occunnence of excjtatony bacl<wand conditjoning effects
and document the waning of such excitation oven the number

of bacl<,wand pa i n i ngs .
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uJhile both conditioned suppnession and conditioned
punishment panadigms have yielded consistent nesults jn
thein nespective applicatjons, the d'i fferential results
obtained between the two panadigms maKes a unjtany account

of bacKwand condit'ioning effects difficult. That js, whjle
both cnoss motjvatjonal, classical-instnumental tnansfer
design paradìgms employ simj lan motivational methodologies,

the nesul ts f nom the condi t ioned suppnession panad'igm have

yjelded inhibìtony outcomes, wheneas, nesults fnom the

condi tioned punishment panadigm have nevealed exci tatony
outcomes f nom bacl<,wand pai n i ng admi ni stnat ions. Hov.reven ,

the di ffenent nesponse nequj nements of the two pnocedunes

suggest a possible explanation fon the divengent outcomes

obtained jn the two paradigms. t{hjle both paradigms employ

the same pnocedures for the establjshment of the

instnumental nesponse and the administration of the

Pavlovjan tneatments, they diffen in the assessment phase.

In the condi t ioned suppness'ion panadigm assessment i s

accompljshed thnough noncontingent pnesentatjons of the CS

wheneas, in the condi tioned punishment parad'igm, CS

occunnence is contingent on the occunnence of the
jnstnumental nesponse. From the two facton account of
classical-jnstnumentaì tnansfer panadigms (Resconra g

solomon, 1969) , the nesul ts obtained f rom appl ications of
the condi tioned suppness'ion panadìgm would nef rect the

acquisi tion of i.nstnumental nesponse (tn.l ) , the acquis j tion
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of a Pavlovian condjtioned nesponse (Cnr¡, and thejn

intenaction duning the assessment phase. In contnast, the

condjtioned punìshment panadigm would be vjewed as the

development of IRr and CR2 dun'ing the finst and second

phases, ês weì I as the deve'lopment of an addi t ional IR

duning the assessment phase. Thenefone, the condjtioned
pun'ishment paradigm assessment phase al lows the possibi ì i ty
of IR1-cRz-IRs intenactjons to pnoduce the obsenved nesults.
Such dìffenential interact'ions in the assessment phases of
the conditjoned suppnession and conditioned punishment

panadigms may lend themselves to the diffenentjal nesults
obsenved with the appl jcat'ions of these pnocedunes to the

assessment of bacKwand pa'iring effects.

Additionally, howeven, the two facton theory
intenpnetation of the tnansfer design and the tnansfen

methodology indjcate that othen sounces of nesponse may also
contribute to the control of penfonmance. That js,
acconding to the logic of two facton theony, class'ical
cond j tion'ing pnocesses contnibute to the acqu jsi tion of the

phase one IRr (c. f . , Penk'ins, 1955; Scavio, 1972, 1g74;

Spence, 1956). Thenefone, accepting the assumption of the

occurnence of a situational CR duning phase one instnumental

tnain'ing the test phase intenactjon becomes a tniple
intenaction (Cn.¡ -IRr -CR2 duning assessment. Moneoven,

methodological ly, the phase two Pavlovi an tneatment might

also allow the development of an instnumental nesponse (lRr)
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to mediate the us appl ication (c. f . , Tnapoìd & Ovenmier,

1972) and may be neinfonced by thein contnor oven uS's

ef fectiveness (..g. , jumping of f the gnìds on nol I ìng onto
its back such that the animal's fun pnovides a sounce of
insulat jon fnom the shock). As such, given the simpìest
tnansfen methodology (ì .e., condjtjoned suppnession), the

theonetical-methodological angument would suggest that the

basic assessment phase intenactjon might neflect a

CRr -iRr -CRz-IRz intenactìon contnol I ing the obsenved

behavjor (c.f., Gonmezano I Kehoe, 1975; Scavio, 1972,

19741.

The inabìlity of the classical-instnumentar tnansfen
pnocedunes to isolate and identify aìl sounces of nesponding

in the experimental s'j tuat jon may have contn jbuted to the

incons jstent nesults obsenved wj th the bacKwand pain.ing

manipulation and seniously mj tigate the conclus jons wh jch

might be dnawn f nom studies uti I izing th'is pnocedune.

suppont fon such an assention has been pnov'ided by Tait,
Saladjn, Uli I I iams and Quesnel (1984) thnough the ut tlizat jon

of a mone contnol led phase two tneatment pnocedune.

Employing a mixed condi tioned pun'ishment - classical
cond'i tioning neacqu js j tion pnocedune Tai t, et al . (1994)

pnesented water-deprived nabbits wjth a foun phase

expenimental procedune. During the fjve day phase 1

tnaining nabbits wene exposed to a lick-nesponse task and
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the latency to complete 280 licKs was monitoned. In the

phase 2 tneatment stage subjects r^/ene nemoved to a classical
cond'i tioning appanatus whene they neceived ei ther 65 cs-us,

65 US-CS, 65 CS alone, 65 US, alone pnesentations in a

ni ct i tat i ng membnane nesponse ( ruUn ) pneparat ion.
Addjtionally, one gnoup of animals was confjned to the

apparatus, for a time pen'iod connesponding to the

confinement intenval expenienced by the other gnoups, but

necejved no stimulus pnesentatjons. The effects of the

phase 2 tneatments u/ere assessed in phases 3 and 4 by two

djstjnct methodologies. In phase 3 the subjects wene again

exposed to the lick-nesponse apparatus but foì low'ing the

140th nesponse the cs was pnesented and its effects on the

lick-nesponses nate monitoned. Fon phase 4 assessment the

nabbits neceived NMR neacqujsition tnaining in the classjcal
condi tioning appanatus. Duning th'is phase al I subjects
neceived 50 fonwand cs-us pajnings fon each of foun days.

In this expeniment Tait, et al. (lsg+) neport that the

obsenved effects of bacKward pairing diffen dependent on the

methodology of assessment. ujith the conditioned punishment

pnocedune these authons neport significant levels of
licK-nesponse suppnession fon the fonwand (i.e., cs-us) and

bacl<wand (i.e., us-cs) gnoups nelative to the penfonmance of
the contnol gnoups. Moneover, the absence of s'igni f icant
djf fenence between the fonwand and bacl<.wand gnoups further
support the obsenvation of exci tatony bacKward condi t'ionjng
ef fects wi th the condi t joned pun'ishment test pnocedune.
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In contnast, the classical cond'i tioning neacquisi tion
test revealed that backwand paìnings had accnued signjficant
levels of inhibition. That is, wh'i le NMR acquisjtion was

signifjcantly enhanced for the fonwand tneatment gnoup

nelative to the contnols, the bacKwand gnoup demonstnated

s'igni f icant netandation of acquisi t jon nerative to the

CS-alone, US-alone, and no tneatment contnols.

trüi th the obsenvations of Tai t et al. (1994) i t has

become appanent that the jnabì I'i ty of the

classical-instnumental transfer panadigm to contnol fon

multipìe sounces of intenaction may obscune the

contnjbutions of the underlying classical conditioning
pnocesses. The conf lict'ing nesults obtained by Tajt et aì.
(1984) stnengthen the assentjon that the

classical-jnstnumental tnansfen design, due to the

confounded nesponse factons, allow the associative pnocesses

to jntenact in unKnown ways to pnoduce the obsenved outcomes
(Scavio, 1972, 1974lr . To cincumvent the pnoblem,

classical-classical tnansfen designs have been advocated as

the supenion vehicle fon jdent'ifying assocjative processes

since the designs nestnjct and rernove possible sounces of
instnumental nesponding (..g., Dickinson & Deaning, 197g;

Djckinson & Peance, 1977; Plott<in & Oatley, 1g7b; Quesnel,

et ê1., in pness; Scavio, 1972, 1974, 1g7b; Siegel & Domjan,

1971, 1974; Tait, et ê1., 197g,in pness).
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lassical tr n: BacKwand
r on'l acn 'tv tem. The

classjcal-classical tnansfer design has been the least

fnequently employed assessment vehjcle for the

evaluation of bacKwand paining effects. 0nly seven

backwand cond'i tioning studies have employed thjs
methodology (i.e., Holmes, 197 1; Ptotkin & Oatley,

1975; Quesnel, et â1., in pness; Siegel & Domjan, 197j,

1974; Tait, et ê1., 1979,ìn pness) and of these, only
one has examined the effects of bacKwand painings

acnoss motivational systems (i .e. , Ta'i t, et êl . , in
pness ) .

Recently Tait, Quesnel and Ten Have (in pness)

have investigated the effects of 22 backward pa'inings

on the acqujsjtion of the nabbits NMR and jaw-movement

nesponse (JMR) in a cnoss motivatjonal

classical-classical tnansfen design. The CS was a 500

msec, 1000 Hz tone, and the USs wene either a 500 msec,

one cc, waten inject'ion into the rabbit's oral cav'i ty
(,JMR) on a 50 msec, 2.5 mA, panaonbital shocK (NfVlR).

In the tneatment phase, the backwand ISI was 500.msec.

The bacltwand pain'ings fon the r.lMR wene subsequently

assessed on the acquisition of the NMR in the forwand

conditioning phase, and backwand painings for the NMR

h,ene assessed on the fonwand condjtioning of the JMR.
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The nesults of the expeniment suggest that the

tnansfen acnoss motivational systems produced weak

excitatony effects. That is, with the transfen fnom

the bacKward JMR to the fonwand conditioned NMR, phase

one bacJ<,wand pa'irings retanded the injtiatìon of NMR

CRs (i.e., numben of trials to the finst CR) Uut had no

effect on subsequent diffenences in acqu'isition rates
on asymptotic levels of penfonmance. The NMR-JMR

tnansfen pnoduced no evidence of netandatjon of the

injtjation of JMR penfonmance, but djd appean to netand

the acquisitjon rate and asymptotìc level of the JMR

nelatjve to no tneatment and unpained contnols. Given

the assumptìon that netanded acquisitjon nefrects the

action of an inhibitony agent (c.f., Heanst, 1gZ0;

Resconla, 1969), and that an excitatony effect in one

motivatjonal system will inhibjt the othen motivational
system (..g., Gnay, 1971ìr, the netanded acqujsitjon
fnom the cnoss motjvational tnansfens would impr'icate

excitatony effects nesulting fnom baclrwand pa.inìngs.

al-cla l en: The effects of backwands wit n aì s As pneviousìy-noTed,

whi le thene have been nelatively few examinations of
baclrwand painìng ef fects in classical -class jcal tnansfen

desighs, a majonity of these have employed tnansfens within
motivational systems. Moneoven, nather than the limited
applications of aversive-avensjve transfen utj rized fon
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c I ass i ca I - i nstnumenta I tnansfen , c I ass i ca I -c r ass i ca r

tnansfens have employed both avensjve-avensjve and

appetitive-appetj tive transfens wjth sjmj Ian independent

vaniable man jpulations 'investigated w'i th each motivational
system. That is, wh'i le aversive-avensive transfens have

documented the occunnence of an i nhi bi tony bact<wand pai n i ng

ef fect fon the nabbi t's eye'l id (ER ) nesponse (Sìegel &

Domjan, 1971) and NMR (Tait, et â1., lg7g,in pness),

avensive-avensive transfens have also jnvestigated the

effects of the numben of bacKwand paìrings fon both of these

nesponse systems (c.f., Quesnel, et â1., Note 3; Siegel &

Domjan, 1974) and the ef fects of bacl<.wand ISIs fon the

nabbit's NMR (Holmes, 1971; PlotKin & OaKIey, 1975).

simj lanly, appeti tive-appeti tjve tnansfens have documented

the occunnence of excjtatory backwand paining effects for
the nabbit's JMR (Tait et ê1., in pness), as well as the

ef fects of the numben of bacKwand pa'irìngs in the same

nesponse system (Quesnel, et ê1. , .in pness) .

Penhaps the finst study to employ the

classical -classica'l transfer design fon wj thin mot jvat jonal

systems assessment of bacKwand pa'irings was conducted by

siege'l and Domjan {1971, Expeniment 21 . in this experiment

nabbj ts wene assigned to ej ther a backwand tneatment gnoup,

a no tneatment gnoup, a cs alone gnoup, a us alone gnoup, or
a nandom unpained group for ER conditioning. Durjng phase

one tneatments, the groups neceived 550 tnials of the
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appnopniate cond'i tions fon each gnoup. Fol ìowing the phase

one tneatments, aìl groups neceived 350 triaÌs of the

fonwand pained CS and US. Fon all phases of this
expeniment, the cs was a 500 msec tone and the us was a 6.0

DA, 100 msec electnic shock to the onbi tal negion. The

nesults of this pnocedune neveaied that, duning phase two

fonwand paìnings, conditioning was netanded fon all of the

tneatment gnoups nelative to the no tneatment contnor.
Moneover, while all of the tneatment gnoups wene netanded jn

phase two acquisi t'ion, the ondening of the main ef fects
indicated that the bacKwand tneatment gnoup accnued mone

inh jbj t'ion than the nandom unpa jned gnoup, the us alone
gnoup, and the cs alone gnoup (in declining onden of degnee

of inhibi tion).

Siegel and Domjan (1974; Expeniment 2) subsequentìy

attempted to document the development of inhibition in the

bacllwand pajning effect fon the nabbit's ER. Emproying the

same stimuìi, panametens, and iSI pneviously employed to
demonstnate inhibitony bacKwand paining effects, siegel and

Domjan vanied the numben of bacl<,wand painings jn phase one.

In this experiment, nabbits received eithen 0, S, 10, 25, on

50 bacl<wand painings pn'ion to the forwand condi tionìng the

ER. The nesults of this expeniment indicated that while
thene was little inhibition developed between the 0 and b

bacl<ward paining gnoups, as the number of backwand pairing
incneased beyond the 5 baclrwand tnial condition the
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magnitude of acquisition netandatjon was a dinect functjon
of the number of bacl<,wand pai nings. trlhi le s'iegel and Domjan

(1974) 'identjfied a functional nelationship the absence of
appnopniate contnast contnol pnecludes confinmat'ion that
jnhjbi t ìon was developed.

Resul ts sim'i lan to those obsenved fon the nabbi t's ER,

have also been obtained fon the nabbjt's NMR (Quesnel, et
â1., in pness; Tait, et ê1., in pness). Taìt, Quesnel, and

Ten Have (in pness) assessed the effects of with.in
mot j vat iona I system tnansfen fon the rabbj t ' s NMR.

Employing the same stimulus panametens as in the cnoss

mot ivat'iona I tnansfen , the tnansf en ef f ects of 22 backwand

pajnings uJene assessed on the neacquisition of the NMR

during phase two fonwand painings of the cs and us. The

phase two acquisitìon, and subsequent extinction phase,

nevealed a manginal ly 'inh jbi tony ef fect nesul ting f nom the
phase one backwand pain'ings, r-êlatjve to no tneatment and

unpai red contnols.

To document the acquisìtion of inhibition wjth bacKwand

painings on the nabbjt's NMR, Quesnel, Ten Have, and Tait
(in press) vanjed the numben of bacl<wand painings dur.ing the
phase one tneatments. In thi s expen'iment , gnoups necei ved

e j then 5, 15, 25 , 45 , on 65 bacKwand pai n i ngs , unpai n.ings,

on no tneatments duning phase one. For al t gnoups, the

stjmulus panametens wene the same as those employed by Ta.i t,
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Quesnel, and Ten Have ('in pness). The nesuìts of this
expeniment nevealed that at all values of the numben of
tneatment tnials, the unpajned gnoups wene jnhibited

nelatjve to the connesponding no tneatment contnols.
Moneover, while the 5 and 15 bacKward paining gnoups

appnoximated the levels of the no tneatment contnols, and

wene excitatony nelative to the unpained contnols, the 45

and 65 bacKwand pain'ing gnoups wene inhibitony nelative to
both the no tneatment and unpained contnols. As with the

nesults of siegel and Domjan's (lszq) investigatjon of the

number of bacKwand pa'i n i ngs on the nabb'i t's ER, Quesnel , Ten

Have, and Tait (in pness) have pnesented data suggesting

that thene may be an'initjal point on the numben of bacKward

pa'inings continuum whene inh jb'i tony states ane not clear ìy
manj fest , but wj th i ncneased trai ni ng i nhj bj t ion i s
appanent.

Although the nesults neponted for the nabbit's NMR and

ER appean similan to the nesults reponted fon the

classjcal-instnumental wi thin motivational system tnansfen
(c.f., Moscovitch & Lolondo, 1968), attempts to obtain a

bacKwand tsl function with the nabbit's NMR have pnoduced

conf licting nesults. Fon example, Ploilrjn and Oatrley (1975)

jnvestigated the effects of a 400 msec and a 700 msec

bacKwand isl on the subsequent acquisition of the fonwand

conditioned NMR. Employing a 200 msec tone CS and a 200

msec, 3.0 ffiA, panaonbital electric shock US duning the 125
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tnia'l phase one tneatment, fon the phase two fonwand

cond'i t'ioni ng tneatrnent the cs dunat jon was expanded to s00

msec, wj th an ISI of 300 msec, in a delayed condi tioning
panadigm. Duning the phase two acquisition of the fonwand

cond i t i oned NMR , the phase one bacJrwand pa i n 'i ngs wene

observed to yield an inhjbitony acqujsjtion effect nelatjve
to the no tneatment, shont tnace ifonwand condjtjonìng), cs

alone, and unpained contnol gnoups. Thene was no indjcation
of a bacltward ISI effect. Howeven, this possible lacl< of
diffenence fon the bacKwand ISI gnoups may have been due to
the smalI diffenence in the backwand ISIs (i.e., 400 vs 200

msec).

such a possibi lity is suggested by the expeniments of
Holmes (1971). In a simì lan expenimental panad.igm, Holmes

investigated the effects of bacrtwand ISIs of s0, 500, b000,

on 1000 msec with 100 bacKwand pairings of a b0 msec, 4.0 mA

panaonbital shoclr us and a 300 msec, 1000 Hz, tone cs during
phase one tneatments. subsequentìy, all subjects neceived

300 fonwand painings of the CS and US, in a delayed

cond'i tioning panad'igm wi th a 250 msec ISI. hlhi le the
nesults of the phase two fonwand conditioning jndicated that
all the bacKwand gnoups wene inhibited nerative to the
unpained and cs alone contnols, the backwand ISI functjon
revealed a decneasing funct jon with the b0 msec baclrwand

gnoup demonstnating less inhibjtion than any of the othen

bacKwand gnoups.
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To assess thjs possibility, Holmes (lgzl, Expenjment 2)

employed a slightly diffenent neseanch stnategy. Rathen

than empìoying phase one as the tneatment phase and phase

two as the neaction phase, Holmes neversed the onder of the
phases. That 'is, employing the same cs and us varues and

panametens of Experiment 1, Hoìmes initialìy conditioned the

nabbjt's NMR during 300 fonwand painings of the cs and us,

and then assessed the effects of the bacKwand painings on

the alneady established level of nesponding, oven 700

bacKwand pai ned tn i a I s. tÂ,i th thi s pnocedune, Holmes

employed the bacKwand ISIs of 50, 500, 5000, and 10000 msec

to neveal the gneatest evidence of a bacKwand lsI effect in
the classical -classical , avensive-avens jve transfen. hlhi le
al I backwand gnoups demonstnated nesponse decnements fnom

the fonwand cond'i t'ioning levels of nespond'ing, the magni tude

of Fesponse decnement was a d'inect function of the bacKwand

TSI.

Although neponts of bacKwand pairing effects fon the

nabbjt's NMR suggest a unitany inhibitory effect, contnany

evidence has been obtajned in appetitive-appetitive
tnansfens of the nabbit's JMR (c.f., Quesnel, et ?ì., in
pness; Tait, et al., 1979,in pness). Tait, Quesnel, and Ten

Have (1979,'in pness) also examined the wi thin motivational
system transfen of the appetitive JMR with a backwand

paining paradigm. Empìoying a 500 msec tone cs and b00

msec, one cc, waten injected into the onal cavity as the uS,
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22 bacKwand painings, unpain'ings, on no tneatments wene

admi ni stened dun i ng phase one tneatments . Fol lowjng the

phase one tneatments, aìl nabbits necejved 250 fonward

pa'inings of the cs and us. The nesults of thjs expeniment

clearly indicated the excìtatony effects of backwand

painings with the main effects of phase two

condi tion'ing,ondened f nom ìangest to smal lest, as bacKwand,

unpajned, and nothing gnoups.

To funther document the time counse associated with the

deve lopment of exci tatory bacl<,wand pai ring ef f ects w j th the

appet'i tiveìy motivated JMR, Quesneì, Ten Have, and Tajt (in
pness, Expeniment 2) pnesented nabbjts wjth ejthen 25, 1TS,

on 325 bacKwand pai n'ings, unpai n i ngs, on no tneatments of
the same CS and US panametens as employed by Tai t, Quesnel ,

and Ten Have (in pness). Test tnial penfonmance duning

phase 1 tneatments nevealed low levels of nesponding fon the

backwand gnoups that wene significantly gneater than the

nesponse fnequency of the no tneatment contnol but not the

unpajned gnoups. Moneoven, as the number of bacKwand tnials
incneased so did the fnequency of nesponding jn the bacl<,wand

gnoups. Following the phase one tneatments, all subjects
necejved 250 fonwand painings of the CS and US in a

neacquisition test of the effects of the phase one

tneatments. The nesults of phase two wene unequivocar. At

values of the numben of phase one tnials, the phase two

neacquis j tion test nevealed that the bacl<wand gnoups u,ene
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exc'i tator¡r neìative to both the unpai ned and no treatment

contnols.

BacKwand ndi tionino: Summanv and conclusions

Fnom the preced'ing studies a pattenn of nesul ts emenge.

h,j th the test tr jal pnocedunes, contnol led studies typical ly
nepont no associaiive ef fects wj th bacKwand pain'ings (..g. ,

smj th,co'leman, & Gonmezano, 1969) . Howeven, when exci tatony
effects have been obsenved, they have been neponted in two

si tuatjons. In avensjve condi tjoning exci tatony effects
have been obsenved unden conditions of nelatively few

bacKwand painings appl'ied to long latency nesponses, such as

the GSR (""9., Champion, 1962; Champ'ion & tjones, 1961). 0n

the othen hand, exci tatony appet j tive bacKwand condi t'ion.ing

has been demonstrated with nelatively gneater numbers of
backwand pairings and a shont latency response, the JMR

(..g., Quesnel, et â1., ìn press). Since the test tn jal
assessment pnocedune cannot distinguish nonassociat jve fnom

inhibitony outcomes, the failune to obsenve assocjative
effects could neflect the pnocedunes jnsensitivity to
i nhi bi tony ef f ects . Thus , the observat i on of j nhi b'i tony

backwand pajring effects obtained with tnansfen desjgns does

not pnoduce an jnconsistent outcome, relative to test tnjal
nesults, but nathen confinms the flaws inhenent in the test
trial pnocedune.
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One majon sounce of discondance for identifying
bacKwand pairinE effects has been the litenatune generated

wi th cnoss motivational classical - instnuments tnansfen

panadigms. The functionaìly divengent nesults occun when

two variables ('i .e. , cond j tioned suppness'ion & cond'i tioned
puni shment ) of the panadigm ane empìoyed. l¡rthi le the

diffenences in outcome might neflect the majon djffenences
in cond j tioning panametens (".g. , us dunat jon, cs dunation,
nelative cs-uS dunat jon, etc. ) employed jn the two variants,
j t 'is equal ly I ikely that the d j f f enences due to an

inappnopniate analysìs of and/orinadequate methodoìogical

contnol within, the cìassical-jnstnumental tnansfen design.
However, one addi tionaì possibj ì'i ty, as suggested by the

outcomes obtained with the test tnial procedune, might

account fon the d'ispanate nesults obtaìned wjth the

class'ical -instnumental tnansfen panad'igms. In the test
tr i a l pnocedune, exc'i tatony ef f ects have been obsenved w j th
long-latency nesponses. since the classical-instnumental
tnansfen panadigms do not assess nesponse system pnopentjes
'i t i s not possible to detenmi ne whethen the condi t ioned

nesponse systems have shont on long latency chanactenistics.
Thenefone, if the bacKwand paining effects neflect response

system contributions (..g., Gonmezano, 1gT2; Guthn.ie, 1g35;

Solomon, 1980) trren the diffenential sensitivities of
nesponse systems to the various classical-instnumental
tnansfer panadigms may account fon a pontion of the obsenved

d i scnepancy.
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In contnast to the expìanatjons cited fon the

discondant nesul ts obtained in classical -instnumental
panad'igms, the nesu'l ts obtained with the application of
classìcal -class'ical (wi thin motivational systems) tnansfers
ane mone easi ly isolated but less easì ly explained. In the

avensjve NMR expenjments (Quesnel, et âì., 'in pness; Tait,
et dl., 'in pness) and the appetitive JMR experiments
(Quesneì, et â1., in pness; Tajt et ä1., in pness), pnesumed

majon associative var jables ì^,ene identical. That js, al I cs

panametens, us-cs and cs-us intenvals, and tnjal densi tjes
wene matched. The only varjables that wene not equated wene

the motivationaì systems activated by the us (avensive fon

the NMR; appetitjve fon the JMR), and the nesponse system

chanacten i st ics mon'i toned.

Both vaniables ane viable candidates fon yield'ing the
d'iscnepant data. In Nonth Amenica, just thnee expeniments
(Quesnel, et ê1., in pness; Tait, et ê1., in pness) have

examined appetitive condit'ion'ing, alì the nemaìn'ing

experiments have employed aversive uss. The appetitive
studies ane consistent with each othen and with the
fnagmentany resuìts neponted for Russjan appetitive bacKward

cond'i t'ioning nesul ts (Raznan, 1gb6 , jg71) . Since sevenal

theorists (Bjndna, 1978; Konons[<i, 196z; scavio, j974) have

suggested a basic asyrnrnetry between centnal appet j tive and

avensive mot jvational states, and othens (..g., Rescorìa,

1978,1979, 1980) have pos'i ted the conditioning of
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qual'i tative components of mot jvational states i t is possible
that the asymrnetrical backwand condj tion'ing ef fects may be

due to motivational vaniables.

Djffenences in response systems being monitoned js also
a possible facton in pnoducing the functjonaì dìvengent
nesults. several theon jsts (..g., Gonmezano, 1gT2;Guthnie,

1935; Hull, 1943; solomon, 1gB0) state conditions under

which exci tatory bacKwand condi t jon'ing wi I I be detenmined by

uR chanactenistics. if such js the case then the pneviously
noted exc j tatony bacl<wand condi t ion'ing of the long I atency
GSR is consistent with all of these theonet.ical

fonmulations. ulhi ìe both the NMR and JMR have shont

latencies (20-50 msec fon the NMR; 140-210 fon the JMR) the
nesponses do di f fen, s'igni f .icant ly, in topognaphical

featunes. The uncondit'ioned NMR is a closune that
tenminates shontly aften us onset. However, the appetjtjve
JMR is a sequence of jaw openìngs and clos.ings that continue
long aften the us ceases to occur. The rong dunation
(Guthnie, 1935; soìomon, lggo) and sinusojdal topognaphy
(Guthn i e, 1935 ) cou ld be used to pnedi ct exc j tatony bacl<wand

IJMR condi t i oni ng. Theref one, at present , the ma jon

van jables which might be impl icated jn the determjnation of
backwand classical condi tion'ing outcomes ane mot.ivationa'l
factons and/or nesponse system chanactenistics. As such,

funthen neseanch becomes necessany to mone fully clanify the
undenlying mechanjsms and pnocesses whjch detenmine backwand

classical condj tioning ef fects.
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Fol lowing the intnoduct jon of the class jcal
conditioning methodology to Nonth Amenican psychology
(Pavlov, 1908; YenKes & Mangu'l 'is, 1g0g) , [,rjatson's (1g16,

1925) analysis of the class'icar conditioning procedunes

emphasized the objective nelatjon of the occunnence of
stimul j (ì .e. , CSs and USs) to the development of
assocjations which controlled condjtioned nesponse (cR)

deveìopment and mai ntenance. Moneoven , ujatson .inconponated

the classical conditjoning methodology as the vehicle by

which both j nnate and leanned behavion might be studied to
elucidate the laws of associatjon (Gonmezano & Moone, 1969)

At the cone of l,rjatson's position wene the fol lowing
foun assumptions. Fi nst, classical condj tioning pnocesses

wene the associative components necessany fon the
establ i shment of the cR, the basic element of nespond.ing to
which al I complex behavions might be neduced (ülatson, 1g25).

Second, the development of associations, âs mani fest .in the
CR, was thought to be contnolled by the temponaìly

cont'iguous occurnence of the CS and US. Th jnd, CR

occunnence and jts contnollìng association were thought to
nepnesent a one-to-one connespondence. Founth, whj le the
assocjative pnocess was thought to be the dynamic factor in
classical cond'i t'ioning, cR perfonmance was conceptual ized as

a static vanjable that nepnesented the unconditjoned
nesponse (uR) occunning pnior to us onset. Accondingly, the
cR was pnesumed to have the same fixed featunes (".g.,
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ìatency, amplitude, etc.) as the UR (htatson, 1916).

Although eaeh of IlJatson's basjc assumptions was subsequently

chal ìenged (".g., Hi lgard, 1919; Pavlov, 1927; ThonndiKe,

1932 ) , the assention of the cìassical condi tioning parad.igm

as the methodology fon the documentatjon of assocjatjve
learning pnocesses pnovided the 'impetus fon the development

of al tennative theories descnibing assoc'iation fonmat jon.

ItJhi le the various theonies of classicar cond'i tion.ing

each stipulate the importance of stimulus f actons (i .e. ,

tempona I 'i ty, j ntens i ty, numben of exposunes , etc. ) fon the

development of associatjons, and hence conditjoned
penfonmance, the major facton djffenent'iating these theonjes
has nesulted fnom the invocatjon of diffening mechanisms of
ne'infoncement thnough which the devel.opment of assocjatjons
occun. For theonies of classical condi tionìng, the

mechanisms assented to undenlie the development of an

association, and thus the acquisition of conditioned
responding, have involved: (a) tfre simple contigui ty of
stimulus and nesponse (i.e. , S-R; Guthn.ie, 193b, tgS2); (b)

the s-R nelatjon involving a motivational facton (..g., s-R;

Hul l, 1943); (c) cogni t jve pnocesses detenmining the

association of st jmulus events (u.g., Resconla,. 1978, 1ggOa,

1980b; Resconla & solomon, 196z; h/agner, l9g1); and (d) the

contigui ty of af fective pnocesses (e.g. , Schul l, 1gZ9;

solomon, 1978, 1980 ) . The fol lowing sect jons nevjew each of
the theories with nespect to: (1) the openatjon of the

mechanisms to pnoduce an associatjon; (2) tne determination
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of perfonmance; and (3)

asynchnonies of stimul j

the pnedictjons nelating temponal

to associ ation fonmat ion.

S-R Continouitv Theonv

l¡/atson's not'ion that the acquis j tion of cond'i t joned

behavion nesu'l ts f nom S-R cont iquì ty became a central
theonetical tenet fon some subsequent theonists (c.f.,
Estes, 1950, 1958, 1959; Guthrie, 1935, 1952; Smjth &

Guthnie, 1921) . In j ts s'implest fonm, cont.igui ty theony

specif ies that whj le the us pnoduces obsenvable behav'ion

(i .e. , the UR), the pnesumab]y neutral CS also el icj ts
unmon'i toned nesponses (e.g., onienting nesponses, viscenal &

muscu I an nesponses , etc. ) that generate pnopn'iocept j ve cues .

The contiguous occunnence of the pnopnioceptjve cues and the

uR was postulated to pnovide the necessany and sufficjent
conditions fon the development of an assocjatjon (Guthrie,

1933, 1935, 1952 ) . The propn iocept jve cues ì^,ene thought to

act as a stjmulus pattenn, such that if the pnecise stimulus
pattenn neoccuns, its past association with the UR wjll
pnoduce a CR (Guthn je, 1935). Accond'ingly, the occunnence

of a cR on any given trial was a function of the sjmjrarity
and completeness of the stimulus pattenn that occunned on

that tnial to the stimulus pattenn that was conditioned on

pnevious trials (voeks, 1950). urhile an s-R association is
hypothesjzed to be fonmed the finst time the stimulus
pattenn and nesponse ane contiguous, the obsenvation that a
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numben of CS-US pa'irings ane needed befone a CR js

mani fested 'is accounted fon by the addi tional hypothes.is

that the cs-pnoduced pnopnioceptive cues may not fol low a

pnecise sequence on, may vany on some psychophysical

dimension (u.g., v'igon, sêliency) . As a nesult, response

tendency is a function of the sequence and pnopent.ies of the

stimulus cues that occun on any tnial. As the number of
cond'i tion'ing tn ja'ls incnease, thene is a gneaten numben of
stimuìus pattenn variations that become assocjated with the

uR (voeKs, 1950). consequently, oven condi tioning trials,
thene is a gneater pnobabi lity of obtaining a stimulus
pattenn that is simi lan to an alneady cond j t joned st.imulus
pattenn, and thus, both the nesponse tendency and the
pnobab j l j ty that the cR wi l l occun 'incneases (Guthn j e, 1g52 ;

Voelrs, 1950).

To account fon the supenionity of derayed conditioning
pnocedunes to backwand and s i mu I taneous cond'i t 'ion i ng

pnocedunes (u.g., hlolf le, 1930, 1932), Guthnie (1992, 1933)

asserted that physiologicaì pnocesses wh'ich generated

pnoprioceptjve cues to a CS occunned oven a finjte amount of
t'ime. Accondingly, when the CS pnecedes the US,

pnopnioceptive cues ane genenated duning the CS-uS intenval,
and contiguìty of the pnopnioceptive cues and uR js ensuned.

u,lith simultaneous and bact<wand conditioning procedunes, the

uR is injtiated pnior to the pnopnioceptive cues such that
the essential cont'iguous events u/ould be the pnoprioceptive
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cues and uR of f set. since, in this si tuation, the nesponse

being conditioned is oppos'i te jn d'inectjon to the nesponse

elicited by the us, sjmultaneous and backwand condìtioning
pnocedunes should yìeld behavjonal jnhibi t jon. For Guthnie,

the above angument is nestn'icted by uR chanactênistics. The

def jning featune of condì t'ion'ing is the stn'ict contigui ty of
a nesponse wi th pnopn'iocept'ive cues . trìJi th long ì atency

nesponse systems (..g. , ga'lvan'ic sKi n nesponse; GSR ) some

sjmultaneous and backwand cs-us arnangements couìd pnoduce

exci tatony cond'i tioning ef fects. Thus fon Guthnie the

occunnence of eithen excitatony on inhjbitony bacKwand

conditioning effects would depend on the temporal jntenvals

employed, us chanactenistjcs contnolling the vigon of the

UR, and the nesponse system employed.

Effect Theonies

tiJith the advent of obsenvations of pnimary and acgujned

motives dinect'ing and ma jnta'ining cond j tioned penfonmance,

(".9., Buge'lski, 1938; Hovland, lgg7; Humphnêys, lggg) and

the appanent limitations of consequences as a critical
facton fon assocjat jon fonmation wene developed (".g.,
H'i lgand & Manquis, 1940; Hul'l , 1943; Kinrnel & Bunns, 1g7S;

Mantin & Levey, 1969; PenKins, 1955, 1968; pnokasy, 1965).

Effect theonies of classical conditioning have been

expressed in two distinct fonmulations, which diffen in how

rnot ivat ion acts on associ at ion, CR acqui si t ion, and
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maintained pefonmance. For Hul I ian theony (Hur r, 1943,

1952), motjvation js thought to dinectly contnol

assocì at ion, as mani fested by CR acquì sì t ion, thnough

motivational pnopert jes and phys'iolog'ical changes pnoduced

by the us. In contnast to Hullian theony, response shaping

theony suggests that cR acqu'is j t ion and penfonmance occuns

thnough motjvatìonal changes nesuìting fnom cR pnoduced

modjfications of the sensony (motivationally pencejved)

consequences of the us (c.f., Kimmel & Bunns, 1975; penkins,

1955; 1968; PnoKasy, 1965).

Hullian theonv

Like Guthrie, Hul I (1943, 1gs2) was an s-R theonist and

angued that associat jons occunned between the CS

nepnesentatjon and the uRs. unlike Guthrie, Hull funther
angued that the association would be fonmed only if a

motivational change was contiguous with the CS

nepnesentation and the uR, and the manifestation of the

associatjon would occur only if a motivation state was

active when the CS was pnesented.

h/i thin Hul I's f ramewonk, an association was the resul t
of the cont'iguous occunrence of thnee components. The f inst
component was a hypothetical constnuct, tenmed the molan

stimulus tnace (MST), which was generated by, and thought to
nepnesent physiological ly, the cs. The second component was
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the neinfoncement pnovided by the change in motivational
pnopent jes (i.e. , dn'ive neduction) tnat occunned ej then wj th
us onset (appetitjve condition'ing) on offset (avensjve

condìtioning). The final component was the eljcjtation of
the UR by the US.

The MST is pnesumed to nesult from cs onset, whene cs

onset impinges upon a suitable necepton, genenating a self
pnopagatìng affenent tnace. The pnopentìes of the CS

elicited MsT were asserted as: (1) an initial shont latent
peniod, occunning fon no mone than 200 msec aften cs onset,
duning whjch the MST does not change in stnength fnom the

nonst'imulated basel ine levels; (2) fol towing the latent
period, the MsT undengoes a napid necnujtment in stnength
(analogous to the amount of neuronal activ'i ty), neaching j ts
max'ima about 450 msec af ter CS onset; (3 ) subsequent ly, a

subsjdent phase of substantialìy ìonger dunation than the

recnuj tment phase; and (4) both the stnength of the MST and

the dunation of the subsjdent phase h,ene thought to be a

di nect function of cS 'intensi ty at cs onset. Moreover, Hul ì

st'ipulated that the momentary stnength of the MST at the
point in time that a motivational state change and a

response coincide detenmine the amount of associatìon that
developed fnom a CS-US expenience. htjth nepeated CS-US

expeniences, addi tional incnements in associatjon develop.
(ln Hull's tenminology, âl'r association was tenmed a habit
and the stnength of the habi t was nepresented by sHr ) . Fon
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Hull (1943), the pnoperties of the MST wene pnesumed fixed
both wi thin and acnoss species and, thenefone, optimal

assocjation would occun at the MsT peak, on 450 msec aften
cs onset. in nesponse to the obsenvation that the optimal
cs-us asynchnony fon the development of associatjons did not

aìways occun with CS-US intenval of 4b0 msec (c.f.,
Gormezano & Moone, 1969), Gonmezano (1912) pnoposed that the

time counse of the MST might not be fjxed, but neflect the

physical chanactenist'ics of the CS (".g., onset/offset
panameters, sensony system actjvation) and/or the

chanacterjstìcs of the onganjsm. Thus, fon Gonmezano, the

fonm and action of the MST was sjmjlan to that pnoposed by

Hull (1943) with the addit'ional assent'ion that the time

counse of the MST phases wene not invaniant but neflected
independent van j able manjpulat jon.

The second component conceived as a necessany facton
for the development of the association was the neduction of
a bjological need on drive. hthi le Hul I (1943) posi ted dr jve

as a penfonmance vanjable contnolìing nesponse exhibition
and nesponse charactenistics, the pnesence of drjve was

conceptual jzed as an jntninsical ly d'ispleasing state. Thus,

neduction of the dn jve was posi ted to pnoduce a gnat.ifying
on neinfoncing phenomenon and theneby pnoviding the

ne'infoncing 'impetus for the S-R association. Moneoven, the

timjng of maximal dnive neduction was detenminable by the

classi f jcat jon (i .e. , appet j t jve or avensive) of the st jmul j
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used as the uS wi th'in the panticulan classical cond.i tioning
panadigm. For' appeti t jve cond j tioning, Hul I assented that
dn jve was pnovided by the depn jvat jon negime 'imposed on the

onganism and thus both drive neduct'ion and the uR wene

pnoduced by US onset. In contnast, fon avensive

cond'i tion'ing the us pnesentation was posi ted to ind jcate

both the dnjve and the uR, whjle us offset defined the point
of maximal neductjon. The final component nequined fon the
development of the assoc'iation was the us 'ini tiated
nesponse, the UR.

By coupling the concepts of MST, dnive neductìon, and

UR exhibi tion, Hul I assented that, in class jcal
cond'i tioning, the development of an assoc jat jon js an

incremental pnocess that occuns to the point on the MsT that
js contiguous with the uR and dnive neduction. Moneoven,

the amount of assocjatjve stnength accruing at the

occunnence of the tniple contiqui ty of components is a jo.int
function of the elevatjon of the MST point and the magnjtude

of dnive neduction. Furthenmone, as the s-R association
accnues to the point on the MST, ? gradient of
genenaljzation is established since points on the MST ane

thought to di f fen only in tenms of nelative elevation (Hul I ,

1943). Thenefone, CRs may be exhibited when the
genenalization gradient extends into the intenval pn.ion to
US onset.
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Fon Hullian theony (lg¿9, 1gS2) penfonmance

(sEn=neaction potent jal ) in the crassical condi t.ioning
panadigm was expnessed as a joint functjon of the

associative vaniable wi th a motivational vaniable (D=dnive),

and a vaniable with both motivational and associative
pnopenties (I='inhibj tion) . In th js model the constnuct of
dnive repnesented the physioìogical state of the onganjsm

and could be quant'i t'ively I jnKed to expen jmental openations
such as depnjvation negìmes and us applicatjons. Moneoven,

dnive was assumed to have both associatjve and penfonmance

consequences. As pneviously noted, a neductjon in dnive
pnov'ided by eithen us onset (for appetitive uss) on us

offset (fon avensive uss) was the sounce of neinfoncement

fon the development of habi t strength. 
. 
Thus, dn ive u/as

vjewed as integnally Iinked to the associative pnocesses.

In addi t ion, dn'ive was assumed to pnovìde a genera I

activation on enenglzatjon of behavion such that penfonmance
jndices would be dì nect ìy nelated to dn.ive vaniables. since
Hull asserted that, in any situation, penfonmance was a

mul tipl icat jve 'intenact'ion of hab j t stnength and drive, some

level of dnive is necessany if the deveropment of an

association is to be measuned behavionally. The perfonmance

consequence of dnive nesulted in an intenpnetatjonal
djfficulty fon the account of anticipatony cRs in classical
avensjve conditioning. Since Hull (1949) tnOicated that US

onset was the sounce of drive in these situations, thene
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should be no drive and hence no penfonmance prion to us

onset. spence (1958) addnessed the avensjve antjcipatony cR

pnoblem by postulating that an avens'ive us has the capaci ty
to anouse a hypothetical emotional (i.e., fean) neaction
(ne¡ This emotjonal consequence of an aversjve us was a

function of the intensity of the avensive us; decneased

slowly over time; but pensisted unti r the next tnial. As

such, the sounce of dnive pnesent duning any tnial was

thought to nepnesent the summation of the simultaneous dnive
levels of the psycholog'ical state and ne

Iitthi le 'incneases jn habi t stnength and dnive levels
pnoduced gneaten penfonmance indices, incneases in the
stnength of jnhibition was thought to nesult in a decrement

in nesponse tendencies. Hur I (rs¿s) pos'i ted two sounces of
inhibi tion that surnmated to decnement penfonmance: neactive
inhibition (In) and conditioned inhibition (sIn). Reactive
inhibition was conceptuatized as a negative dnive accnuing
as a functjon of the effont nequined for nesponse executjon
(i.e., a fatigue factor). Reactjve inhibjtion assumed to
pensist fon some minimal intenval; to accumulate oven

tnials; and, to be'invensely ne'lated to the duration
sepanating conditioning trials. tdhi le neactive inhibjtion
was viewed as a rnotivational contnibuton to perfonmance,

conditioned inhibition was viewed as an associative
contnibuton. conditioned inhibition was defined as the

conditioned tendency not to execute the expenimenten-defined
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nesponse (i.e., cR or uR). Inhibì tony condi tioning was

stipulated to nesul t f nom the condi tioning of st jmul i

occunning continguously wj th the cessat jon of the response

in the pnesence of "appneciable" neactive inhibition (Hull,
1943, 1952).

Thus Hull's simpìified penfonmance equation for
classical condjtjoning may be expnessed as:

sEn = sHn x D - (ln + stn).
The obsenvation of CRs wiìl nesult only jf sHn x D > (Ir I

sln). The absence of cRs, howeven, cannot be used to
jdentify the pnesence of inhibitjon, since sEn w.i ll equal
zeno'if eithen sHn = 0 on D = Q.

Temponal asvnchnonv. The apprication of the Huìlian
model to fonwand condìt'ioning pnocedunes read.i Iy account fon
the development of CRs. In the delayed and tnace

conditioning paradigms cS onset, instigating the temponal

counse of the MsT, occuns pn'ior to the us admjnjstnation.
Hence, pâpad'igms uti I izing ISis gneaten than 200 msec, but
less than the lonest extent of the MST, should maximize the

contiguous pnesence of the MST, dnjve neduction, and the uR.

since the cs pnecedes the us occunnence, conditjoning of the
antagonistic nesponse will not occur and no condjtioned
inhib'i tion should nesult. lijjth spaced tnials little
neactive inhibi tion should develop and thenefone, wi th these
panadìgms sHr x D ) (In * sIr). Hence, maximal excitatony
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associ at ions should develop ì jmi ted only by the stnength of
the MST occunring at the po'int of condì tioning.

The appì ication of th'is mode'l to the simul taneous

conditioning panadigm is less obvious. That is, the
coincjdence of cs and uS onsets may med'iate the poss.ibi l.i ty
of excitatony conditioning depending upon the type and

dunatjon of the us employed. Fon jnstance, simultaneous

appetitive cond'i tioning should pnoduce little evidence of
exc j tatony condi t'ioning since dnive neduct jon and the UR ane

punported to occur at us onset. Thenefone, these events
would be contiguous with the latent peniod of the MST. 0n

the othen hand, simultaneous conditioning of the cs with an

avensive US should pnoduce excitation under the condjtions
that: us duration exceeds the ratent penjod of the MST

sjnce uS offset is the punponted drive neduction mechanism,

and, the uR has a long onset ìatency (Gonmezano, 1gT2).

That is, with longer latency URs and avensive USs,

simul taneous cs-us pnesentations would yjeld exc.i tatony
condjtioning effects, if the uR occurned duning the dynamic

phase of the MST.

For bacl<wand condi t i oni ng pnocedunes , the Hu I I i an

framewonk would pnedict the absence of conditioning effects
in most cases. Fon instance, in appetitive bacl<wand

conditioning situatjons, the occunnence of the us pnion to
cs onset would mean that drive neduction and the uR occunned
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befone exc'i tation of the MST, pnecluding the occunnence of
an exci tatony associ at i ve outcome. However , i f i n thi s

condì t'ioning si tuation US of f set, and pnesumably UR

cessation, coincides with cs onset, then the conditions
necessany fon the pnoductjon of condjtioned jnhibjtion have

occun ned .

In avensive bacl<,wand cond.i tioning the presumed

mechani sms openate dì f fenent'ly. !ühi le maximar dnive
neductjon is tied to us onset fon appetjtjve pnocedunes, jn

avensive condjtioning maximal dnjve neduction is thought to
occun at uS of f set . Addi t'iona'l I y, f on the avens i ve case, us

onset js thought to initjate an emotjonal neaction which js
maintained thnough to the fol lowing tnial. As such,

exci tatony avensive backwand condi t ion'ing ef fects might be

expected unden condi tions whene: (1) long 'latency nesponses

allow the uR to ovenlap, by 200 msec on mone, MsT genenatjon

and the emotional neaction (ì.e., dnive); and, (21 the use

of a shont bacl<wand IsI al lows the us, and thus the uR, to
ovenlap the cs by 200 msec on mone, such that us offset js

continguous with the elevated MST. In contnast,
expenimental openations in whjch the us and uR tenminate
pnion to cs onset would pnoduce eithen no associative
conditjoning effects on inhibitory condjtjon effects
dependent upon the degnee of non ovenrap of the cs and uR

cessation in the pnesence of drive neduction ( i.e.,
subsident Fêl
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In summany, Hur T ( rg+g; 1g52; spence, lgsg) posturated
a theony of condi t'ioning in which the contiguous occunnence

of dnive-neductìon, the uR, and a point on the MST ane

necessary fon the deveìopment of an assocjation. The

association (i.e., habjt) is then thought to intenact w.i th
concomj ttant dnive and inhjbi tony potentials to contnol
conditioned penfonmance. Howeven, whìle these factors and

cond'i t ions may be maximized to pnoduce exci tatony
condj tioning effects wi th fonwand condj tjonìng pnocedunes,

simultaneous and bacKwand conditions pnocedunes ane

postulated to pnoduce excitatony effects only unden Iimited
condi tions. In al I othen ci rcumstances simul taneous and

backwand pnocedunes r^,ould be expected to nesult in eithen no

associatjve on inhjbjtony effects.

Resoonse sh ino theonv

The second vaniant of effect theony has angued fon an s-R-s
analysis of cìassical condit'ion'ing. For nesponse shaping
theony the occunance of a cR ovenìap.ing us onset js thought
to mediate us affectiveness and thus allow fon the
associatjon of the cR and the stjmulus condjtions pnesent
(Pnokasy, 1965 ) . Fon nesponse shapi ng theorry, the
possibitity of local adaptive consequences of nesponding
pnior to us onset ane stressed (c.f., pnokasy, 1g6s).

Acconding to this fonmulatjon, the mechanjsm of
neinfoncement for classical conditioning is a nesponse
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pnoduced modjf icat'ion of the sensony consequences of the us.

That is, when a cR ovenlaps us onset, it js pnesumed that
the hedonic vaìue of the us js altened, and the nesponse

(cR) that pnoduces the altenation is jncneased in stnength.
Fon example, jn a classical avens jve eyel id condi tion.ing
sjtuation, cR overlap of us onset is pnesumed to neduce the

avensìveness of an ajn puff us by allowing the subject to
neceive the ajn puff on the external eyeìid nathen than the

connea. Thus, classjcal avensive conditioning is viewed as

analoguous to an instnumental avoidance cont'ingency. In
contnast, in classical appetitive saì ivany condì t.ion.ing

situations, delìveny of the food powden US into the

onganism's mouth stimulates sal ivation to aid both the
ingestion and digest'ion of the substance. Sar ivation
accompanying us deliveny js conceived as enhancing food

flavon and ingestion (Scfrlosbeng, 1g3Z). The US enhancement
js believed to neinforce the nesponse (saljvation during the
cs) that pnoduced jt, so that aga'in, cR development nef lects
nesponse-nei nfoncen cont ì gui ty.

The nesponse shap'ing analysis of crassical cond.i tion.ing
ma]<,es sevena I assumpt ions wi th nespect to CR acqui si t jon and

topography as the result of the contiguous cR-us notion of
maxjmal nejnfoncement. Finst, jt is assumed that the finst
cR is a random event, contnolled by spontaneous nates of
nesponse emission (Martjn & Levey, 1969). Second, once the

cR has occunned, and has been neinfonced by the neductjon on
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enhancement of the sensony consequences of the us, the

associatjon is fonmed but a ìongen instnumental shaping
pnocess is nequined to maximize cR-us overlap. Thind, the
pnocess of locating a cR within the cs-us 'intenvat is
hypothesized to involve a tempona'r di scn'imination by the

subject , such that wi th nepeated tn j a ì s and a shanpen'ing of
the discriminatjon, nesponses come to ovenlap us onset. And

founth, it is asserted that a subset of cR topographìcal
featunes maximjze the neinfoncement pnocess and thenefone

ane di ffenent i a I ìy stnengthened.

Thene appeans to be some di fferences between advocates

of nesponse shap'ing theony as to the cn jt jcal featune of the
cR that max jm'izes the neinfoncement pnocess. Fon instance,
whiìe Kimmel and Bunns (1925) have stnessed cR onset
latency, CR ampljtude, and CR peak ìatency as the

topognaphical featunes whjch are impontant fon

ne jnfoncement, other authons (..g. , Mantin & Levey, 1g6g)

have suggested the sjmilanity on brending of the cR and uR

featunes as the conceptual nelation for the analys.is of
neinfoncement. That is, while some nesponse shaping
fonmulations have suggested that the topognaphical featune
which maximizes neinfoncement would be those featunes which

wouìd allow the cR peak to overlap us onset, Martin and

Levey have indicated that blending of the cR into the uR

would neduce the effont expended duning nesponding and would

add to the neinforcement obtained. In ail cases, the one
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conceptual nequinement fon neinfoncement js the occunnence

of the cR such that some featune overlaps us onset.

Temoona I svnchnonv The pnedjctions of nesponse

shaping theory fon the outcomes of fonwand, s.imul taneous,

and bacl<,wand condi t ioni ng ane as fol lows. In fonwand

delayed and tnace condìtioning panad'igms, if the ISj js
bnjef, thene is not suffjcjent tjme for eithen the temponal

gaug'ing mechanism to operate or fon the genenation of a

nesponse pnior to the us, and thenefone no associations
shouìd deveìop. llJjth longen ISIs, the occunnence of the
finst neinfonced cR initiates the temponaì djscnimination
pnocess that openates to maxim'ize neinfoncement by

contnoìl'ing the temponal location of subsequent nesponses.

Therefone, intenmediate ISIs should lead to the development

of stnong associations. Finally, as the intenval between

the cs and us 'increases, the diff icurty of the temponal

discnjmjnatjon jncneases and, hence, weak associat.ions ane

deve I oped and cond i t 'i on i ng j s poonen .

The appl icat'ion of nesponse shaping to simul taneous and

backwand cond j t jon'ing panadigms yields the pnedictions that
no exci tatory condi t'ion'ing ef fects should be obsenved.

since in both panadigms, the occunnence of the cs does not
allow the subject to pnepane fon the us onset, cR-us oven'lap

will not nonmally occun, and hence no excitatony
conditioning should be obsenved. Excitatony conditioning
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might only occun in one set of cincumstances. That js, wj th
shont and fjxed iTIs a temponal d'iscnimjnatjon might be

possible such that the organism might use the temponal

gauging mechanjsm to assess the time between tnjals and thus

maximize CR-US ovenlap. Thenefone, jf a spontaneous

nesponse u/ene to overlap US onset, the neinfoncement

pnovided plus the temponal gauging mechanism m'ight lead to
some min'imal expectation of exci tatony bacl<wand condi tion'ing
effects jf the'intentnial jntenval was suffjciently shont.

Howeven, such a possibi f ity is unl ikely s'ince evidence fon

temponaì cond j tionìng between tnials (j .e. , the gauging

mechanism) has not been neponted in Nonth America (c.f.,
Razran, 1971). Accondìngly, the theory does not neadìly
prov'ide exc'i tatony accounts of sjmu'l taneous on bacKward

condi t ioning. Rathen, unden most condi tions simul taneous

and backwand condjtjoning pnocedunes would be expected to
pnoduce no associative effects.

In sununany, nesponse shaping theony pnesents the

classical condi t'ioning analogy to instnumental condi tion'ing.
In this formulatjon a nandom nesponse ovenlapping the us

onset js neinfonced thnough sensony modifications of the uS

effects. The nesponse pnobability js incneased oven

subsequent trials by a shaping pnocess which punponts to
maximize the cR featunes pnoducing neinfoncement. tljhite
such an analysis may be appljed to the fonwand condi tioning
s'i tuat'ion, j t is I imj ted in j ts appl ications to simul taneous
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and backwand condjt'ioning would, in most cases,

to pnoduce no assocjatjve effects.
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s i mu'l taneous

be expected

Effect theon i es: Conclusions

Two vaniants of effect analyses of classical conditìoning
wene examined. Both fonmulat jons r^/ene pn'incipaì ly deveìoped

to account fon the exci tatony effects obsenved wi th the

fonwand ondening of the cs and us. As such, both vanjants
max jmlze the accounts of cond'i tion'ing phenomena nesuì ting
f nom the appl ication of delayed and tnace cond'i tion'ing
panadigms. However , the fonmu'lat ions have ignoned the

possibility of bacKwand condit'ioning as a general case.

Thus, oñly under nestricted condi t'ions would the possibi I ì ty
of excjtatony bacKwand condjtjoning effects be possible on

expected. under most backwand annangements of st'imul j these

fonmulatjons would pned'ict ejthen inhibìtony (Huì1, 1943,

1952) on no associative (Hul l, 1943, 1gS2; Mantin & Levey,

1969; PnoKasy, 1965) outcomes.

Cooni tive theonies

In contnast to the S-R cont'igui ty (Guthnie, 1952) and

effect (tlull, 1943; Prol<asy, 1965) accounts of classjcal
condi t'ion'ing, necent theories have postulated cogn j t jve

components as centnal to association pnocesses (e.g., Gnay,

1971; Rescorla, 1967, 1978, 1980; Resconla & Solomon, 1967).
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The majon cognjtjve theories have taKen one of two fonms:

accounts which postulated the penceptuaì pnocessing of
infonmation about the relatjonship between stimulus events
(..g., Gnay, 1971; PnoKasy, 1965; Rescorla, 1967); and,

accounts which pos'i t the assoc jation of intennal
nepnesentations of stimulus events (".g., Hebb, lgsb;
Kononsl<i, 1967; Mazun & ülagnen, in pness; Rescorla, 1975,

1978, 1979a, 1980; trr/agnen, 1978, 1g7g, 1gB0, 1gg1).

tion n account diri nt

Central to the infonmating pnocession model of
conditìoning ane the foì lowing assumptjons. Finst, whi le
cont igu'i ty of st jmu I us events i s necessany fon the

deveìopment of an assocjatjon, it js not the suffjcient
condition for an associat'ion. Rathen, the association
repnesents an identification and evaluation of the

reìationship of the cs and us (..g., Eggan & Mj I len, 1g62;

PnoKasy, 1965; Rescorla, 1967). Thenefone, whi le the cs and

US may occun temponally close togethen, conditioned
nespondìng wj I I not occun unti I the onganism necogn.izes the
pnedictive nelationsh'ip between the two stimulus events.
second, the jnfonmatjon pnocessing theony maKes the jnhenent

assumption that thene js a one to one nelation between the
rules govenning association and the statistjcal nules
governing the descniptjon of the pnedictjve nelatjon of the
CS and US (i.e., connelations). That is, the degnee of
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associabi lity of two stjmulus events is dinectly nepnesented

by the conrelat'ion nef lectìng the pnobab j I j ties of jojnt and

nonjoint occunnences of the two stimuli (c.f., pnokasy,

1965; Resconla, 1967). Thind, js the assumptìon that whj ìe

the necogni tion of the nelation pned'icting the joint
occunnence of the CS and US leads to exci tatory
assocjations, the necognitìon of the pnedictjve neìation
nepnesent'ing the nonjoint occunnence of the CS and uS leads

to j nhi bi tony associ at ions ( Rescor'la, 1967 ) . Th j s

assumption has been nestnicted to cond j tioning pnocedunes .in

whìch the CS pnedjcts the occunnence on nonoccunnence of the
us (PnoKasy, 1965). The founth assumption is that the

degnee of pned j ctabi I 'i ty on nonpned'ictabì r i ty nepnesent

symmetnjcal pnobabjljties of excitation and inhibjtion
(Resconla, 1967, 1969). That is, the subtractive
combinatjon of the connel.ations nepnesent.ing the degnee that
the cs pnedicts the us and the degnee to which the cs

pnedicts the absence of the uS wi I I detenmine the exc'i tatony
on jnhibitony assocjative tendency nesulting fnom

conditioning pnocedune. And fjfth, cRs will nesult fnom

excjtatony associative tendenc'ies, but be suppnessed by net
inhibi tony associ at ive tendencjes.

These assumptions might best be expnessed in tenms of
the nepnesentatjons of conditjons and pnocedures unden which

the joint pnobabilities of the cs and us would pnedict
excitatony and inhibitony conditioning effects. Fon a
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condj tion'ing pnocedune to accnue an exc.i tatony associative
potentjal, the pnobabìlity of a cs in the pnesence of a us

(P(cs/us) ) must be gneaten than zeno. Fon a condìtioning
pnocedune to accnue an jnh'ibi tony associative potential, the
pnobab'i 'l 'i ty of a cs in the absence of a us (p(cs/us)) must

be gneaten than zeno. And finarry, condjtioning penfonmance

will be detenmined by the subtnactive nelation of the two

pnobabjljtjes. That is, jf p(CS/US) is gneaten than

P(cs/us) then excitatony conditioning wìlì nesu'lt; if
P(cs/us) ìs less than P(cs/us) then jnhib.i tony conditioning
wilì occun; and if P(cs/us) equals p(cs/us) then no ev.idence

of an associative effect will be obsenved.

Temoona l asvnchronv The above description
pnovides a genenal defjnition of the jnfonmation

pnocessing account of classical conditìonìng. Howeven,

it is impontant to note that thene have been two

variants of the infonmation pnocessing appnoach to
classical cond'i tion'ing (c.f., pnoKasy, 1g6s; Resconla,

1967). u/hi le both vaniants pnovide the same account of
fonwand condi tion'ing (delayed and tnace) pnocedunes,

only Resconla (1967) has extended the theony to
encompass backwand conditioning pnocedunes. That is,
in delayed and tnace conditioning pnocedunes both
vaniants would pnedict the P(cs/us) to equat 1.0, the
P(CS/US) to equal 0.0, and maxjmal excitatony
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conditioning to nesult (c.f ., pnoKasy, 1g6b; Resconla,

1967). In contnast to the fonwand condìtionìng
panad'igms, Resconla (1967) would expect that the

backwand cond j t joni ng panad'igm wourd pnoduce maxima I

inhibi tony ef fects. That is, wi th bacl.tward painings,
the CS pnecijcts a time pen'iod f ree f nom the US.

Accondingly, the P(cs/us) would always eguai 0.0, whì Ie

the P(CS/US) would equal 1.0. As the nesult of the

ongan jsm's necogn j t jon of this reìation, Resconla would
predict that the cs would become an inhibi tony cue, and

respond ì ng wou'ld be suppnessed .

Centnal neÞnesentat ion theonies: Memon v and coon i tions

ü/hi 1e the infonmation pnocess'ing model of classical
condjtjoning postulates the necognjtion of the nelationships
between stimulj fon the acqujsjtion of nesponding, centnal
nepnesentation theony stipulates that the cs and us ane
'intennal ly nepnesented and for cond'i tioning to be obsenved,

associative bonds on linkages between the centnal
nepresentat'ions must be fonmed (".g., Bindna, 1976, 1g7g;

Hebb, 1949, 1955; Kononski, 1949, 1967, pavlov, 1927, 1g2g,

1932; Rescorla, 1978, 1980; Resconla & Solomon, 1967;

Tolman, 1932). Although variants of this theoretical
appnoach diffen in tenms of how the cognitions ane

nepnesented (e.g. , cogni tively on physiological ly),
stnuctunally, the theonetical fonmulations suggest that the
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same type of pnocesses ane involved in the fonmation of
associations (c.f ., Kononslt'i , 1967; Rescorla, 1978, 1gB0;

Resconla & Soìomon, 1967; Tolman, 1932).

All vensions of centnal nepnesentation theony assert
that fo] lowing the f j nst expen ience wi th a st imulus event

the onganism fonms a nelatively impnecjse central
nepnesentat jon of the physical event, which js act'ivated,
and becomes a mone pnecise nepnesentation, with subsequent

closunes to the stimulus (Hebb, 1g5b; KononsK'i , 1g67;

Rescon I a, 1980; l,rlagnen , 1981 ) . U/'i th nepeated pai ned

pnesentations of a cs and us, the concomitant overlapping
excjtatjon of the two nepnesentatjons is thought to nesult
in the fonmation f associations between the stimurus
repnesentations (c. f . , Bindna, 1978; Hebb, 1g5S; Kononsl<i,

1967; Resconla, 1978, 1980). The major diffenence between

the versions of the theony nelated to the hypothesized
pnocesses involved in ìinKing the centnal nepnesentatjons
(".g., Bindra, 1976, 1978; Hebb, lg5b; KononsKi, 1g67;

Resconla, 1978, 1980; Wagnen, 1981 ). That js, whi le
memonial (Mazun & hlagner, jn pness; Ulagner, 1gB1), emotional
(Hebb, 1955), motivational (Solomon & Resconla, 1967),

physiological (Kononski, 1967), and spatio-temporar ( i .e.,
imaginative, Rescon'la, 1980) pnocesses have each been

postulated as the impontant aspects of centnal

nepnesentatjons I inKed duning association fonmation,

cunnently two nepnesentational theories ane gaining
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ascendancy 'in North Amenican psychotogy: ll/agnen's ( 1gg1 )

memonial model and Rescorìa's (1980) ìmaginatjc model.

However, whì1e the assumptions defjning the stnuctune and

action of the memonial model (lilagnen, 1gB1) spec.ify the

mechanisms account'ing fon ef fects obsenved wi th temponat ly
asynchnonous stimulus pnesentations, the othen theonetjcal
models ane mone general fonmulations and ane less pnec'ise
(u.g., Bindna, 1978; Hebb, lg5b; Rescorla, 1gB0). For the
latter theories, an analysis of the stnucture and actjons of
the emotional, motivat jonal, physìological, and imaginat jve

nepnesentational accounts suggest close panallels in thejn
appnoach to condi t'ioning phenomenon. Accondingly, the
following section pnesents fjnst the memonjal (wagnen, 1gg1)

appnoach and a genenal outline of the bnoaden

nepnesentatjonal approach ut'i lized in the othen theonjes
(".g., Hebb, 1955; KononsKi, 1gO7; Resconla, 1gg0).

Memonv neÞnesentat ions

hlagnen ( 1976, 1978, 1gZg, 1gB 1 ) and assoc j ates
(Donegan, 1981; Pfautz, Donegan & tdagnen, 1g7g; Mazun &

lilagnen, in pness; Pfautz, & b/agner, 1976; Tenny, 197b;

l,rJhitlow, 1976) have posited a short-tenm memony (Sfm) model

of association. This memony model, denoted as sOp ( i.e.,
standand Openating Pnocedune on sometimes Opponent pnocess:

hlagnen, 1981), suggests that stimulus occunnence nesults in
the active nepnesentation of the stimuìus event jn sTM. The
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nepnesentation js viewed as a memony node that contajns a

set of elements, whene the elements roosely connespond to
phys'ical attributes of the envinonmental stimulus.

Acconding to Ulagner (1981; Mazun & l,r/agnen, in pness)

the memony node, within which the stimulus nepnesentation js

inconponated, openates acconding to a thnee-state decay

pnocess. The occunnence stjmulus in the subject,s
envi nonment act'ivates e I ements f nom the nepresentat j on i nto
a pnimany act jvat jon state, label led the A1 state. In the

A1 state, djnect cognj tjve action (..g., neheansal ) occuns

on the stjmulus nepnesentatjon. Erements decay fnom the A1

state oven time into the second state, labelled A2, which is
a less actjve pnocess. A funthen tnansition to the thind
state, denoted as the I state, also occuns by decay. In the
I state none of the elements wene active (Mazun & ülagner, in
pness ) .

Expl ici t wi thin ldagnen's ( 1gB1 ) sOp model are the
following assentions. First, the model assumes that at any

moment thene is limited numben of necessany nodes wh.ich may

be active in eithen the A1 on A2 states. specifically,
hlagner (1981) assents that no more than 2 on 3 nodes ane

simultaneously activated in the A1 state, and no mone than

10 on 15 nodes ane active in the A2 state. second, the
modeì assumes that the decay is temponally bound contjnuous
decay of the nodal elements nate fnom the A1 state js highen
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than the decay nate f nom the A2 state. That i s, the A.l

state js thought to decay about fjve tjmes fasten than the
A2 state thus insun'ing that sTM may maximize I to A1 state
tnansitions in the pnesence of the stjmulus event. Thind,
tnansitions within sTM may occun fnom the i state to eithen
the A1 on A2 state but once the nodal elements have been

activated, the elements must decay to the inactjve state
befone they can again be made active. That js, elements jn
the A1 state must follow the A1-A2-I sequence, and elements
in the A2 state must follow the A2-I sequence, befone these
elements may again be activated. As a consequence of this
assumption, elements which ane alneady actjve in sTM may not
be mod.i f i ed to pnoduce e'i then longen dunat i on act i vat Í on or
enhanced activat'ion (tdagnen, 1gB1). Fourth, hlagnen (1gg1)

hypothesjzed that nepeated pained stimulus pnesentatjons
(".g., a cs and us) genenates an associative connection
between the nespective memony nodes such that the activation
of a cs node wi I I come to activate the us nepnesentational
node (Mazun & hlagnen, jn pness). The model, howeven, also
pnovides fon a limitation of the degnee of activation
accnuing thnough associative pnocesses in that the
associative link fnom the cs node may only activate us nodal
elements f nom the I state to the A2 state. Fi f th, sOp

allows fon bidinectional excitatony and inhibitony
associ at i ons between noda'l nepnesentat i ons (ulagnen , 1gg 1 ) .

h/agnen assents that excitatony associative connections occur
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only if thene is temporar contiguìty between active Aj

states of the cs and us, wheneas, inhibìtony associative
connections nesult only if thene is temponal contiguity
between an active A1 state fon on stimulus (".g., cs) and an

active A2 state for the othen (e.g. , US) stimulus.

Temporal asvnchnonv. tn/hire ü/agnen's (rggt; Mazun &

l,tlagner, in pness) sop model yields no pnecise pnedictions
fon its application to the various conditioning panadigms,

thus al low'ing the occunnence of exci tatony on inhibi tony
outcomes, the fol lowing outcomes might be expected with
deìayed, tnace, simul taneous, and backwand cond.i tioning
pnocedunes. In delayed condi tioning panadigms exci tatony
cs-us associations would nesult only if the pnopontion of cs
nodal elements in the A1 states exceed the pnopontjon in the
A2 state when the us nodar elements ane activated to the A1

state. This state of affains is typical'ly obsenved with
nelativeìy short ISIs. Howeven, fon any particulan IsI, the
amount of excitation accnued on a tnial would reflect the
pnopontion of nodal elements in the cs A1 state and us A1

states minus the effects of the temponal decay fnom the cs
A1 state, the amount of inhib.i tony (A?l activation of the US

elements by the cs, and the decay of the cs pnoduced us A2

state activation.

The application of sOp to tnace conditioning panadigms

leads to the expectations of excitatony on inhibitony
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outcomes dependent upon the connespondence of the intenval
to the CS A1 states 'into A2 states then jnhibi tony

assoc jations would be expected. convensely, i f the tnace
jntenval minimized the cs A2 and us A1 ovenìap and pnoduced

cs 41 and us A1 overIap then excjtatony associations would

nesult.

simuì taneous condi tioning pnocedunes should maxjmize

the sOP model's mechanisms fon the fonmation of excjtatory
associ ations. That is, wi th the s'imul taneous onset of the
cs and us, the highest degnee of ovenrap of cs A1 and us A1

levels of activation should occur. As such, the onìy
I imi tat ion to the development of the exci taton5z associ at jon

might be nelated to the limitatjon of the numben of cs and

us nodal elements actjvated to the A1 state simuìtaneously
and the nelative natio of the decay of the active (A1)

elements within the nodes.

Fon bacl<wand condi tìoning panadigms, dependent upon the
temponality of stjmulus pnesentatjons, the theony might
pned'ict the occunnence of ei then exci tatony or i nhi b.i tony
assocjative outcomes jn memony openations (lrjh j tlow, 1976) .

That js, excitatony us-cs assocjations would occur only if
the pnopontjon of us A1 elements exceed the numben of us

elements in the A2 state at cS nodal elements activation to
the Al state. Moneoven, the sOp theony would suggest that
maximal excjtatony backwand conditioning would be obsenved
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wi th few tn j a l s si nce thnough assoc'iat ion, oven tn i al s as

associations develop; uS element act.ivated to the A1 state
would pnoduce gneaten amounts of cs A2 activat jon yielding
gneaten j nhj bi tony potent i a l s . Thus, wi th extended backwand

condi tioning tnaining, as the numben of backwand tn.ials
incnease thene should be expected an 'incnease in the
pnoportion of cS A2 element actjvat'ion, at uS A1 activation,
leading to an inh'ibi tony outcome. r,rjh j re the fonegoing

expectat'ions for ISI ef fects ane denived f nom the sOp

model's assumptions, the time parametens of the decay

pnocess mal<es absolute pnedictions of assocjatjve and

behavional outcomes ìmpossible.

Coonì t i Reonesentat i onal Theonv

Analogous to lr/agnen's (1981) sOp model of memony processing
other authons (".g., Bindna, 1g7g; Hebb, 1966; KononsKi,

1967; Pavlov, 1927; Resconla, 1g7B,1gg0) have pnoposed

theonies which speculate less on the activìty of the mind

and mone on the contents of cognitions duning conditioning.
As a nule, cognitive centnal nepnesentation theories suggest

that foì low'ing the f inst pnesentation of the cs on us on

both, a centnal nepnesentation of the phys'ical event (s)

is(ane) formed. It has been postulated that these cs and us

nepnesentations impnecisely appnoximate the physicat
pnoperties of the activating stimulus event, and, in
add'i t'ion, contain some of the concomi ttant
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emotional -physiologicaì pnopentjes pnoduced by the phys.ical
stimulus (¡teUU, 1949, 1gS5; Rescorla, 1g7B). over
successive stimulus pnesentat'ions the centnal nepnesentation
i s thought to be mone crosery appnoximate w.i th the physìcal
and emotional -physiological -anousal el ici ting pnoperties of
the stimuli (c.f ., KononsKi, 1967; Resconìa, 1g7g).

A'l though i t is unspeci f ied wi thin the theony, ei then
simultaneous with on sequential to the fonmation of the
centnal nepnesentations of the stimulus events, the cs and

US centens fonm an associative bond such that the excitation
of one centen wjll come to excjte the other (Bjndna, 1g7g;

Hebb, 1949; KononsKì, 1g67; pavlov, 1927, 1g2g, 1gJ2;
Rescorla, 1978). Fonmulations whjch posit thjs occurnence
have di f fened 'in tenms of a possible nestniction placed upon

the temponal dinectionar'i ty component of the associative
bond. tr,lhile some theonists (c.f ., Bindna, 1926, 197g;

KononskÍ, 1967) have suggested that the assocjatjve bond is
bidinectional in its fonmation, fon other theonists (c.f .,
Hebb, 1949; Pavlov, 1927; Rescorla, 197g, 1gg0; Rescorla &

Solomon, 1967) jt is temponally unjdinectional in
development and action. That is, theonists who posit
temporal bidinectional i ty of the association would stipulate
that the sequential pnesentatjon of two stimuìi, pnoduces at
least two associative connections. One between the
temporalìy finst stimulus and the temponaTly second

stimulus, and a second, between the temponally second
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stimulus and the temponally first stimulus. 0n the othen

hand, theonjsts who posi t a unidjnectjonal associative
connection would expect that the sequent'ial presentation of
two st jmul i to nesul t in a singìe assoc jat jon between the
tempona'l ly f inst and the temponal]y second stimulus.

Innespective of the temponal dinectional'i ty of the

association, nesponding is thought to occur when the

stnength of the assoc'iation has suffjcjently developed such

that excjtation of one nepnesentation pnoduces above

thneshold exci tat'ion of the second nepnesentation (".g.,
Hebb, 1949; Kononski, 1967). The manifestation of
nesponding, whi le considened to accnue from the above

pnocess, has been vaniousìy intenpneted as nepnesenting

infonmational qual j t jes (..g. , Resconla & Solomon, 1g67) on

expectanci es ( Rescon I a, 1 gB0 ) .

ïemoona I svnchnonv Such assumptjons have dinect
impl ications fon bacKwand condi tion'ing panadigms. That is,
the coupfing of the notion of how nelatjons between stimuli
ane leanned with what the nelations mean, nesult in two

poss jble pnedictions fon the backwand condi t jon.ing panadigm.

For the unidinect'ional association theon.ists, us-cs pairings
should lead the onganism, oh the pnesentation of the cs

alone, to expect no us. Thenefone, such a pnocedune should
pnoduce no evidence of excitatony conditioning and possibly
evidence of inhib'i tony cond'i tion'ing. In contrast, the
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adhenents to bidinectional associations would suggest that
independent of the tempoal onden of pnesentation of stimuli
dun'ing the pai n'ings, the admi ni stnat ion of one of the
stimul i should pnoduce the exci tat'ion of the other stimulus
nepnesentat ion. Fnom thi s penspect.ive, i f the necessany

associatjve stnength has been developed between the two

nepnesentations, then the pnesentation of the cs alone aften
bacKwand conditioning should nesult in the occunnence of a

CR (i.e., excitatony concjitioning effects).

The derivation of pnedjctions for the cognitjve modeT,

fon specific conditioning pnocedunes, however, is mitigated
by the absence of penfonmance nules fon many fonmulations.
That is, while many moders posit the method (.i .e.,
contiguity) by which associations will come to be fonmed,

of ten such models do not pnesent nules fon the tnanslat.ion
of the association jnto the executjon of the response. In
contnast to s-R contigu'i ty and ef fect theonies which posi t a

one to one nelation between association and penfonmance,some

vens jons of the cogni t jve nepnesentation theory (..g. 
,

Resconla, 1978) suggests no such anrangement. The absence

of penfonmance nules suggest that whi le the models may be

fitted to any data collected unden any experimental
pnocedune, the meaningfulness of such intenpnetatjons is
unclean.
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Repnesen t a t i orltheon j es Conc I us i ons

cognitive theories of classical conditioning have pnovided
thnee genenal models which nead.i ly account for fonwand

condìtioning effects. Howeven, the theonjes divenge on

their pnedict'ions fon bacKwand cond.i tioning. h/h j le the
cogni t'ive nepnesentation theonies of condi tioning do not
yield speci f ic pnedictions fon bacl<wand conditioning
pnocedunes, the infonmation pnocessing model has the unifonm
prediction of inhibitony effects nesulting fnom such

panadigms. Howeven, neithen theony appeans to have the
f lex'ibi I i ty to account fon the obsenvations of exci tatony,
inhib'i tory, and nonassociative ef fects which have been

neponted wi th the appl jcation of the baclrwand cond.i tioning
panadì gm.

Cont i ou i tv of affect ive states : .Opponent pnocess theony
solomon and associates (Hoffman & solomon , 1g74; schul l,
1979; solomon, 1980; solomon & conbit, 1gT4; Stanr, 1gT4)

have postulated a theony of opposing affective states to
provìde an account of conditioned (".g., Ovenmeien, payne,

BnacKbill, L'inder, & Lawny, lg7g; Schull, lg7g),
uncondi tioned (".g. , solomon, 1gg0; solomon & conbit, 1gT4) ,

and innate (".g. , go¡trun & solomon , jg74; stann, 1g7g)

phenomena. conceptual ly, the theony invokes the affective
components of contnast, habituatjon, and withdnawal to
pnovide the effective contnol of behavion (Bnody, 1gg3).
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specif ic to this fonmu'lation the concept of affective
contnast nefens to the angument that the admjnistnation of a

biological'ly sìgnificant stimulus pnoduces a hedonic

congnuent affective state that lasts until stimulus
tenmination. Upon stimulus tenmjnatjon a second,

hedonically opposing, affective state is thought to be

in jt jated (Denny, 197 1; Mownen , 1947, 1960;solomon & conb.i t,
1974). Moneoven, Solomon ( 1gB0) assents that the

chanactenistics of the pnimany stimulus nelated affective
state may be neduced or manipulated through affective
neductjon vja habj tuative pnocesses. in addj tion, affective
withdnawal js thought to nefen to the dynamìc jncnement of
the hedonicaì ìy opposing affective state oven nepeated

st imu I us pnesentat'ions .

Thenefone, fnom the theoneticar assessment of stimulus
appl ications, the admjnistnat'ion of the us is thought to
genenate an af fective state which pnoduces a second oppos.ing

affective state, both of which d'iffen in elemental
pnopertjes (solomon, 1980). The opposing affectjve states
have been tenmed the A and B states and have been pnesumed

to connespond to elicitatjon-excitation and

decnement-inhibi tion of nesponding, nespectively (solomon,

1980).

As such, within the fnamewonl< of opponent pnocess

theory, the appl icat ion of a us j s hypothesized to el ici t a
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chanacten'istic A state which in tunn is thought to instigate
the B state. However, whi le the di ffenentjal pnopentjes of
the A state and B state senve, 'ini tial]y, to neduce the
magnitude and degnee of temponal ovenlap of the two

states,nepeated administnations of the us ane thought to
magnìfy the ovenlap thnough changes in the pnopentjes of the
B state. That is, the pnopenties of the B pnocess ane

thought to change with nepeated A pnocess eljcjtations,
wheneas the A pnocess is assumed to be a static pnocess.

The pnopenties of the A pnocess ane postulated to be: ( 1 )

an immediate napicJ necnui tment of the stnength of the A

pnocess at US onset:' (2) subsequentìy, a stable value of A

pnocess stnength is maintained while the us is pnesent; (3)

at us offset thene is a nap'id and jmmediate subsidence of
the A process to its pnestimulation level; and (4) the
absolute level of the A state stnength is a dinect function
of us intensity on magnitude (solomon, 1gg0; solomon &

Conbit, 1974; Schull, 1g7g).

In contnast to the stat'ic pnoperties of the A pnocess,

the B process is assumed to have dynamic pnopentjes. That

is, with nepeated A state elic.i tation, the B pnocess

incneases in stnength and dunation. The pnopenties of the B

state have been chanactenized as: ( 1) with A state onset,
the B pnocess js jnitiated and exhibits a slow necnujtment

to jts initjal maxima; (Z) the B pnocess is majntained at
it's maxima unti I the A process starts to decnease in
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stnength; (3) as the A process decl ines the B pnocess beg.ins

a "lingen'ing" subsident phase; (4) tfre dunatjon of the

subsident phase is detenm'ined by the absolute level of the B

pnocess at it's max'ima; and (5) the maxjma of the B pnocess
js dinectly nelated to two factons: the degnee of a dunation
of the A pnocess genenated by the us, and the fnequency of A

pnocess el'icjtat'ion (Solomon, 1gg0) .

The exhibited characteristics of a behavjon ane thought
to nef lect the moment by moment sum of the oppos.ing

stnengths of the A- and B-processes. Gjven the diffening
time counses of the A- and B-pnocesses, the nesponse

characten'ist ics may van ious ly nepnesent A-state contnol
(i.e., whene A-pnocess stnength exceeds B-pnocess strength),
on a B-state control (i.e., whene B-pnocess stnength exceeds

A-pnocess stnength). Thus, fon the elicitation of a

behavion, the time counse of the behavion which showed the
i n j t'ia I napid necnu j tment of the nesponse to i ts max jma

should neflect just the actjon of the A-pnocess, and hence,

A-sate contnol. 0n the othen hand, the decrement of the
nesponse fnom its maxima must nepnesent the subtnactive
intenaction of the A- and B-pnocesses leading to the B-state
contnol of the behavion.

solomon (1980) has exemplified the occunence of A- and

B-state contnol of behavion by the apprication of the

opponent-pnocess model to the temponal counse of heant nate
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(HR) changes el ici ted by an avensive us. For er ici tat.ion
with an electnic shock us the HR nesponse demonstnates a

temponaì pattenn of nesponding which is charactenized by HR

accelenation, a neduction of HR duning the US, and then, at
us of f set, deceleration to a ìever betow the pnestimuration
HR nate. Accond'ing to solomon's analys'is the .ini tial
accelerat'ion of HR to the us nefrects onry the action of the
A-pnocess but as the us continues the necnuitment and

maintenance of HR, the B-pnocess would be expected to
pnoduce some degnee of HR decnement. Moneoven, at us

offset, the immediate decrine of the A-pnocess should ìeave
only the B-pnocess active and thus HR decnements below the
pne-us leveì of HR nesponding wouìd be expected.

schulr (1979) has extended soromon and conbit's (1974)

nesponse el ici tation-decnement model to condì tioning
si tuat ions. Thi s extrapol at ion of the opponent pnocess
theony to conditioned phenomena neguines additionar
assumptions. Finst, it is assumed that the laws which
govenn Pavlovian-classical condi tioning use the laws which
govenn the association of the cs to the A-pnocess as well as
the deveìopment of the B-pnocess. secondry, thnough
Pavlovian processes, when the cs is pained and associated
with the A-state thene is a pnesumed incnease in the cs's
abj lity to elicit the conditioned opponent affective (i.e.,
B-) state and othen cRs. Thind, when the cs is pained with
B-state occunnence a dinect associative decnease in the cs's
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abi ì i ty to el ici t the condi tioned opponent (i .e. , the
B-state) js assumed to occur while the cs's ability to
inhibit these states and associated behavion, pnesumedìy

incneases (Schul l, lg7g).

T nal as nonv For delayed condi tioning
panadigms, the simultaneous occunnence of the cs and the
A-pnocess (pnoduced by the US) yjelds an association between
the two such that the cs becomes capable of initiating the
A-pnocess pnior to us onset. As the nesult of this
associated A-pnocess the cs becomes excitatony, that is,
capable of cR pnoduction. Moneoven, the cs-nelated
A-pnocess pnoduction concomi ttantry ini tiates the B-pnocess.
And since thene is a deray between A-process initiation and
B-pnocess instigation the pne-us occunnence of the A-pnocess
may aììow B-process to ovenlap us occunnence. As such, the
maximal ovenlap of the opposing A-pnocess and B-pnocess,
with the us may neduce the affective quality of the us to
pnoduce affectjve-neductjon ( i.e. , neinfoncements) .

Thenefone, delay conditioning would be expected to pnoduce
the gneatest evidence of excjtation.

s'imilanly, in tnace condition.ing paradigms, the same

pnocesses would be expected to occun but wj th the fol lowing
nesenvation. As the intenval between the pnactical cs and
A-pnocess initiation (i.e., us onset) increased thene would
be a pnognessìvely weaken associatjon between the cs and
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A-pnocess. As such, with pnognessiveìy weaken association,
thene should be ress pnobabi rity of A-pnocess initiations to
the cs and hence less r iKel ihood of B-pnocess instìgat.ion
pnion to an ovenrapping us occunrence. Thenefone, the
outcome of this panad'igm would pnedìct I j tt le di f fenence
between tnace and delayed condi tion.ing pnocedunes at shont
tnace intenvals but as the tnace intenval incneases thene
would be expected less evidence of exci tatony condi t.ion.ing.

In the simultaneous conditioning panadigm it would be
expected that the simultaneous occunnence of the cs and us
would pnoduce the gneatest ovenlap, and association of, the
cs with the A-pnocess. That is, the temporarity of the
stimuli and the A-pnocess would be expected to minimize the
ovenlap wìth the us-B-state and hence pnoduce no evidence of
conditioning effects neìative to a US alone contnol Howeven,
if in the simultaneous pnocedune the cs extends beyond us
offset to maxjmjze the CS-B-pnocess ovenlap, and

association, then the expected outcome m.ight be one of
inhibition.

And f inally, in bact<wand conditioning paradìgms,
Schull's (1979) model wourd expect that pnocedunes which
maximize the ovenlap of the cs with just the B-state would
pnoduce evidence of inhibition, while pnocedures which
maximize the oventap of the cs with both A- and B-pnocesses
might yjeld evidence of exci tation. That is, bacl<wand
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condjtioning pnocedunes in which thene js an ìntenval
between uS offset and cs onset should maximìze the
associ at ion of the cs w j th the B-state. Accondi ng ly, âr.ì

jnh'ibi tony outcome might be expected. 0n the othen hand,

expenimental situations in which cS onset overlapped the us

occunnence mìght be expected to yield some minimal evidence
of excitation as detenm'ined by the momentany sum of the
affective states at that point.

Theon tical acco ts of ba nd condi t ionino: Conc lusions
As can be seen, the expectations for the backwand painìngs
manipulation cleanty different jate amongst the diffenent
classes of theories of classjcal conditioning. Effect
theories (".g., Hul l, 1943, 1gb2; Kimmel & Bunns, 1g7S)

would pnedict no associatjve effects as the genenal case,
and ljmited excitatony effects to occun under nestnicted
experimental openations and with onìy a few nesponse

systems. Infonmation pnocessing and opponent pnocess

accounts of the ef fects of backwand pa.inings nesult in the
pnedictjon of unifonm jnhibitony effects (c.f., Resconla,
1967; schull, 197g). And contiguity (Guthnie, 1g3b) and

cognitive repnesentation (..g., Kononski, 1967) theories
would suggest that backwand paìnings could nesult in
obsenvations of eithen excitation on inhibition. Howeven,

the acendancy of a panticurar theonetical account has been
pnecluded by inconsistent nesults obtained in backwand
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condj tionìnE expeniments. That is, the appl jcatjons of
bacKwand pa'in'ings has nesulted jn neponts of nonassocjative

effects (u.g., Canson, 1922, '1935; F'i tzwaten & Reisman,

1952; Gnether, 1938; Kamin, 1963; Pattenson, 1g76; Smith,

Coleman, & Gonmezano, 1969; Swi tzen , 1930 ; Tnapold, Homz.ie,

& Rutledge, 1964; h/olf le, 1932), jnhibitony ef fects (Aynes,

Mahoney, Prouìx, & Benedict, 1976; Holmes, 1gT1; Maier,

Rapapor t , & bJheat l ey, 1976 ; Moscovi tch & Lolondo, 1g68;

Nagaty, 1951; Quesnel, Ten Have & Tajt, jn pness; Tajt, et
ê1., 1979,'in pness), and excitatony effects (Burkhandt,

1 980 ; Champi on, 1962 ; Champ'ion & rJones , 1961 ; Heth, 1g76 ;

Heth & Resconla, 1973; Mahoney & Ayres, 1g7O; Matsumiya,

1960; Nishizawa, 1962; Nishizawa & UmeoKa, 1gO3; Quesneì, et
â1., ìn pness; Spooner & Kelìogg, 1947; Switzer, 1gg0; Ta.i t,
et ê1., 1979,in pness).




